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H EA R D DOCTOR LOW E

Depredations of grasshoppers in
Beginning tomorrow morning
1925 which seriously threatened the
the steamer North Haven will
food supply of Mexico was responsible
leave Rockland at 4 a. m.. stand
for a special issue of postage stamps
ard
instead of 4.30. This will
in that country. All letters were re
continue until further notice.
quired to carry a special one-centavo
stamp in addition to the regular post
age. Money received from the use ot
i this stam p was turned over to a tund
BODY IN M IL L POND
••• : to combat the grasshoppers and lo
—
The heart that Is the fu llest of —
custs. Consequently this stamp be John G ro to n , 2 8 , o f W ash 
good works has in It th e least —
— room for the tem ptations of the •* came known to philatelists as the
in gton D r o w n e d .— C igaret
enem y—Anon.
- "igrasshopper" stamp.—The P ath 
P ackage C lu e T o D isap
I4****«*****«**** *************** **********«*R finder.

pearance

L o ca l U n iv ersa lists S p en d a
H ap p y and P rofitab le S u n 
day A t R ound Pond
A group of Universalist Church
people, largely those of Mrs. E. F
Glover's Sunday school class and hus
bands, motored to Round Pond Sun
day and participated in the morning
service at The Little Brown Church,
where Dr. John Smith Lowe of the
Church of the Redemption, Boston
presides during the summer. The
service was attended by 200 persons,
many of whom were from the sum
mer colonies in th a t vicinity. There
were also attendants from Jefferson,

Groucho Marx, Minus Moustache— Mary Rogers Look What the Police Found Up In the Top Of
Rankin Block
Interviewed— Amelia Earhart There

The mystery surrounding the dis
appearance of John Groton, 28, of
Washington, who had been missing
since last Tuesday, was cleared
Saturday when the finding of a float
ing package of cigarettes on Jcffer! son mill pond, led to the recovery of
| the body, which was lying nearby.
' The cigarette package was found by
N ow Is The Time T o B u y If our
j Roland Dyer of Somerville and John
Dawson of West Washington Dr. J.
j E. Odiorne of Cooper's Mills, Lincoln
; County medical examiner, returned
i a verdict of death by accidental
1drowning and expressed the opinion
For School A t
i that the man had staggered down the
steep bank of the pond and fallen
into the shallow water.
Groton's body was recovered near
the home of Forrest H. Bond, chair
man of the Governor's Executive
Council and the last man to see the
youth alive. Bond called authorities
into the search Friday after the dead
man's father, M ott Groton of Wash
ington, had searched the vicinity for
his son.
Groton was last seen Tuesday
night when he and Wilfred Withee
awakened Bond and asked aid in
NEXT TO NEWBERRY'S
towing an automobile ditched nearby.
jzjziaizfZ jH farajzjarajzjafB igiarararajam araraaziajzraiejzfajajzfajlig Bond said th at both men were inI toxicated. Withee is serving a four
i months' Jail sentence on a drunken
i driving charge in connection with the
affair.

WINTER COATS AND DRESSES
UNHEARD OF PRICES

IHUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
LEFT AT YOUR DISPOSAL

BON TON DRESS SHOPPE

PARK

A GIFT to yo u . . .
a new b o ok • • . a great short novel

Vina Delmar
w ho w ro te
N o w in b o o k f o r m

~I1a d Girl ”

fo r th e fir s t t i m e — a c o m p le te s h o r t

n o v e l, a p e rfe c t lo v e s to r y —

‘'T h e E n d of the W o r ld * ’
I t w ill be g iv e n t o y o u s e p a ra te ly a t th e n e w s s ta n d w h e n
y o u b u y t h e s to ry -c r o w d e d S e p te m b e r issue o f

B u y C o sm o p o lita n fo r S ep 
t e m b e r a n d g e t t h i s G ift .
Y ou r n ew sd ea ler w ill h a n d
you C o sm o p o lita n w ith th e
G ift B o o k attach ed .

Cosm opolitan
■

Jd N t O a t

This offer applies only to Rockland and its suburbs

THEATRE

"He Was Her Man," a new Warner
Bros, production with an unique love
theme which comes Wednesday and
Thursday with James Cagney and
Joan Blondell in the stellar roles.
The picture is said to be a highly
dramatic story of a thoroughly u n 
scrupulous underworld character who
has a way with women and takes
his love where he finds it. The role
is enacted by Cagney with Miss Blon
dell playing the part of a woman of
the streets who is about to put her
past behind her and marry a
Portuguese fisherman when she becomes Infatuated with this rogue
with a magnetic personality.
Cagney, the arch villain, is about to
double cross th e girl when members
of the gang on whom he has squealed
catch up with him and he does the
one decent act of his life by going to
his death without involving her
Victor Jory has the role of the fisher
man lover.—adv.

De Loss W alker, whose portrait ap
peals above, will be the principal
speaker at the Joint Lions meeting
in
Camden
Wednesday
night.
Four clubs are to be present, in 
cluding Rockland

Brunswick, Friendship. Harpswell,
and other towns some distance away,
■drawn to hear Dr. Lowe who is one of
the ablest preachers in the East.
The Rockland group sang several
favorite Seth Parker hvmns which
had been used in MrsGlover's pre
sentation of “An Evening With Ma
Parker" last fall, and Mrs.
Morean. contralto, gave as a
•Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is Call
ing.” Miss Margaret Stahl was at
the piano, and the hymn singing was
led by a quartet composed of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. Morgan and
John Rebinson.
The subject of Dr. Lowe's discourse
was “Seth Parker's Religion." Tell| ing briefly of the beginning of the
Seth Parker broadcast, Dr. ■Lowe
showed by the success achieved, the
I broadcast now going to almost every
j part of the world, that people are
I hungering for religion. The closing
par; of his talk was devoted to one
i of the most famous Seth Parker
, stories. The simplicity of Dr. Lowe's
A t Grange Hall
; presentation was very reaching, and
' everyone who was privileged to hear
SO. THOM ASTON
him found inspiration and uplift.
At the close of the service the
Rockland people were entertained
with picnic dinner a t the cottages of
Miss Helen Hicks of Brookline and
SUPPER 5 TO 7
Mrs .Everett A. Nichols (Grace
E N T E R T A IN M E N T AT 8
Hicks) of Roslindale. both of whom
9 7 -t
are former Rockland' residents and
have summer homes at Round Pond,
i A delightful afternoon was spent
I remini cing and making new friends,
and the group reluctantly set forth
for home near the supper hour.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover, Miss
Stahl Miss Herrick and Mrs. Morgan
remained for the evening, a t the
summer home of Dr. and Mrs. Lowe.
The Rockland group consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Glover, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Veazie and daughter Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Dr. and
A T 2 6 2 MAIN STREET Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and daughter
Emmy Lou. Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee, Mrs.
ROCKLAND
Ralph C. Wentworth, Mrs. Morgan.
Telephone 1240
Dr. F. O. Bartlett, Mrs. E. W. Berry.
97-lt
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard. Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs
Fred Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Almon B
Cooper and son Douglass, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Walker, Miss Myrtle Her
rick, Miss Stahl, Miss Harriet Pnrmalee, O. B Lovejoy, Miss Alice Ful
OFFICES MOVED
ler. Mrs. Ralph L. Smith; Mr. and Mrs
T O 10 SCHOOL ST . ’ John Robinson, Mrs. Martha Bur
gess. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Copeland.
N E X T T O SENTER CRANE'S
Mrs. Watts and Miss Mary Wyllie of
9 7 -tr
Warren.

CHURCH FAIR

Thursday, August 16

DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM
EDDIE W H A L E N ’S
PRIVATEERS
Dancing 8 .0 0 to 12.00
Standard Tim e

(

Today-Opening of

GREENES
FISH MARKET

Dr. H. J. Weisman, M.D.

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
D A N C IN G

T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y
N O T I C E T O SA V IN G S D E P O S I T O R S
o f th e

TO N IG H T

SALE OF RAZOR BLADES

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

LLOYD RAFNELL A n d H i. GEORGIANS
97-98

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
O FFER S

Its Six P er Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A H O M E COMPANY A N D LOC AL IN V E S T M E N T
L E G A L FOR M A IN E SAVING S BANKS
T A X FREE TO H O L D E R S IN M A IN E
F R E E F R O M N O RM AL F E D E R A L IN C O M E T A X
Par value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, M ay.
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in p art a t $105
a share.
,
This stock. Issued under the approval of the Public UtUities
Commission is offered to investors a t a price of $98.00 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock w ill be received at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
C A M D E N -R O C K LA N D W A T E R CO.

78S-eoT-tf

The Maine statutes provide that
the pass books of savings depositors
of all savings banks and trust com 
panies and shareholders’ books of
all loan and building associations shall
be verified once in every three years.
This verification of savings books and
shareholders’ books by the State
Banking Department is in addition
to the regular annual exm lnation of
all state banking Institutions. The
Banking Department Is now verifying
the savings deposit books of the fol
lowing Institution:
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine
Savings Depositors of the above In
stitution are requested to either pre
sent their books at the Rockland
Savings Bank, or send them in by
mall to the above institution for
verification at once.
THOMAS A. COOPER
Bank Commissioner.
Dated at Augusta. Maine, July 30.
1934.
91-T-94

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E, Daniels

JEWELER
370 M A IN STREET, R O C K L A N D
78-U

IS THIS GEORGIA OR ROCKLAND

A TRIO OF CELEBRITIES

ISLAND B O A T CHANGE

THREE-TIMES-A-W’EEK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in
advance; single copies three cents
Advertisin'; rates based upon circula
tion and ver” r e n -en a b le
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 184fl. In 1874 the Courier was *>ctabllshed and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1082 The F ree P ress was established
In 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N u m b er 97

T H R E E CENTS A COPY

T H IS W E E K O N L Y '
A U G U S T 13 T O 19
50 G R A N D P R IZ E BLADES
Double Edge
Yes! One Whole Carton of
10-5 Pack Blades (or only

49c
Less T h a n lc Per Blade
Only two cartons to a customer
M ail and telephone orders (tiled.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your
Money Refunded
Absolutely no sale of these blades
a fte r this week

The Corner Drug Store,
Inc.
Corner M a in and Limerock Sts.
Tel. 378
P. O. Box 354
R O C K LA N D , ME.

(By<the Roving Reporter)
I were summoned to his private office.
] there to meet a most charming young
I lady, whose youth surprised us as
| much as anything else. From the
i opportunity which we had in the next
10 or 15 minutes Gladys Morgan would
have been able to provide you with
a pen picture of this actress daughter
of the world’s premier humorist Will
Rogers. But I am no good a t de>scrlption and for the world of me I
' couldn't tell you what she wore, ex| cept th a t it was a great deal more
Groucho Marx, Amelia Earhart. I ^ an
worn by those girl campers
Mary Rogers! When any theatre j wjjO were so conspicuous in the audiofliers the personal appearance of ence. I do recall that she wore some
three such celebrities a t a single per kind of a blue hat and that it was
very becoming. Bright, smiling, corformance the S.R.O. sign must in- i dial features, no sign of affectation
evitably be brought into play, and this j Lips weij reddened; fingernails well
was the case at Lakewood Theatre pinkened. Ah. well, it's the modern
last night when the box office report way.
What did I ask her? Oh, countless
ed a sell-out long before the curtain
inane
things, a bit embarrassed by
rose, and more than 1000 persons
1her bewildering presence and my degathered from a wide r adius, were In
readiness to pay tribute to the dis-1
«‘ fa_U*2 ^
I wanted to know What she planned
tinguished trio.
The play, which had its initial doing at the completion of the Lakepre.rentat.ion last night, and which wood season—and so does she, for at
win continue through the present present her plans are unformed Yes
week, is the three-act comedy “Twen it would be a continuation of her
tieth Century " based on a play by work on the stage.
Charles Bruce Millholland. The cast
is a lengthy and brilliant one, and
Groucho Marx, who heads it in the
role of ‘ Oscar Jaffe" can certainly
offer no complaint at the splendid
support he is receiving. I t is a cast
which bats for a thousand, and the
witty sallies are almost as bewilder
ing as the rapid movement ol the
curtain in differentiating between the
numerous scenes. I t is not my pur
pose to describe the play; I prefer to
let the patrons follow the maze of
events to their own enjoyment, and
I trust there will be many more
Knox County persons in the audience
than those I saw last night.

A case of empty prune cartons.
Away up on the fourth floor of
Rankin block Saturday night three ! An analysis is said to have shown
inquisitive policemen found a large
assortment of wet goods and the m a
chinery by which it had evidently
been manufactured. The offeers
made their call at 9.10 o'clock and >
found so much to engage their atten- j
tlon that the midnight hour had

• 9 • •

Ed Qonia and I arrived on the
scene bright and early/ last night,
using only at Bellevue Farm (Hunwell's) a short distance on the
Rockland side of Lakewood, to re
fresh the inner man and drink in the
Everybody admires her father, Will
superb view which confronts this | Kogers, and everypooys ionu oi
popular resort.
M ary
Arriving at the theatre we prompt
ly sought the shrewd and resource
“Which of your plays this season
ful publicity manager. H. Call, who
first made sure that we had good do you like best?" I asked.
‘"P u rsu it of Happiness',” she an 
stating accommodations, then bent
swered instantly; “I just love It."
an attentive ear to our wishes.
Miss Rogers Is infatuated (and that
Could we meet Groucho Marx? Mr
Call was not certain on that point, does not seem too strong a word)
as the famous motion picture star Is with the Lakewood environment, and
s o m e a t hard boiled on the subject finds her associations most congenial,
of morbid curiosity seekers, to say She said site had found time for a few
nothing of newspaper interviewers. side trips. Bar Harbor, for instance,
But we did learn th at Groucho and and th at all of them had confirmed
his family would be arriving shortly her early impression that Maine is
in a California car which looks like an altogether delightful State.
• • • •
a Packard but isn't. Has white
You
should
come
down and see the
rimmed wheels.
Our patience was rewarded, as far Penohscot Bay region, I told her.
Maybe this could be arranged by
as seeing the car was concerned, and
we had no difficulty in recognizing the Garden Club or some other Rock
Groucho at the wheel despite the fact land organization of a feminine na
that his expressive features were quite ture. and this wou'.d be the week, as
devoid of that fierce moustache with Miss Rogers is not in the Lakewood
which tlie motion picture public has cast and might be in a position to
been wont to associate him. Right accept an invitation.
“I wanted to sec if you are as in
by h e drove and around the comer of
the theatre. Would he use the front teresting as your father,” I unblushentrance or the stage entrance, I ingly said to her.
“I'm afraid not,” she conceded.
wanted to know. Mr. Catl thought
"Is Will Rogers coming to Maine
It would be the front entrance, and
there we watted a long time until again this season?"
"No, he is abroad now, and I don't
somebody volunteered the Informa
tion th a t he was inside making up know what his plans are."
"How does It seem to be the daugh
for the evening performance. And
that's as near as we got to Groucho ter of such a distinguished person
Marx, although it did not lessen our age?"
"Oh, at home he's just like any
enjoyment of his wonderful perform
ance or lessen our sympathy in his other father, only better, perhaps."
plight when It seemed evident that he she replied smllir./ly.
There was some other chat, which
was going to lose his theatre. It was
not easy to visualize him without his would not Interest the reader, and
famous (grease paint) moustache, but it Is quite possible It did not inter
the eyes and nose (not ayes and est her, but the interview was made
noes) are essentially those of the necessarily brief on account of the
versatile Groucho.
curtain about to rise for the second
• • • •
act. I shall always remember Mary
Mr. Call was highly repentent. Rogers for her gracious and kindly
Had he not assured us that Groucho manner.
I forgot to tell you that before the
would use the front entrance? And
Mr. Call was going to be considerate performance began I was told that
of our feelings, although he was up a young woman with whom I had al
to his ears in work, which Included most rubbed elbows was a daughter
the extending of hospitalities to sev of the famous actor John Drew.
Amelia Earhart took her place in
eral other visiting newspaper men
and an endeavor to calm himself for the audience well down front, un
the approaching ordeal of appearing recognized by the bulk of the audi
on his own stage in the role of a ence, but got a great hand when she
newspaper photographer. This lat responded to the manager’s Introduc
ter he did In the final act, and was tion with a few words. She was the
same curly haired.smiling young wom
not found wanting.
"How would you like to Interview an. who stepped forth from her plane
Mary Rogers?” asked Mr. Call. "If so at Rockland Airport a year ago this
f^immier, and whose trans-Atlantic
I think I can arrange it"
Interviewing Is a matter with which flight was but one of the feats with
I have become reasonably familiar, ^vhich she has amazed the whole
and as a rule an assignment of that world.
Yes, It was a great night at Lakesort doesn't fluster me. But what
wood, and the pleasure of it more
would I ask Mary Rogers?
Mr. Call did arrange the meeting than recompensed us for the tedious
and between acts Mr. Oonla and I ness of our 170-mfle journey.

The

seizure from a thirsty
standpoint

man's

that the seized liquor, fully ferment, ed. would rate about 72 percent of
alcohol, which Is pretty stiff beverage,
even for hard-boiled Rockland
thirsts. At the time of the seizure it
was about half “worked."
The man in the Rankin block eonning tower couldn't have seen the

Bond was arraigned yesterday on
tw0 charg,,s_ ^ eareh and seizure and

eops

struck before it had all been loaded j
onto a large truck for conveyance to :
the police station.
<
Coincident with this removal the j
cops handed an official invitation to
Arthur Bond, alleged proprietor of
the contraband to appear in Munici
pal Court Monday morning.
The police who made the seizure
were Patrolman J. D. Chapman and
special officers Forrest K. Hatch I I Ow one man would look after
taste of th a t 72 percent
and Myron C. Drinkwater, and here
is what they found.
A still of 10-gallon capacity.
Illegal manufacture. On each he was
A 10-gallon condenser.
fined $200 and casts, and sentenced
Three barrels, each containing 66 to 60 days in Jail. Through his a t 
gallons of mash.
torney G. B. Butler, he entered an
Cne barrel containing 50 gallons of appeal and furnished bail in the sum
mash.
of $500 on each case.
Five pints of corn whiskey or
Yesterday the officers above
latacs rum."
named seized 16 pints of rye and 13
Coils, tubing and wrenches.
' bottles of home brew a t the George
Two bags of dry mash.
E. Lewis restaurant on Main street.
One-half bag of com.
Lewis was to be arraigned this foreOne full package of prunes.
I noon.

DID SHE REACH CAMDEN?
Connecticut Teacher Who Usually Summers
There Has Been Missing Two Months
Miss Ethel M. Armstrong, 42. Camden, and numerous messages tor
teacher of mathematics tn the East her have accumulated there since the
Hartford (Conn.) High School, who close of her school, while several au
tomobile parties of Connecticut
has been a summer resident a t Cam
friends have called a t her cottage.
den for quite a number of years has
She Is the daughter of George
not been heard from since June 22 Armstrong, who came to Camden
when she wrote to a Camden friend from Massachusetts 40 or 50 years
that she expected to go to th at town ago and established a bakery. Seven
at the close of the school year. June 22 years ago he sold the business and
she attended a play In Marlboro, and other property in the center of the
her motor car, with a canoe on top town.
was seen passing through Hanford. | Relatives residing in Camden are
She usually brought her canoe with J Mrs. Sanford Carroll of Washington
her to Camden.
' street, an aunt; and Mrs. Frances
Soon after school closed one of Miss Rollins, 93, a grand aunt. The last
Armstrong's Hartford friends wrote direct word from her to the relatives
to her a t her Camden address, but was the latter part of May. when she
the letter was returned unopened.
sent a birthday gift to Mrs. Rollins.
Miss Armstrong is about five feet
Relatives said that her automobile
five inches in height, of heavy build, bore Connecticut registration plates
with a florid complexion, light blue numbered GR-354.
eyes and dark brown hair with nat
A theory of foul play Is entertained
ural wave. Her summer home was by some, because of her custom of
at Hosmer Pond on the outskirts of carrying large sums of money.

TWO REPUBLICAN RALLIES
The political campaign in Knox
County opens in earnest this week,
although there is a suspicion abroad
that it has been stewing for quite
some time.
Two Republican rallies will be held
during the present week.
The first will be at Appleton,
Thursday night. Supper will be served
at 6 o'clock, standard, after which the
voters will be addressed by Rev, Mr.
Leckemby of Pittsfield, the brilliant
orator who made such an excellent
Impression at a recent county gather
ing. There will also be brief talks by
local speakers.
Friday night the Republicans will
have a supper and rally in Warren,
the supper being served at 6 o'clock,
daylight time. The speakers will be
Rev. Mr. Leckemby and George Otis
Smith a former government official
tn Washington.
The voters who wish enlightenment
H E A D OF THE BAY R E U N IO N

on present complex issues will make
no mistake by hearing these speakers.
The William T. Cobb Young Re
publican Club of Rockland met at the
Court House last night, and, voted to
increase the scope of Its membership
so as to admit men from the age of
18 to 50 Charles Nelson of Augusta
is to address it at the Court House
next Monday, night, and all voters
are invited, regardless of age. QtOovernor Cobb has been asked to act
as honorary chairman.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
IIOMF. THEY BROUGHT HER W A R R IO R
DI ID

Home they brought her warrior dead:
She nor swooned, nor uttered cry;
All her maidens, watching, said.
“She must weep or she will die.”
Then they praised him. soft and low.
Called him worthy to be loved.
Truest friend and noblest foe;
Yet she neither spoke nor moved.

A reunion of those who attended
school at the little red school house.
Stole a maiden from her place.
Lightly to the warrior stept.
Head of The Bay, will be held tomor
Took
the face-cloth from the face;
row, at the home of Mrs Ada Mar
Yet she neither moved nor wept.
tin. Take picnic lunch and enjoy the
Rose a nurse of ninety years.
day with friends of yesterday. The
Set his child upon her knee,—
Harvie orchestra will furnish music
Like summer tempest came her tears,
for the occasion. If stormy Wednes
“Sweet my child. I live for thee.'*
day it will be held Thursday.
—Alfred Tennyson from “The Prlnceaa’.'
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R O M A N C E O F FLO W ER

J o h n H L o v e ll, A u th o rity on Y o u n g R ep u b lican s T o H ave
But be ye doers of the word, and 1 B ees, A d d r e sse s W arren
A c tiv e Part In S ta te C am 

not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves.—Jam es 1:22.

W o m e n s C lu b

NUM BER PLATE FAD

W IL L C O -O P E R A T E

T H R SB -T IM E S-A -W E E K

E v e r y - O th e r - D a y

“ THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD”

p a ign This Y ear

L o o k T h is O v er and S e e
W h a t N e x t Y ear H as T o
O ffer

2 BLENDS — 2 PRICES
Red Label

Brown Label

For fo rty-tw o years A Revelation inTeaValue
i
i
The first shipm ent of 1935 Maine
A “co-ordinating committee" cf
Before
an
audience
numbering
75
number
plates
is
expected
the
latter
America's finest tee. Iced rich and fu ll-b o d ie d ,
R E P U B L IC A N N O M IN E E S , at the August meeting of the Warren .young Republicans,
repiescnting |
port of this month, bringing many |
Woman's Club. Tuesday evening at every
county
in
the
state
or hot it is unsurpassed. especially delicious Iced.
pew special plates In addition to the
i the Town hall. John H Lovell of , convened in Waterville Friday to
regular letter, number and color com
For U. S. Senator
Waldoboro, bee authority of New , form a permanent organization t
binations for different departments
FRED ERICK HALE
I England, gave an illustrated lecture i further the interests of their parly
and various sections of the State.
entitled, "The Romance of the as regards state ano national issues I
of Portland
Following the practice of the 1934
Flower.'’ Fifty slides were used to and candidates.
issue, the plain numbers from 1 to
Charles Nelson of Augusta was
illustrate the talk, a good percentage
For Governor
7.000 will be reserved a t the State
of them in color, from photographs elected permanent chairman. Dor. .
House for those who make appli
A LFRED K .A M ES
taken by Mr. Lovell himself, some ■aid Webber of Auburn is the vice
cation to the Secretary of State for
J colored by a New York artist and ; chairman; Robert Hale of Portland
of Machias
a given number.
, others by his son Hervey Lovell, pro- is secretary; and Clarence Crosby of
Numbers up to 100 will be reserved
I
fessor
of
zoology
a
t
the
University
Dexter
is
treasurer.
For Congressman
CARLTON PERSISTENT
In each letter combination for those means for hire. All plates bearing
The delegates voted to constitute I
of Kentucky a t Louisville, who also
seeking plates which have some the letters X or Y are for trucks. Bus
ZELM A M. DWINAL
! assisted with the lecture.
The themselves a co-ordinating commit
significance In their initials. For plates, formerly denoted by J. now .Member of Executive Council Still
i pictures showed each flower to the tee of young Republicans, the comof Camden
Has I t In For W -r tli n Thurston
instance the Atlantic and Pacific carry the word "bus." The letters I
I smallest detail. Mr. Lovell is a skill mittee to consist of these in attendgrocery chain has AP numbers 2 to and Q were discontinued because of
i
ful
photographer
sometimes
exposing
ance
with
two
representatives
from
,
For State Senator
29 and the Central Maine Power Co. their unattractive appearance.
Executive Councillor Prank W.
1his plates 15 minutes in order to get 1each countv. The following declare- |
F R E D E. B l'R K E T T
has CM plates.
The State Highway Commission Carlton of Woolwich issued a written
' the clear detail of the flower for- I tion of policy was adopted:
All AL Plates will be reserved again will have plates colored the regular statement Sunday in which he again
of Union
mation—showing in the case of the ( “Resolved, that the co-ordinating
for members of the Maine D epart white on blue with SHC lettering. declared administration of the Maine
, columbine the places bitten by a bee. committee of young Republicans cf
ment of the American Legion.
The State Highway Police will have State Prison warranted, in his
For Register of Probate
whose tongue is not long enough to the State of Main? assembled at
The following letters have been SHP lettering on black and electric opinion, removal of Warden Thurs
1reach the nectar In the inmost re- ‘ Waterville extends full cooperation to
C H A R LES L. VEAZIE
designated
for
various.branch
offices
blue. The words “trailer," ‘'Tractor" ton.
I cesses of the flower.
I the state Republican organization.
of Rockport
of the Motor Vehicle Bureau and and "municipal" will be written oti
He was the only member of the
There were also slides shown of ! endorses the platform of the Republl- I
may. in general, serve to indicate the plates for vehicles so described H ie wholly-Republican Executive Council
Julie r ‘. weethcart asks her father for her hand. Robert Young,
J the flowers th a t are pollinated by 1can party and urges the election of ;
For County Treasurer
lccality from which an automobile members of the Governor's Executive to vote with Democratic Gov. Brann
Loretta Young and George A rlitr in a tender scene from “The House
the wind, as the alder, white birch ‘ all Republican candidates and be it
comes. Presque Isle Branch. DE DF Council will continue to have lemon I last week in favor of reorganization
IRVING LAWTON BRAY
of Rothschild," the 20th Century h it
ash. mulberry tree, elm.« and pussy further resolved that the committee
DO DK DL DM: Rockland. CW CZ on green plates with the word j of the prison and a new warden.
of Rockland
willow; by the bee. the star magnolia, condemns the program of the Demo
In his latest statem ent—his first
George Arliss finds himself in d is - ' raid to bring the famous old war DA DB DC DD; Bangor, BV BW BZ “council at the ton and. the numbers
wild rose, poppy, sheep laurel; the cratic party which aims toward the
CA CB CC CD CE CF CO CK CM of their districts below.
made several davs ago described con
u.voev,,,. _________
________
For Register of Deeds
retrenchment
of that.____,________
party in power tinguished company in "The House Lord back to a very hearty life. Alan CP CR CS CT CU CT; Auburn, BA
| honey ..wflow flowers, apple blossom.
Most Interesting of the special ditions at the prison as "in a terrible
tulip tree, alfalfa, basswood.: bumble through Intimidation of the people by of Rothschild." his first vehicle under M°»bra\ as MeUemich and Georges BB BC BD BE BF BG BK BL BM
ALBERT WINSLOW
plates ordered for the coming year mess”—he reviewed what he said was
bee
flowers,
the
garden
columbine,
controlling
their
means
of
livelihood
his
new
20th
Century
P;ctares
con.
n
t
Ta^leyrendaIso
play
imBN BP BR BS BT BU; Portland. AA is to be placed on the famous K en his personal knowledge of the ad 
of Rockland
monkshood,
turtlehead.
foxglove, through legislation and needless and
. .
ro1 s m
, .J .
rhodcra, and ladies' slipper: flowers partisan expenditures of public ^ u r - d a v to s t r i n d 'h ^ a t r e 7
d
Others prominent In the imposing AB AC AD AE AF AG AK AM AN nebec Volture 40 & 8 Locomotive. ministration of the institution coverThe plate will have the words “Le I ing a period of years and took occaFor Sheriff
pollinated bv butterflies. « the china : monies."
J .th a n ^ r h ^ T d
Ar-,« "Jpp° rtT g
Wl?1C« b° as,V 25 AP AR AS AT AU AV AW AZ
No passenger plates carry the let gion train" a t the top, the numbers, ; slon to comment on another CouncilAs Nathan Rothschild. A r.iss; principals and seventy-five speaking
C. EARLE LVDWICK
pink and sweet william, and purple
' finds himself associated with such parts, are Boris Karloff, Loretta ters O. H, X. Y, J, I Q. The letter O 40-8 at the left side, and “Maine— ! lor's alleged business dealings with
of Rockland
fringed orchids; by the hawk moth,
FRIENDSHIP SLUGGERS
1the prison.
famous and colorful
historical Yeung Robert Young. Helen Westley denotes a convertible plate and H 1935" at the bottom.
the evening primrose. Madagascar
characters
as
Napoleon.
King
George
Arthur
Byron.
Reginald
Owen.
For County Attorney
orchid, and Spanish bayonet: poll Poled Their Way To An Easv Win In III. the Duke of Wellington. Prince Florence Arliss. Holmes Herbert,
inated bv the flies, jack in the pulpit,
Oakland Park Tournev
JEROME C. BURROWS
Paul Harvey. Ivan Simpson, Noel
Mt tternich and Prince Talleyrand.
water arum. Dutchman's pipe, raf- I
-------of Rockland
Wellington is the most in evidence Madison,
Murray Kinnell, and
flesia arnoldi; and those by the ‘ Terrific batting bv Friendship and C. Aubrey Smith's portrayal is Georges Renavent.—-adv.
humming bird, the cardinal flower swamped the Oakland Park TournaFor County Commissioner
and the bird-of paradise flower.
ment Sunday.
i
E. STEW ART ORBETON
vious day. 7 to 3, with the veteran
"Besides giving pleasure to man
O N T H E D IA M O N D
In the opener Camden offered no
of Rockport
George Boynton in the box for the
kind. flowers have their specified opposition to the powerful Appleton
purpose, that of pollination, which sluggers going down to defeat 13 to
Shells.
Representatives to Legislature
is of financial interest to everyone 5 in a very weak demonstration of S o m e R ecen t R e su lts O n
Rockland—Dr. Nell A. Fogg ana For example, commercial fruit grow baseball.
K n o x C o u n ty F ield s— St.
St. George has a clever cartoonist,
ing cannot be carried on without
In the second game Friendship
Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.
as seen in the leaflet “St. George
knowledge
of
th
a
t
subject
without
slugged
Jefferson
into
submission
to
G
e
o
r
g
e
Snaps
O
u
t
Camden, Appleton and Hope—Alvah
Plays Ball," distributed at Saturday's
which the fruit grower will lose time the tune of 15 to 8.
L. Anderson of Camden.
------game. Popular players were 1amand money.
This brought two teams of hitters ■ The Rockland-Waldoboro series ^oned in the sketches, furnishing
Rockport, Warren, Union and
together in the finals and they bat- which was advertised to begin Sun- n;any g00d laughs. Recent results
Washington—Walter A. Ayer of
About 1875 the Old Dominion Wd 11
day did not materialize for reasons have not been over-conducive to
Union.
Fruit Co. planted on the James River, Friendship came to bat to start the
inom aston,
South Thomaston, Virginia over 22,000 standard Bartlett seventh with the score 5-all. bu unknown to the writer, and in its daughter, but all teams have their ups
Friendship, Cushing and Owl's Head pears. For ten years the trees were after the smoke had cleared away place was played a game by the Col and downs, and Manager Rawley's
legians and U S S. Salt Lake City. The boys are due to snap out of it.
—Albert B. Elliot of Thomaston.
carefully cultivated, then blooming and their half of the inning had end• • • •
Vinalhaven, North Haven. St. freely. snow white with blossoms ed they had scored five runs. Apple- locals did not have their full strength
on the field, and the warship team
George. Matinicus and Isle au Haut— But the blossoms fell and no fruit ■ton went out weakly to end the game had a pitcher, who made them look
Madison 10, SL George 5
Leslie B Dyer of Vinalhaven.
grew. The company hoped for better and Friendship was the victor 10 to 5. like the three traditional dimes.
Mad'son played a return game at
results the next year, but the same J The coming Sunday the manageThe sailors scored six runs In the Si. George Saturday and again was
thing
happened
as
before.
Then
the
J
ment
Is
endeavoring
to
bring
about
a
IT'S A B IG C O N C E R N
United States Department of Agri- I new feature. At Y d. m. Millville of ®*ventb ln j lng glvlng them a lead ot an ea£y winner. Up to the ninth
culture came to their assistance Camden meets the Waldoboro Eelers. 12 t0 3' and thfc game then developed inn jng the home team had scored but
Madison to
S o m e th in g A b o u t R a m sd ell Orchards of mixed varieties of pears At 3 n. m. Tenant's Harbor meets !n,° horse Play‘ with tlle Rockland orc run This
bore well and it was thought that Warren And a t 5 p. m The pick batters running wild on the bases c;jang7 pitchers, and Rogers who sucP a c k in g C o., W h ic h Is imperfect pollination was the cause of these four teams will play the A home run by Fo* Ier was one of ttle ti ded the able Cookson was poundof the failure, which proved to be Collegians of Rockland.
redeeming features of the con- c(j
au c(jrncrs of the field, for four
B u ild in g Plant H ere
the case, as the Bartlett pear tree | All of the details have not been test’ runs.
Eberhard was in the box for the
Long distance wallops were made
In view of the fact that prelimi planted by itself is sterile and needs settled, but It is pretty safe to state
Lake City, and while he did not
Lanigan Cookson. Ricker and M
nary work is already being done on pollen from other varieties of that th a t this is the program for next
Sunday.
fan many of the Collegians, he al- gjiunons. Some of the fans found
the Ramsdell Packing Co.'s new sar- fruit. This fact isalso true of certain
.
lowed very few of them to h it the ban
0'^
ln "Mose" Nanigan. who
dir.e plant at the Five Kilns, the fol- kinds of apple trees
Thelargest
in apple | "Johnnie." said the teacher
re- out of the diamond. The Collegian-With Camden in the Maine
lowing concerning that corporation,
"The
largest experiment
exp
ed mo t of tned three pitchers—Gray. Walker Coast League back in 1928. The six I
which appears in the current Issue pollination to-dav is being carried provingly, “you misspelled
of the Atlantic Fisherman, will be on at- Chazv. N Y.:. with the Me- the words in your composition."
and Archer.
intervening years have served to UlNot especially consoling to the Col crease his avoirdupois somewhat, but
read locally with much interest:
Intosh apple, which variety is self
"Yes'm" explained Johnnie; I'm
“A C Ramsdell of the Ramsdell j sterile. At th a t place there is an | going to be a dialect writer."—Path- legians is the fact that the warship he is the same old Mose. and still a
, team was beaten in Camden the pre capable ball player.
Packing Co. an operator of two of aPP’e orchard covering 1300 acres ! finder.
Maine's most modernly equipped with 43.000 trees and besides the Me- I
Some excellent plays punctuated
sardine factories, said in a recent in- ! Intosh. there are several other .
Saturday's game, but its one-sidedterview that he believed that under j varieties At present, the trees are |
ness naturally detracted from the
the industry's temporary code, work- , not large; there are but 500 hives of
Interest. The score:
ing conditions, both as to hours and j bees in the orchard to carry the
wages, had been much improved. He pollen, but later the number will be i
BAKER’S—PREMIUM
Madison
added. however, that a permanent increased to 1301). This same rule
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
e
WLk
divisional code is needed before m ar hclds true in most other fruit, i
Oulette, lb ...... 4 1 2 2 2 0 1
ket conditions can become stabilized. especially the small varieties such as
Wright, lb ........ 2 0 1 1 3 1 0
He thought that the depreciated dol- berries,
Willette. If ...... 6 0 2 2 3 0 0
lar had considerably lessened the
"In greenhouses where early cuNATION-WIDE
W. Deschene. 3b 5 1 2 2 1 0 0
menace of foreign competition.
cumbers ate raised, the pollination
Laslow,
Cf
........
1
1
2
2
3
0
0
“Mr. Ramsdell. who has been in the I is very Important and most owners
Big 2 Lb
For all Uses
■
■
Nanigan. cf. 3b .. 3 1
13 11 0
packing business since 1891, opened I now keep hives of bees for th at
Carton
Pellerin. ss ...... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
his present Lubec plant in 1919. His I purpose. As the bees gradually die
Shinay ss ........ 2 1 2 2 0 0 0
NATION-WIDE—PURE
largest unit, located at Portland, was off. the hives need to be replenished
Goodchild. 2b .... 3 0 1 1 2
10
erected in 1928, while a third plant, frequently.
6 Oz
Demka, 2b ........ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
"The Islands of New Zealand had
located a t Brooklin, Maine, will be
Glai>
E. Deschene, r f .. 3 1 1 1 1 0 1
replaced by one now being built at no bees on them when discovered,
Jug
Cote, c ............. 5 1 1 1 8 1 0
Rcckland in order to secure better hence were barren and seedless.
NATION-WIDE-HIGHEST
QUALITY
These insects, especially bumble
Cookson, p ...... 4 2 2 4 1 1 0
shipping facilities.
"The plant at Lubec is so situated bees whose tongues are long enough
Rogers, p .......... 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
sox
th a t fish may be received at low tide to reach the nectar in the flowers of
Pk3> 1 9
equally as well as at high tide. The ■clover, were imported, and to-day
43 10 17 22 27 5
herring are hoisted frem the boats the profit to the island thereby
SL George
and carried on conveyors to a tank amounts annually to thousands of
NATION-WIDE—FANCY
containing a salt solution which dollars.
ab r bh tb po a
N A T IO N -W ID E
• • • •
thoroughly cleans the fish.
Ricker, ss ......... 5 1 2 4 2 3
O L IV E S
"Then they are carried on another
“Two distinguished men. Carl
Monaghan, cf, 3b 4 0 0 0 1 0
E V A P . M IL K
conveyor to the main room where Vogt, a German zoologist, and Ernest
Westberg. c ...... 3 0 0 0 7 0
LARGE
they are placed in trays on a large Hackel of Jena, a German biologist,
M.Simmons 3b.p
42 2 4 2 1
STUFFED— 8 Ox
rack which, when full, is pushed into say the English nation owes its power;
I. Simmons, If. .. 4 1 1 1 2 0
a steam chamber where the sardines and wealth largely to bumble bees."
THROWN
Davidson, lb ...... 3 1 1 1 8 0
15c
are thoroughly cooked. From here
These quoted facts but briefly
STUFFED—5 Ox
Morrissey, 2 b .... 5 0 1 1 1 1
they are carried to various tables touch upon the many wonderful
L'Esperance, rf .. 4 0 2 2 3 1
where a crew of women workers cut things told in the lecture facts which
EMBOSSED P0N6EE-PAPER
Foster, p, cf ...... 5 0 1 1 1 2
off their heads and tails and care make us think of God's marvelous
fully place them In waiting cans. scheme of nature.
38 5 10 14 27 8 4
These cans are then filled with the
Mr. Lovell spoke of the wind poll
1 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 4—10
Madison,
proper amount of oil and afterwards ination of several varieties of trees
000001004—5
St. George,
taken to a sealing machine where whose blossoms appear before their
60 in pkg
Pkgt 2 5 c
the covers are put on at the rate of leaves, in order that the latter may
Two-base hits, Laslow, Ricker.
80 per minute. From here the cans not interfere with this process. Also
Three-base hits, Nanigan. Cookson.
are sent to retorts in which they are told of the poison which is in the
M. Simmons. Base on balls, off Cook
thoroughly sterilized. After this monkshood, a drug called aconite,
STERLING BRAND
son 6. off Rogers 1. off Foster 2. on
they are brought to a machine which used by some natives in India for
Simmons 2. 8truck out, by Cookson
Reel Figs Fresh I
plates a wrapper on each one. An poison arrows. A few drops, but a
4, by RogeTs 2. by Foster 6. Umpires
other attendant then packs them in sixteenth of a grain, will prove fatal
Barter and Gould. Scorer, Winslow.
PEARL-WHITE
cases of 100 each, and they are ready to man. Its effect Is narcotic, the
• • • *
with Milk of Magntdc
for market.
antidote digitalis or foxglove, a heart
"The sardines are packed in Ameri stimulant. There was a colored slide
At St. George last night St. George
can Can Company cans which in of the largst flower in the world,
broke its losing streak and de
AEROXON
turn are packed in General Fibre Box which grows in the Island of Su
feated Camden 3 to 2.
Co. cartons. The plant has a ca matra, the Rafflesia Arnildi. The
FLY C O IL S
■
■
1pacity of 1.500 100 can cases per day. weight of a full blown flower is 15
C L A R K IS L A N D
The firm operates four boats—-the pounds and it measures three feet
B arbara E . Christopher. Ordel’.a and across the top. In the center is a
,.X 4 7 c
F L V T O X Kin, File,
27c
Campobello.
There will be a box social Friday
bowl which can hold six quarts of
"One hundred and thirty persons water.
night a t Union hall.
are employed at the Lubec plant and
Special guests of the club were
The Christian Endeavor children
170 at Portland."
members of the Woman's Community
picnicked Friday at the Elden shore,
Club of Union, Mrs. John H. Lovell
many "goodies" and the playing of
O LD S M O B IL E C L IM B S
of Waldoboro who incidentally dots
games rounding out a very happy
FOR SURE JELLY MAKING v
all the typing of manuscript for Mr.
day.
D. E. Ralston, Vice President Gives
Lovell’s books and articles. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson of
Interesting D ata
Harvey Lovell of Louisville Ky .
Bot
W arren were guests Sunday of their
“Oldsmoblle retail sales for the and Rev. Henrv E. Dunnack state
T h e balan ce o f our sto c k o f S u m m er S u its.
niece Mrs. Wilbur Allen.
GOOD LUCK
month of July were 131 percent ahead librarian, of Augusta.
Alden and Vicor Chaplcs spent the
THREE CROW
Under the direction of Mrs Mary
of the same month last year," accord
A
ll
u
p
to
our
u
sual
standard
o
f
e
x
c
e
lle
n
c
e.
weekend
at
Clark
Island.
Whole
ing to D E. Ralston, vice president Moore refreshments were served by i
4 Ox
Mixed lor
Mis-s Doris Caven entertained a
N o t all sizes in an y o n e lot b ut all siz e s in
and general sales manager of Olds- Mrs. Helen Maxcv Mrs. Bertha Spear 1
Pkg
Pickling
company
of
friends
at
her
home
S
at
mobile "Bales for th e last ten day Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Mi's. Alzada i
th e group.
urday evening. Games were played
period of the month were 10 percent Simmons, and Mrs. Nora .Russell.
and refreshments served The guests
THREE CROW—DRY
FOR SAFE SEALING
ahead of the second ten days This Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. I
M a n y o f these su its so ld for $ 3 0 and $ 3 5 .
"•ere Marion Larson, Doris Malstron,
increase is unusual." said Mr. Ralston Ntttie Jameson and Mrs. Mabel Pea
Shirley Johnson. Beverly Magnuton,
1 Lb
"in view of the fact that automobile body A very pleasing addition t o !
Catherine Caven, Frances Caven,
R e d u c e d prices on S traw H ats and P a n 
Pkg
sales generally show a decline during the lecture were two piano duets e x - '
M argaret Rogers, Minerva Johnson,
cellently rendered bv Mrs Carrie |
this period."
a
m
a
s.
the out of town guests being June
Mr. Ralston said. “We have no in Smith and Miss Lillian Russell.
Webel of Rcckland and Alice Baum
dication of a slackening in the public
R
e
d
u
c
e
d
prices
on
L
a
d
ie
s’
Shirts,
S
h
orts
of South Thomaston.
demand for the Oldsmoblle six oi
A P P L E T O N M ILLS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler were
eighht. The splendid sales record
an d Slacks.
visitors Thursday at the home of Mr.
The Pas’. Noble Grand Association
made by Oldsmoblle dealers during
an d Mrs. Charles Childs of Soui
July and reports from all sections of will meet Aug. 15 with Goldenrod Re
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
Hope, also calling on Mrs. Abb?
the country lead us to expect new bekah Lodge. Supper will be served
G ran t of Rcckland.
sales records to be established for at 6 ©clock standard. A practice
Oldsmoblle during the late summer meeting of the degree staff will be
T here will Be a box social Friday
held following the meeting.
and fall months”
n ig h t a t Union hall,

SALADA' TEA

CHOCOLATE .
COCOA

O L IV E O IL

.

.

.

M acaron! or Spaghetti

2

23«
25‘
4EC

A£

NAPKINS
3

. 2 .25
■ 2<l.£.25'

F IG B A R S

T O O T H PASTE

$19.50

Y O U N G M E N ’S S U I T S

9c

.

.

Preserving Needs-

Jar Rubbers

$T#’ Certo .
3»i. 22CSpice

M ustard .

. *

Preserve Jars S3

N A T IO N -W ID E

G R E G O R Y ’S

. 4

29‘ G u lf

W ax

3r
9*

12‘

SERVICE GROCERS

E v e ry - O th e r - D a y

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 11-25—Salvation Army drive lor

funds.

Aug 15—Camden—Second Curtis Me
morial concert, at the Opera House.
Aug 15-19 — Orono — Fourth annual
State 4-H Club Camp.
Aug 16-26—Temple H eights—Spiritu
alist Campmeeting at Temple Heights.
Northport.
Aug 17—Three-Quarter Century Club
has annual meeting In Augusta.
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Orange held day at Camden. National
Master Taber speaker.
Aug 18—Annual Kents Hill summer
reunion on seminary campus.
Aug 21—Smalley family at HerBert
Piersons', Tenant's Harbor
*.ug 22—Camden—Card party for bene
fit Public Library at 2 o'clock at the
cam den Yacht Club.
Aug. 22 — Camden — Annual Charity
Concert by Carlos Salzedo, at the Opera
House.
Aug 22—Thomaston—WUllams-Brazler
Post Fair, on the Mall.
Aug. 21—2 to 7 301 Educational Club
lawn tea at Rose Cliffs. Mrs. E. M. Law
rence, hostess.
8ept. 3—Labor Day.
8ept. 19-21—Annual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. hi Rockland.
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R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , A u g u s t 14, 1 9 3 4
William Flanagan, phone artist
having a fortnight's vacation.

R O C K P O R T C A R N IV A L

The Machias V-alley Garden Club
holds its annual flower show Friday.
The Ladies Aid of Cushing will
serve supper at the Town House Wed
nesday a t 6 o'clock, daylight.

C A P T . W IL L A R D G O E S

PHONE PHOLKS HAVE OUTING

S T A T E F IE L D M E E T

F avored B y G ood W eath er,

K n o x A c a d e m y o f A rts and

W as R em ark ab le S u ccess

S cien ces L o o k in g Forw ard

— C lo sin g Features

T o T om orrow

Men and women who help make it i team, composed of Misses Mary WatWatson
.
possible for us to talk through cop son. Mary Driscoll, Florence
Louue Mahar and Alice Blakeley.
per wires had a day off Saturday and Members of the winning team were
they spent it at one of th e. most de presented with com pact,
The Portland team won the men's
lightful spots on the coast—Oakland
Park, It was the Joint annual field tug of war, while the Bangor men won
day of the Portland and Bangor di the baseball game. Miss Driscoll won
visions, and there were present be the 50-yard dash, while the sacTc race
was won by Miss Katherine O'Donnell
tween 300 and 400 persons.
Included in this number were these of Bangor.
I t was early discovered th a t this
men whose names were long on the
payroll, but who in recent years have telephone army embraced lots of local
Quartets,
sextets
and
gone on the retired list: John F. Moul talent.
ton and George Bean of Portland, J. choruses were formed on the spur oi
T. Harriman of Ellsworth, E, P. Welch the moment, and the hills and shores
and James Mulholland of Bangor. resounded with their melody.
The visitors were the recipients or
William E. Fickett of Augusta. Robert
M. Packard. John E. Ripley and E. many courtesies from the Oakland
R. Spear of Rockland, and A. T. New Park management, and everybody had
hall of Camden. Mr. Ripley, a late praise for Sim's shore dinner. B ath
recruit for the retired list was pre ing, fishing, athletic events, music, and
what have you, combined to make it a
sented with a ring.
In the sports program the women's day which the phone folks will long
tug of war was won by the Bangor remember.

At Knox Arboretum—that charm
The third and last day's program
ing mecca for nature lovers—everyof Rockport's big carnival-regatta)
Janies Smith, steward at the Ban
j thing is in readiness for the State
was carried out Saturday under the j
ger House, is spending his annua!
1,‘ame ideal weather conditions whicn
Field meeting of Knox Academy ot
vacation in this city and vicinity.
1had prevailed since the opening day.
1Arts and Sciences which is to be held
Ralph P. Conant returns today
' Never was the harbor in Better shape
there tomorrow, weather permitting.
from University of Maine where he {
! for outboard motor boat lacing,
If stormy, the event will take place on
has been attending the poultry Show, j
the first pleasant day. Take bus to
which was the main feature of the
! afternoon. Several boats which haa
Thomaston; then taxi to the ArboreThere will be public supper av the |
registered were unable to be present
1turn.
Undercroft of St. Peter's Church S at
i so that the total entry was smaller
urday with Mrs. Edna Browne in J
The following program based on
! than in previous years. Quimby
charge.
standard time, has been arranged;
walked away with the whole race,
w.nning first prize in each class; also '
10 a. m —Inspecting the grounds.
Rockland High School begins its
1 the prize for the highest points, in
12 Noon—Picnic lunch.
fall term Sept. 10. The exact date
1Class A only two of the five boats
for the grades has not yet been de
1 p. m.—Address of welcome, Frank
, entered were able to finish because
termined.
A. Winslow, City Editor of The Cou
, of engine trouble. The summary:
rier-Gazette.
Class A. Division 1 and 2—Won by
The Past Grands and Noble Grands I
Response—Erie B. Renwick, assist
COMING REUNIONS
Humarock Baby, Bill Quimby, Can
Association
of
Knox
and
Lincoln
i
Aug. 16—Young family at home of
Capt. S. E. Willard and family, who ant director Maine State Planning
'
Wheeler
of
Oquossoc
owner;
time
&
Counties
meets
tomorrow
a
t
AppleQuincy Young, Warren.
| min. 15 sec. Whiz n , Don Cobb. Nor have made their home in this city the Board, Augusta.
Aug 19—Light family at Light's Pa ton. with supper at 6.30, standard
The Sea Birds of Maine, Howard L.
vilion. Washington
way. second. Class B—won by Hu past six years, left yesterday for Fort
Mendall, University of Marne.
Aug 19—Crockett fam ily at cottage
marock
Baby,
6
min.
34
sec.
Miss
Thursday is the day of the annual
H. G. Wright, N. Y„ where Capt.
of Ralph Crockett. Ash Point
A Talk on Zoology, Charles E.
Aug 16—Gllchrest fam ily at Orangr church fair at South Thomaston
second*^ min ^ S ^ .^ sec'• 'w hh’^ i l wlllard enters upon his new tour of | Packard, assistant professor of zooloCaptain V. 8. Brown of the local Salvation Army Corps has issued this
hall. St. George
Grange hall, with supper from 5 to
Aug 21—Smalley family at the hoiq,c
third. 9 min 8 sec. Class’C—won by duty He has served here as instruc- gy. University of Maine
appeal to the public;
7, and entertainment a t 8 o’clock.
of Herbert Pierson. Tenant's Harbor.
Humarock Baby. 6 min. 13% sec; Cen- (tion officer for the Second Battalion
Flower Pa.nting in w ater L
Aug. 21—Robbins fam ily at home of
ury, Robert Gray, Gardiner, second, of the 240th C. A. regiment, receiving A D em onstration-Frank L. Allen, Dear Friend;—
H. L. Robbins. Union.
The most talked of picture of 1934
director of the Boothbay Studios,
Aug. 22—Fogler-Payson families at
Due to growing distress as a result of continued unemployment, there
6 min. 40 sec.; Miss Rangeley, third, promotion to his present rank two Boothbay Harbor.
George St. Clair cottage. Crescent Beach. “The House of Rothchild," with
has been a greater drain upon the resources of The Salvation, Army this year
7 min. 45 sec. Free-For-All-won by | yMrs agQ
with markcd
Aug. 29—Kalloch family at the home of George Arliss, will be shown at the
Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaston
than ever before. This is true in our community as elsewhere, and such a
Humarock Baby. 6 min. 714 sec.
Strand Wednesday and Thursday.
EN N A JETTICK
Aug 29—Hills Family at home of Virgil
A T M O N T P E L IE R TO D A Y
condition has exhausted the funds of the Army. The Salvation Army stands
One big thrill was when Gray, in efficiency, and his work is reflected
E. Hills. Warren
prepared to do the work and be the avenue through which you may bring
the free-for-all capsized, righted the in the high standard of the Batteries
Aug 29 Kalloch fam ily at the home
The Harpswell Garden Club holds Arch Shoes
of Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaston.
Discontinued Numbers
' boat, crawled in and was towed to which have been under his charge.
its annual flower show Wednesday
At 2.30 this afternoon. Mrs. Rena relief to those less fortunate. Send your donation into this newspaper, make
Aug. 3C—Robinson fam ily at Grange
, starting float.
and Thursday at North Harpswell
Making friends became natural to Bowles will give a most interesting your checks payable to the Salvation Army. Help us put this drive over the
hall. St George.
$5.00. Now $ 2 .98
Following the race a baseball game him, and scores of them regret his talk on period furniture, at the Mont top! Fill out the appended coupon:
Sept 1—Whitmore fam ily at the home 2.30 to 10.30. This is one of the larg
of Wllford J. Bryant. Union Common.
est strictly town flower shows in
j between U B S. Salt Lake City and departure. The Forty Club yesterday pelier Gift Shop, to which all are in
W ALK-OVER
Camden Shell teams was played on gave Captain \Vlllard a most en vited. There is no admission charge.
New England.
The Industrial Accident Comifffti the West street diamond and the final thusiastic sendoff.
T H E S A LVA TIO N A R M Y H O M E S E R V IC E APPEAL
Main Spring Arch
Following the talk, all interested in
sion meets in this city next Frida,.
The house at the corner of Broad
: program began with a band concert
Broken Sizes
promoting home Industries in Maine,
way and Park streets owned by J.
j at 7. Other numbers were specialty
are invited to meet Mrs. Bowles and
$8.50. Now $5-95
SOUTH H O PE
1934
dances by young pupils of Miss Dons
The Lions are certainly on the up W Smith and occupied by James
assist in forming a League to en
Heald of Camden and Mrs. Ellse Allen
grade in Maine. Now here's Pitts Uelfl Hurtle, entertained its neighbors Sat
courage home work in this locality.
M ODERN PRISCILLA
Royce Thurlow of Hope is staying j Mrs. Bowles is a home industries spe
urday with a chimney fire, which the
Corner of Rockland, songs by Donald
forming a club.
For the purpose of providing funds for the maintenance and extension ot
department promptly squelched.
Welt, tap dance by Arthur Adolphson, at W. C. Wellman's.
cialist of the University of Maine Ex- all branches of THE SALVATION ARMY work, and In consideration of the
Arch Health Shoes
Mr. and Mrs. John Conroy a n d ' tensxn Service and is thoroughly com
Hollywood entertainer, an act by Sen$4.00 and S5D0 Values
Over in Bath they are still s te » , Services will be held a t the Burpee
! sational Meredith, R.K.O. vaudeville daughter Joyce of (Norfolk. Mass., petent to advise and assist in the subscriptions of others, and my Interest in this work I promise to pay to the
ing nickel machines. T hat used
Now
$2.95
Funeral Home this afternoon for the
and the awarding of the grand prize, Mr. and Mrs. James McMullen and development of co-operative work HOME SERVICE FUND the sum of
be a popular indoor sport here.
late Leonard Bloomfield Smith, for
a Frigidaire, to Mrs. Jesse Wentworth Mr and Mrs. Walter Holmes of City j along these lines.
mer proprietor of Wessaweskeag Inn.
Hundreds of
of Rockport, being the fortunate Mills, Mass., are occupying Camp ]
Counterfeit bits are making tlyeir who died Saturday a t his home in
Federal at the Point of Pines for two
Dollars
■winner.
(»•
Pairs of High
M E E T IN G AT SIM O NTO N
appearance in neighboring cities. ’South Thomaston after a long period
Rockport's carnival, which has con weeks.
,
Myra
Fitch
and
Winnie
Fitch
of
(
Some of us would welcome almost cf ill health.
H eeled Dressy Shoes
tinued to grow each year since its ’ Worcester recently called on friends
any kind.
An extension meeting on "Posture Cash herewith (..
Inception nine years ago. proved this J this place.
Now $1.98
The annual open house day at Wisand Grooming” is to be held at
year to be one of the biggest, if not in The
party occupying Camp Fed
Miriam Circle picnicked at Oakigpd cas-et takes place tomorrow from 11
Dont b, fooled by these low prizes
the biggest, event ever accomplished eral accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. Simonton Community Hall, Friday, at
10.30. A discussion will be given on
Park Thursday afternoon. Friday, it a. m. to 6 p m. Many of the inter
because i very pair was made to sell
by
a
high
school
organization,
bring
Name
B. Taylor made a trip Wednesday good posture, and how to correct many
met with Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Ma esting old houses, dating from the late
for much more. These arc genuine
ing
thousands
of
people
from
all
parts
to
Cadillac
Mountain.
1700s
will
be
thrown
open
to
the
pub
postural defects so that the body can
sonic street, for picnic supper.
bargains.
of the country to Rockport’s beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Webster are function more effeetively. Better
lic. Luncheon will be served at noon
waterfront, where the affair was held. visiting in Brunswick for the week.
A d d ress
and tea from 4 to 6 (standard).
SALE STOPS S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
health results when defects have
Representative Moran to date has
The U.S.S. Salt Lake City, which
Annie Hart is home from New York been corrected. Closets also will
D
O
N
'T
D
E
L
A
Y
recommended 70 postmaster appotlti was anchored in the middle of the where she has been guest of her
Dr. and Mrs. Adam' P Leighton
be discussed.
Various equipment
ments. The next vacancy in Kriox Jr. of Portland, cruising from Port
harbor from Thursday until Monday grandfather Allen Annis
to make a "good closet" will be ex
County will occur in December at land to Bar Harbor were visitors in
morning, was a strong drawing card
Mrs. Gertrude Payson is spending hibited.
Care of Clothing and Pack- I
I and boats were kept busy from 1 to 3 the week in Rcckland.
Friendship.
the city over the weekend, calling
Garments for travel will b» dera- j
each afternoon carrying visitors to
G OOD SH O E S
Mrs. B. B. Bisbee, Mrs. Wilbur ing
upon a number of friends here. Dr.
M A IN ST.,
NEAR L IM E R O U K J the ship. Many social affairs were Bisbee, Albert Dodge and Dorothy onstrated. Miss Jezsle M. Lewrence|
Freeman W. and Flora E. Beal ol Leighton spoke in very complimen
, arranged for the officers, among them Bisbee of Rockland, Ruth Bisbee and will be present. Mrs. Mary Priest and J
tary
terms
of
Rockland's
new
public
Rockland have bought the Woodcock
Ia tea a t “The Spite House," home ot two Booth children of New Rochelle, Mrs. Maud Carver comprise ths ilir.- i
landing
facilities.
house on Broadway from the Rock
'
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dodge on Beau- N. Y.. also two friends of Miss Bis ner committee.
land Loan and Building Association.
! champ Point, dinner at St. Thomas bee from New York, were callers at
Mayor Thurston and Representa
Freeman S Youngs agency tra» ja d 
Eli-e Allen Corner has become Parish House, Camden, as guests ot Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor's the past
tive Moran have made a joint appeal
ed the deal.
to Gov. Brann and the ERA for ad elected a member of the Dancing the Camden-Rockport Lions Club,
Masters of America and her school is and a dance at Megunticook Golt
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington WoodFales Circle. Ladies of the G.A.R.. ditional funds to use on relief work in, situated at 22 Brewster St., Phone Club.
The golf course and club house worth of Lakeport, N. H„ were visit
which met last week with Mrs. Oussie this city. A check made yesterday 670. Rockland, Maine.—adv. 97-tf
were open for their use at all times. ing friends in town Thursday. Mrs.
Chase, voted to hold the next meeting showed that employment is now be-,
Sunday afternoon the sailors were ta- Woodworth will be remembered as
ing
given
to
185
persons
but
that
IpU
on Seot. 12 at the home of Mrs
BORN
Hull, formerly of this place.
Marcia Green Owl’s Head Mystery others who have made application. CARVER- At Knox Hospital. Rockland. I ken in cars on a long ride, visiting Edith
Cards have been received from Mrs.
places
of
interest
in
this
vicinity.
packages were drawn by Mrs. Etta 1are not on the rolls because the apAug. 11. to Capt. and Mrs. Cecil W
IT S SMART TO BE THRIFTY"
Present figures show th at the ai- W. C. Dart and son Edward who
Carver, twin sons.
Anderson and Mrs. Marv Sistaire.
i propriatlon will not permit It.
fair was a decided success financially have been touring Europe They
M A R R IE D
j and much credit is due the following sailed from England Aug 10 and
Oroucho Marx, of the fambus
Dr. and Mrs. A. R Benedict of
TIETZE-HOOPER—At
Camden
Aug.^L
j committees; Alton H. Crone, general expect to be at their summer home in
Montclair.
N.
J.,
will
open
the
beau
comedy team, the Four Ma:x
by Rev. Minot Simons. D D ., Robert
this place about Aug. 25.
Brothers, will appear a t Lakewood-oil tiful gardens of their estate a t MeAndre Oscar Tletze of Lausanne, . chairman; Ruth Miller, secretary;
Switzerland and Miss Nancy Hooper [ Harold Davis, treasurer; Maynard
this week, in the play "Twentieth domak Aug. 22. for a benefit for Lin
of New York and Camden.
Town Talk Flour is the Talk of the I
Thomas, purchasing agent; Dora
Century.” a riotous comedy about a coln County Memorial Hospital. At
97-99 ' >
Packard, tickets, assisted by Mildred Town.
theatrical producer, written by Ben tractions .will include bridge a t 2
D IE D
Rhodes and Helene Dunbar; Lou
Hecht and Charles MacArthur, With I p. m., style show, flower arrange------—
■
•
Sw
Camden. Aug 10. Mias
BOBBINS FAMILY
his wife and family Groucho Mtcrx ; ments by Mrs. Benedict, Violet Romer, j SPAULDING—At
Harriet M Spaulding, aged 62 years Upham, superintendent of grounds;
has been vacationing a t Lakewood 1dance mime, at 4 p. m. and tee , Funeral Saturday from Good's fu Mrs. Herbert Mann, entertainment;
The 48th annual reunion of tlif
There will also be opportunity for , neral home. Burial In Camden.
Isabelle Henry, boat parade. Lloyd
since early June.
I dancing, with music by the Maineoni- SMITH—At South Thomaston. Aug. 11. Rhodes, water sports; assisted by Robbins family will be held a t the ’
Leonard Bloomfield Sm ith, aged 76
home of H. L. Robbins in Union,
City Hall has been named as the ‘ ans. If rainy. Aug. 23 will be the
years Funeral at the Burpee Funeral Delmont Ballard and Cecil Rhodes;
meeting placa for the divisional code date instead.
Frank MacDonald, regatta; Roland Tuesday, Aug. 21. All are cordially
Home at 2 o'clock today.
GROTON At Jefferson. Aug —, John Crockett, lighting; Vere Crockett, ad urged to be present.
meeting (lobster) which is to be held
$
97*lt
May F. Robbins, Sec.
Groton of Washington, aged 28 years
A marked reduction in the cost of
here next Friday forenoon. The ses
vertising; William Ingraham, booths;
sion will begin a t 10 a. m.. daylight shipping automobiles by boat from
Lester Havener, midway; L. True
IN M E M O R IA M
FO G LER-PAYSO N F A M IL IE S
J a g g ;
time, and will be presided over by Rockland and all other Penobscot
In lovlng»memory of our dear mother. Spear, fireworks; Mrs. Amy Miner,
R. H. Fiedler, deputy administrator river and bay ports to Boston has Mrs Theresa Bryant, who passed away samples; Mrs. Elizabeth Libby, re
Fogler-Payson Reunion will I (
of the NBA. The newly organized been announced by the Eastern August 13. 1933.
freshments. Standish Perry of Cam beThe
held at the George St. Clair cot- I
Your gentle face and patient smile
Lobstermen’s Fishermen's Co-opera Steamship Lines, Inc., and should
den
compiled
the
attractive
souvenir
tage, Crescent Beach. Wednesday,
With sadness we recall.
prove of great interest to Maine's
program.
tive will present its claims.
You had a kindly word for each.
Aug. 22. No postponement.
summer residents as well as to the
And died beloved by all.
The magnitude of the affair may be
Martha Fogler Clark
The voice Is mute and stilled the
Twin sons were born to Capt. and State's permanent constituents. TMs
judged from the fact that it "grossed”
Camden. Me.
97‘&99
heart
Mrs. Cecil W. Carver at Knox Hospi drop in coastwise automobile shipping
$5000. the net receipts being $2000
That loved us well and true
tal Saturday, Dr. Charles B. Popple- costs thus applies to cars shipped
Ah! bitter was the trial to part
Which is setting some pace for towns
CROCKETT FAMILY
From one so good as you.
stone being the attending physician; from Bangor, Winterport. Bucksport.
much larger than Rockport.
You are not forgotten, dear mother
Mrs. Carver was formerly Miss Hazel Belfast, Camden and Rockland.
Nor will you ever be
The Crockett reunion, which Is the
Another carload of Presto Heavy
As long as life and memory last
Kidder of Camden, and a graduate ot
_
first in nine years, will be held at the
We will remember thee.
Preserve Jars on track today,
George W. Phillips. George N. Phil
C.H.S. class of 1921; Capt. Carver
I cottage of Ralph Crockett, Ash Point,
We miss you now opr hearts are sore.
83c doz., quarts 93c doz, 2 quarts $1-33 Sunday, Aug. 19. Turn left a t Crock
graduated from Gardiner High School lips, Fov Brown of North Haven and
As tim e goes by we m iss you more.
doz. Presto Jar Rubbers (approved by e tt sign. Take basket lunch, cup and
Your loving smile, your gentle lace
class of 1914, and now is employed John H. McGrath motored to Boston
All Pure Silk
No one can nil your vacant place.
Good Housekeeping! 6 doz. 25c. Pure spoon. Coffee will be furnished.
as relief mate by the Vinalhaven & Sunday and saw the double-header
Never to be forgotten by her daugh Cider Vinegar 19c gallon. Pure Lard
All
First Quality
between
the
Red
Sox
and
Yankees
Rockland Steamboat Co.
97-08
Evelyn Crockett, Sec.
ters and son. Elizabeth. Esther and
They might have been among the Percy,
Jr.
• 2 lbs. 19c. Stover’s. Rockland. 97-99
All
Newest
Colors
Representative Moran scans his 16 000 fans unable to gain admission
GILCH REST FA M IL Y
but
for
the
skillful
maneuvering
of
All
Full
Fashioned
date book and finds another busy
week ahead as the campaign pro Mr. McGrath, who has followed the
The Gilchrest family will hold their
annual reunion in the Orange hall
ceeds. Today he is in conference con big league games from boyhood and
knows
the
roues
in
most
of
the
parks.
a t St. Oeorge, Aug. 16.
cerning the coming lobster code hear
9 7 - It
M. W. Oilchrest, See.
ing; Wednesday, Skowhegan fair in To George W. Phillips belongs the
honor
of
being
probably
the
only
the afternoon and meeting at Strong
Rockland
man
who
saw
Babe
Ruth
ROBINSON F A M IL Y
in the evening; Thursday, clambake play his first game in Boston, and
at Pemaquid, and raly at Waldoboro, what may have been his last game
, The annual reunion of the Robinwith Brann, Dubord and Moran there Sunday. On the former occa
, son family will be held In the Grange
speaking; Friday. 10 a. m. NRA lob sion he was comparatively unknown.
hall, at St. George, Aug. 30.
ster code meeting a t the court house; ; and Sunday he was the lodestone
J97-lt
Ella Robinson, Sec.
Summer Visitors' Day at Augusta which drew most of the 46.000 patrons
Draught or Bottles
and rallies a t Rockport and Thomas there.
KALLOCH FA M IL Y
ton in the evening, with Brann. Du
bord and Moran as speakers; Sunday,
Town Talk Flour is the Talk of tne
The 65th annual reunion of the
Legion Carnival a t Belgrade.
Town.
97-99
Kalloch family will be held Wednes
day. Aug. 29. at the home of Arthur
Many Rockland people arc planning
Coats lined, suits put in condition.
D Kalloch, Thomaston.
to motor to W arren Thursday night Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
97-100
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
for supper at the Baptist Cliurch.
94-tf
1933 Terraplane Sedan
1933 Ford Sedan
which will be followed by the annual
W H IT M O R E R E U N IO N
summer concert under the direction
Why not drive up to Oakland Park
1932 Pontiac Coupe
1933 Chevrolet Coach
of Chester Wyllie, popular tenor. A for a lobster sandwich or a hot dog
The annual reunion of the Whit
feature of the program will be several after the show these hot nights?
1931 Ford Coupe
1930 De Soto Roadster
more family will be held at the home
chorus numbers, the singers to be
87-tf
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford J. Bryant,
'Mr. and N,rs. E R. Veazie, (Mrs.
1931 Oldsmobile Sedan
1931 Ford Tudor
Union Common, on Saturday, Sept. 1.
Gladys Morgan, Mrs. Helen W ent
Everyone cordially invited.
worth. Mrs. Nettie Frost, Mrs. Mari
1929 Ford Coupe
1928 Dodge Sedan
Per order of Secretary.
anne Bullard, Mrs. Blanche Morton.
Mrs. Lydia Storer, Miss Frances
94-T100
1928 Essex Sedan
19^1 Pontiac Coach
6torcr. Harold and Raymond K
YOUNG REUNION
Green of Rockland; Miss Evelyn
1929 Studebaker Sedan
1931 Hudson Sedan
Berry of Haddonfield., N. J.; Mrs.
The 42d reunion of the Young fam
Chester S tarrett of Providence; Mrs.
1930 Chevrolet Panel
1930 Dodge Panel
ily will be held a t the home of Quincy
Virginia Thompson and Miss Helen
Thompson of Medford. Mass.; Mrs.
Young in Warren. Thursday, Aug. 16. ,
A small m onument shaped stone
1930 Ford Pick-Up
1929 Chevrolet Canopy
A picnic dinner will be served at noon i
Ruby Kalloch, Mrs. Doris Overlock, with
bronze plate all engraved with
with hot coffee prepared by hast, f
Miss Olive Teague. Mrs Carrie Butler,
name and dates.
1 9 2 8 Whippet Coach
1928 Essex Sedan
Size 6’a in. wide x 6V2 in high. P it
Mrs. Mabel Peabody. Mr. and Mrs.
All Youngs and descendants are in
with two bronze posts for plac
Roland Berry. Miss Hilda Aspey, Miss ted
vited and urged to help make the re
ing In the ground.
1930 Ford Touring
Ford T Coupe
union a social success.
Annie Starrett. Miss Janet Wade, I
A permanent, handsome stone.
Mrs. Grace Wyllie. Miss Bertha
95-97
Mrs. Sarah Young, Sec.
Teague Miss Mary Trone. Miss Irma
Spear. Roger Teague, Fred Kennls- ]
SM ALLEY F A M IL Y
ton. Rev. Howard A. Welch, John I
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Robinson and Charles Wilson. Mrs
The annual reunion of the Smalley
Avis Norwood is acting as accompan
family will be held with Mr. and Mrs.
W HOLESALE D IST R IB U T O R S
ist. The program in addition to
Herbert Pierron, Tenant's Harbor,
FO R T H E STATE O F M A IN E
chorus numbers will feature other
Tuesday, Aug. 21, if stormy, the next
vocal ensembles, solas, readings, etc.
J fair day.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
RANKIN
STREET,
No admission fee, but silver collection
F. H. Pierson, Sec.
97-lt
65-eot-tf
will be taken,

SALVATION ARMY’S APPEAL

McLain Shoe Store

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

GREAT AUGUST HOSIERY SALE

it

Service or Chiffon

F in e

S to c k

of

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

used Cats
P r ic e d
Y o u r

T o

F it

P u rs e

AGRANTiE
GRAVE MARKER
$3 .5 0

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

MILLER’S GARAGE

W it

GLAND O PERATIO N
FAILS AG ED MAN,
SO SP O U S E SUES
M a y and D e c em b er Rom ance
S h a tte re d

W hen

3

00R CHILD

'AND T i l t SCHOOL
* It Dr ALLBH G. K B L A N D
Dewier, W»*e*W
HmW £4*.op**
New/e*rey J**»r
•/ Patilt liitirtui

R e

ju v e n a tio n F a d e s .

Preparation For School

Although the opening of school
New York.—Youth eannot be re- i may seem to be a long way off, we
captured through a monkey gland all know how easy it is to let the
operation. It seems, so the May and days go by. Mid-summer is not
December romance of Ferdinand !
too early to be think
Straus, elghty-one-yeur old Insnr- j
ing about getting
ance broker and his wife, the for- |
your
child ready.
mer Clara Dorner, thirty-six, which
This is decidely
had Its poetic beginning In a love ;
the p aren t’s job, and
at first sight proposal In a Buda
it is the most im
pest beer garden In 1928, has finally
gone to smash on the rocks of a di
p o rtan t w a y in
vorce court
which he can help
Mrs. Dorner Is suing for a sep- 1
the school do a bet
aratlon, $15,000 a year alimony,
t
ter job. Learning is not as simple
and $10,000 counsel fees. Mean
while, she has left the luxurious as it appears to be. It means work,
West End home of her aged broker and effectiveness in work is a mat
OH, FOR THE LIFE OF A SAILOR
husband
and taken their two adopt ter of fitness, th a t is, physical and
YALE HONORS F. D—President Angell,
— Bottled beer and beautiful girls
ed children, Lydia Dorner Straus, mental preparedness to do one’s
Yale University, President Roosevelt, and
evidently constituted a major por
now fifteen, and Julia Dorner best. Teachers know how true it
President Conant, of Harvard, outside
tion of the entertainment for these
Woolsey Hall, wherein the Nation's Chief
Straus, sixteen, and established her is. Too many of them are bur
three members of Uncle Sam's
Executive received his honorary degree
fighting fleet when they enjoyed
self In a downtown hotel. She says j dened with classes of unfit children.
from the Connecticut school.
shore leave in New York City re
she Is through with Straus, and sets
The commonest handicaps are
cently. This sextette of merry-mak
forth her conviction In an affidavit
decayed
teeth, sore gums, adenoids,
ers gathered at the Paradise restau
filed in connection with her peti
rant when the fleet came in to
PRETTIEST—From among more than
tion for separation papers that the diseased tonsils, defective vision,
quench their thirst with the bottled
2,500 girls employed in the Thompson
aged broker Is through not only 1 impaired hearing, and malnutri
beverage.
national restaurant system. Miss Florence
tion. To wait until after school
with her, but with love.
Kutina, 19, of Chicago, has
opens frequently means loss of time
Rejuvenation Operation.
been selected queen of
their personnel at t h e
She has reasons for thia belief, for the pupil and further post
World’s Fair. John R.
moreover. A paragraph of her pe ponement by the parent. Consult
Thompson, Jr., president of
tition seta forth that:
your physician and dentist now.
the company, presented
“A short time before we met he Have these handicaps to good
her with the Venus Do
had undergone a Vienna rejuvena school work removed before your
Milo award, a handsome
tion operation. A year after our child gets off to a poor start in the
statuette, for beauty, cour
marriage the rejuvenation appeared
tesy and efficiency.
new term.
to fade and my husband underwent
Does your c h ild g e t m ilk and
another operation, which was not
particularly successful."
o th e r good th in g * to e a t i t school!
After this second operation it ap Thie i t an i m p o r ta n t a c tiv ity of the
pears from papers in the suit that
P a r e n t-T e a c h e r A e e o e ia tio n , a t D r.
the elderly broker suffered a heart
Irela n d w ill e x p la in in h it n ext
attack. But, says Mrs. Straus:
"Instead of resigning himself to a rticle.
the natural consequences of advanc
ing age, he made a trip to Paris."
There, she alleges, he acquired
SALLY T U F H O M E-AG .-FAX
"ideas that had been adopted from
VERSON, sister
the Dionysian mysteries of the an
of the missing'
cients," hut Just what they were
Agnes C. TufverA farm fire occurs every minute of
the petition leavea a complete mys
son, who disap
1the day and night somewhere in the
tery.
peared shortly
However, the accretion did not ! United States w ith the loss of one
after her marto “Caphelp matters any between the pair, I life every two hours. Keep roof and
chimneys cleaned, lightning rods re
Ivan Powith the matter of 50 years or so paired. and be careful in use' of
in age separating them, and Mrs. gasoline, matches, and other sources
Straus adds somewhat disconso ; of danger.
• • • »
lately:
RIOS TWINS—Lionel Rio?
, CHORINES are supposed to be lazy bones when it
“After that we quarreled."
The yearly board and room bill for
(albino) and Daniel Riost
comes to closing windows on cold mornings, turning on
I the clothes m oth is estimated at
are twins, three and one
Finally They Parted.
Jthe heat. Charlene Tucker, late of Broadway’s Vanities
| about 250 million dollars a year. A
half years of age. Their «
Finally
they
parted.
That
was
a
land Follies, is no exception. Here she is in the lazy
pound of inexpensive napathalene
parents 'are Mexicans.
year
ago.
Before
the
crashup
the
■girl’s boudoir of ths Frigidalre air conditioned house at
crystals sprinkled among the clothes
They are identical twins
couple
lived
at
600
West
End
ave
|A Century of Progress. The buttons on the bed table
I stored in boxes and trunks should
although Lionel has white'
control the Frigidaire air conditioner that supplies heat
nue. Straus still lives there in the save the clothes from damage.
hair, a fair complexion and
• • w•
or cold; open or close the sliding doors; open or close
winter time, spending the more
pinkish eyes, while Daniel
the windows; and—believe or not—raise or lower ths
When his favorite horse died a
pleasant season at bis summer
is typically Latin with
bed to more comfy positions.
farmer living near Logansport,
black e»c« and black hair. *
home at Deal, N. J.
The pair were married in Brook j Indiana, felt th a t life was no longer
suicide
month. A rare treat to lovers ot Susan Hopkins, returned Sunday to
lyn October 22. 1928. According worth living an• d• committed
• •
V 1N A LH A V EN
music.
to the papers, they wet in Bad GasSomerville, Mass.
Materials for salads should be
George Harris of Richmond. Va.. tlen, Austria, in July of that year. washed early in th e day and then set
Frank Thomas and Mora Whitney
Dont forget the date of the annual
is
a
guest
at
Rockaway
Inn.
Straus,
it
seems,
was
taking
ra
Mid-Summer Band Concert, Aug. 24, returned Saturday to Cambridge,
away to crisp in tightly covered re 
Walter Sellers and party of friends dium treatments there and he seems frigerator containers.
and it promises to be the event of pie Mass.
'
ot
Hartford
who
have
been
guests
of
• • • •
to have fallen in love with the beau
Mrs. O. V. Drew was hostess to the
his parents Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sellers ty at their first meeting. One
Chicken feathers may be dissolved
Non-Eaters Friday at her home.
Mrs. Rebecca Short and daughter.1have returned
, . . ,home.
,
, They were acu I version of their wooing had it in caustic soda and thrown out of
Margaret of Boston are visiting relaBea,chw By that he had proposed to her in their solution in a new form by acids. This
lives in town.
E A Sellers 1114 M ri
first tete-a-tete—at the very meet new material may be molded to any
Miss Teresa McKenna of Medford Fred Barlcer' . . . .
ing at which they were Introduced, shape and hardened by formaldehyde
and niece Susanne O'Donnell of West [
in fact Mrs. Straus says that he in the form of fountain pens, buttons,
Mrs. Louise Morong Edgerly
and various novelties.
Roxbury. Mass., arrived Saturday and ‘
T H IS F IN E
Mrs. Louise Morong Edgerly. 19. i wooed her like a gey young Loth
are a t the O. P. Lyons residence.
ario, showering her with presents
George W. Sturgis of Portland was j wife of Carroll Edgerly of Dover-Fox-, and finally proposing to her for
E A S T UNION
in town the past week in the interest croft, died Aug. 6. Mrs. Edgerly was
mally
in
a
Budapest
beer
garden.
of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance ( born in Lubec, daughter of Fred and (
HOTEL
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh P. Wise (Clara
He told her on that occasion, It
Co. While here he was a guest a t ' Maude (Libby) Morong. formerly of
Whalen) recently motored from
this town. Her early life was spent I seems, of the gland operation, and. Rockford, 111., and will visit relatives
Seaside House.
Yacht Althea. Capt. Edward Green- i in Vinalhaven and she attended the j Judging from her account of the and friends a t Ash Point, her former
Her family matter, was enthusiastic over the home and vicinity, and also old time
leaf, was in the harbor over Sunday, j public schools here.
____________
A Republican
caucus_________
was held_in moved in 1927 to Rockport where she | possibilities of the experiments. acquaintances in this place. It is
Firemen's hall Friday evening wltn | graduated from the high school in
Upon his return to New York he Dr. Wise's first visit and he is very
Zelma Dwinal of Camden, candidate 1933 She was president of her class, sent her a cablegram pressing his favorably impressed with the State.
for Congress the speaker. He was a person of fine personality and leaves claim for her hand in marriage,
land only
accompanied by C. Earle Ludwick ot many friends. She was married to and after due consideration she de
Rockland, candidate for sheriff. They I Carroll Edgerly of Dover-Foxcroft cided to accept
were guests at the Central House.
1March 23, 1934. Services were held
1OOO ROOMS
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley visited Thursday at the home in Doverbut WHAT room* they are
Monhegan Sunday.
| Foxcroft. Rev. F. F. Fowle of RockFireless E ngine Used
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Webster and port officiating. A large number ot i
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
to Sw itch Railroad Cars
daughter Ruth went Saturday to relatives, classmates and friends made
private bath, shower, radios
Somerville, Mass.
ithe trip 10 attend the funeral at East J
Erie, Pa.—A fireleas steam loco
circulating Ice water end many
Leland Roberts of New Jersey is Dover. The abundance of horal offer- , motive lias just been completed In
other feoteres you'll bo happy
guest of his brother F L. Roberts
lings gave evidence to the love and I Erie.
about
The Ladies of the G A Jl. are invited i high esteem for the departed one. and
This locomotive, resembling an
by Mrs. Ola Ames to Ledge Lodge deep felt sympathy is extended to the I overgrown boiler on trolley ear
1 minute to e l theatres. Shops
bereaved family.
Thursday for their annual picnic.
and business centers eearby.
wheels, does not stop at a coaling
Mrs. Julia Lyons and daughter Mrs.
dock for coal. It Just pulls up to
tor MOUITON
Raymond Briggs of Augusta are guests
B IG F IV E L E A G U E
the nearest boiler and takes on a
Uacvftva V ka hw. a * 4 Managing Dir.
of Mrs. Mary L. Arey.
load of steam.
------ ---- ------------Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young who
After regaining the lead of the
The principle of operation is not
spent the past week as guests of League last week. Rockport was again
new. The boiler is merely a reser
Grover Young at Owl's Head, have forced into a tie for the sunberth
voir for steam, which Is produced
returned home.
Sunday, being blasted by Boutn
by blowing live steam, under at
Mrs. Herbert Mills of Farmington Thomaston 10 to 6. Both teams hit
B E A C O N STREET
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. hard, but the "Keagites" made most least 100 pounds pressure, through
BOSTON
Vinal.
of the breaks to tie for first place tor the partially filled tank. When all
7th Avenue a t 51st Street Burton
Mrs. Owen Roberts and sister Miss the first time since last May. Bat the water In the boiler has been
Mabel Carlon entertained a t four tery F kept in the running by de converted Into steam the engine has
NEW YORK
tables of bridge at Idlewild cottage, feating the Cement Co. in a close been fueled, ready to ®o.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Shore Acres. Highest honors (Vent to contest last night. Don Robbins and
beside the State House, and
The boiler Is heavily Insulated.
Mrs. Dewey Brown, and the consola Blin Hunt hooked up in a pitcher's
The locomotive will be used for
overkxiking Boston Common
tion prize to Mrs. Cora Peterson.
battle, Robbins getting the verdict switching, as the application of the
and Public Gardens.
A card party was held Friday att- 3 to X
principle Is not practical for long
j ernoon a t the Public Library by the
P ast week results: Tuesday, Bat distance or heavy work. One load
library committee. First honors at tery F 7, Pirates 3; Rockport 7, Ce
R E S T A U R A N T
bridge went to Mrs. Etta Morton, con ment Co. 3; Sunday, South Thomas of steam will take the engine 95
a la carte and table d'hote
solation prize to Mrs. E. L. Glidden ton. 10, Rockport 6; Monday, Battery miles, or will tow three cars 21
miles.
and honors a t 63 to Mrs. Leroy Nick F 3. Cement Co. 2.
C lub Breakfast
erson.
»
The Standing
James Dwyer of Boston is at tne
Lunch
P
C
.
L
W
Canary Freed Unharm ed
home of Mrs. James Dickenson.
.643
5
9
Rockport.
Dinner
Miss Kay Madden who has been South Thomaston, 9
.643
5
From Mouth of Canine
guest of Miss Ethelyn Strickland at Battery F,
.615
5
8
Kansas City, Kan.—There Is no
the home of her aunt Mrs. L. R. Smith, Pirates,
.308
9
4
C A F E T E R IA
place like home, even If it 1* In
left Saturday for Boston.
.286
10
4
Cement Co.,
a
canary
cage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray and
Tonight—Cement Co. vs. Pirates,
Pleasant outside location fac
Mrs. L. C. Noggle pjtled her bird
daughters Elizabeth and Carrie en Community Park, a t 6 o’clock.
ing B o w d o in and Beacon
and opened the cage so It could fly
tertained Sunday a t their cottage
Streets. M odem and up-toIdlewild, Mi’s. Lucy Northrup of Sun‘‘Do you know th a t boy who raised around the room.
date. A variety of foods
| set. Mrs. Alta Pagan and daughter his hat?"
Rex, the family'* German shep
moderately priced.
Ruth Pagan of Claremont, N. H.. Mr.
“No! Just because I once sat on herd dog, wag In the room.
and Mrs. Beck, Mr. McGuire, Miss his knee the cheeky bounder wants
The canary flew about the room
Raynes, Reginald Greenlaw, Fred to scrape up an acquaintance."—
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
for several minutes. Then it got
Lufkin of Deer Isle. Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield Telgraph.
tired
and
alighted
on
Rex's
nose.
Owen Roberts, Barbara, Mont and
Rooms w ithout bath
Rex opened his mouth and the
RADIO IN EVERY R O O M
James Roberts and Miss Mabel Car
$2.00 Up
canary disappeared. Mrs. Noggle,
lon of Newton, Mass.
horrified,
pried
open
the
dog's
Mrs. William Young has returned
NOW I EAT
Rooms w ith bath
mouth. The bird flew out.
from a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs.
luomHtv* O M M
$3.00 Up
O
N
IO
N
S
Herman Young at Granite Island.
HOTEL M A N O I *
She was also guest of Mr. and Mrs.
No Upset -Stomach
ncmth r a t io k BO*9M
Noting all the talk about the low
S p e c ia l r a t a fo r
Floyde Young.
Thanks to Bell-ans
visibility of the bridegroom, Peggy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wandlass of
p e r m a n e n t occupancy
points out th a t there is one time In
Boston arrived Saturday for a few
Q u ic k e r R e l ie f b e c a u s e i t D IS S O L V E S I n his life when Ithe spot-light falls
weeks’ stay at Rockmere cottage.
w
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Miss Muriel Chilles has returned R e l i e f s i n c e 1897 a n d T r ia l is P r o o f. 2 5 c . blindingly upon him. It is when his
Naaefrom a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
daughter is married and they have
Kennlston in Portland.
to let father walk up the aisle with
Ruth
Drew
and
Sumner
Blake
who
«He
her.—Minneapolis Journal.
FOR INDIGESTION
have been guests of her aunt Mrs.
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BOSTON

ICE PATROL GUARDS

T r a v e lin g A r o u n d A m e r ic a

OCEAN SHIP LANES
K eep s Vessels Inform ed of
Position of B ergs.
Washington.—The U. 8. 8. Men
dota of the international Ice patrol
reports 165 icebergs In the Allautlc 1
ship lanes—the largest number j
since 1912 when one of the Houtlng '
mountains of Ice wrecked the Ti
tanic, palatial British steamship.
"Icebergs have always been the
dread of transatlantic uavlgaiora,”
says a bulletin from the National
Geographic society.
"They Just
drift here and there. They give no
warning of their presence. They are
propelled by ocean currents, winds,
and wuves. Fog is their constant
companion.
"A vessel speeding through an
area infested with moving ice, dur
ing the night or In fog, plays a
game of chance. Even on a star
lit night a berg cannot be seen be
yond a half mile; but when the po
sition of the ice Is known to the
navigator the danger Is eliminated;
he can alter his course to avoid the
menace.
"The Ice comes down every year,
as It has for centuries, but now
every berg that follows the eastern
edge of the Grand Banks Into the
steam er lanes is kept under surveil
lance by the International Ice pa
trol. From this service navigators
can learn the answer to the ques
tion which each asks: Where is
the ice?
Born of Titanlo Disaster.
“The founding of the ice patrol
was a result of the sinking of the
Titanic which collided with a berg
on the night of April 14-15, 1912,
with a loss of more than 1,500 lives.
Following the disaster, a general
demand arose for a patrol of the
Atlantic Ice area. Immediately the
United States navy detailed two
cruisers for guard duty until the
last bergs disappeared from the
steamer lanes in late June.
“During the fall of the same year
the International Conference for the
Safety of Life at Sea was convened
a t London, to organize the Ice pa
trol on. an International basis. Rep
resentatives of the principal mari
time nations of the world signed
the agreement on January 20. 1914,
creating the International derelict
destruction, ice observation, and Ice
patrol service.
"The United States was asked to
undertake the management of this
service. This country agreed to send
two vessels which would patrol the
danger area during the iceberg sea
son. Each of the contracting par
ties consented to bear a share of the
cost in proportion to Its shipping
tonnage.
"Not a single shlp^has been lost
In the policed lanes through collision
witb an iceberg since the patrol
was Inaugurated.
“Greenland's 'icy mountains' are
the source of most of the Icebergs
that come as far south as the steam
er lanes, Journeying about 1,800
miles before they become white
'specters' to shipping. Witb tbe ex
ception of a small strip of coastal
line. Greenland Is completely cov
ered witb a vast ice cap estimated
to b ' 5,000 feet in thickness. Ai
wa) the Ice mantle Is moving down
the slope of tbe land toward the
sea. In great glaciers, pushing out
through the valleys. As the lee
reaches the sea It noses out into
the water until buoyancy lifts It up,
and then the front of the glacier
breaks off at a weak spot
A New Berg I* Born.
"There Is a deafening roar and a
thunderous crash as the glacial
fragment plunges heavily Into the
sea, almost submerging. The water
is churned Into creamy waves as
the new-born berg shakes off the
sea, regains its equilibrium, and
settles Itself comfortubly for a long
Journey southward. Only one-ninth
of an Iceberg may be seen above tbe
surface of tbe sea. The bergs that
menace Atlantic shipplug come
from the glaciers of west Greenland,
floating southward In the cold Lab
rador current thut keeps them Inact. Tbe east coast glaciers usually
melt before they float so far south,
for warmer water prevails on that
side of the great Arctic Island.
‘The Iceberg danger period Is
from March 1 to July 1. It Is dur
ing that period th at the cutters pa
trol the ice-endangered areas.
“The ice patrol cutter stands as
traffic officer on this avenue of the
sea. If the ice threatens a block
ade, the cutter sets the stop sign
and turns the traffic Into a 'side
road’ detour to the south. Like a
good traffic officer, the cutter on
duty answers all queries about the
condition of the road and will help
a ship in trouble. On one day a
cutter may hear from as many as
38 vessels.
•Thousands of Americans sail to
Europe during the Iceberg season.
Fow of them are aware, as they
retire to their staterooms at night,
of the precautions tnken for their
safety as message after message
from the Ice patrol conies Into the
radio rooms of their ships."

Photo by Grace L tu e -

F IF T H A V E N U E A T SEA

HIPS have a busy time of it keep

have occurred. Tiers of bunks have
ing pace with the (air sex these been replaced by staterooms with
S
days! The latest luxury they've been comfortable beds and modern con
called upon to provide is a Fifth
Avenue beauty salon—the old fash
ioned “beauty parlor" will no longer
meet the demands of the seekers
after beauty at sea. The salon
shown above Is operated by one of
Fifth Avenue's most popular beau
ty specialists on the Grace Liner
Santa Paula and Is a striking ex
ample of the many Innovations In
troduced by modem liners in def
erence to the "better half" of their
passenger lists.
Back In the days when seegoeri
belonged to the sturdier sex ships
provided only the bare necessities of
life. Since women first climbed tbe
gangplank, however, many changes
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HORIZONTAL
1-Precious metal
4-End
8-Capable
11-Directed
13-Ascend
15-Con junction
17- Want
18- Fastens
19- South latitude
(abbr.)
20- Conflict
22- Treasurer (abbr.)
23- Diet kitchen
(abbr.)
24- Greek letter
25- Positive (abbr.)
27-The (Sp.)
29- Pronoun
30- Exiit
31- lncline
•
33-Makes secure
36- Lyrlc poem
37- Agrees
38- Seriet
39- Raw metal
42-Neareat
46-Mineral spring
48-Forbear
50-Held sovereign
power
52- Sainte (abbr.)
53- Secretary of State
(abbr.)

so

51

w

55

1 1
L lM

L

e
60

tb

bl

w b7
SYY
70
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
19-Cubic unit of metric
54- City thoroughfare
measure
(abbr.)
21-A flower
55- A grain ,
56- Pronoun
24-Greek god of love
57- Near by
26-A country of
58- Prepositioh
Europe (abbr.)
60-Church seat
28- Taska
62- Bone (Lat.)
29- Modes
63- Paradite
30- lnterjection
65-Girl’t name
31- A giver
67- Egyptian oun-god
32- On account (abbr.)
68- River In France
34- Civil Service (abbr.)
69- Girl't name
35- Help
71-Entrance to a mine 40-Reclinet
72- Stocky part of a
41- Newts
plant (pr.)
42- Court of Appeal
73- Snare
(abbr.)
43- Heeds
VERTICAL
44- A dog (pi.)
45- Musical note
1- Glisten
46- Break suddenly
2- Musical node
47- Boy’e name
3- Nolse
49-Mutical note
4- Femlnlne of peer
51-Depart
5- Uneven
56- Very small part
6 - Doze
57- Bustle
7- The emblem of
59-Unit
Neptune
61-An insect
8- Farm animal
63- Contume
9- Exlat
64- Lace fabric
10-Girl's nami
65- Edge
12-Joined
66- An insect
14-Writing fluid
68-Musical note
16-Very fast
70-Comparative suffix
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

M A R T IN S V IL L E

Mrs. William Thompson of Port
land who has been guest of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Pease
recently returned to her home.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Healy who have
spent the past two months at the
Phronie cottage, returned Friday to
Grand Forks, N. D.
Miss Julia Wilson and friends of
Skowhegan are guests a t Mrs. Julia
Astle's.
Lynwood Hooper is haying, em 
ployed by Charles Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small of
Massachusetts are spending a vaca
tion at their summer home in this
place.
Clarence Hooper was guest Sunday
of his uncle Winfield Hooper of GlenChick Hat 2 Sett of Legt
Hanford,Calif.—A chicken hatched mere.
The annual summer fair of the
on the poultry farm of Mrs. M. B.
Ferrler has two “spares" when It Ladies Circle will be held Wednesday
comes to drumsticks. An extra pair a t the Grange hall.
Mrs. Willis N. Hooper and daughter
of legs, slightly smaller than the
pair he walks on, are located he Sylvia Evangeline of Rockland are
hind what seem to be his "regular spending several weeks a t their
former home.
legs."

For those who like to rough it by
the sea that little bulletin, “The Best
Place to Find Clams,” may prove
valuable. Personally, however, we
are convinced, after considerable ex
perience, that th e best place to find
clams is on a plate.—Springfield

Two Negroes who had not seen
each other in five years discovered
each had been m arried during this
time.
"What kinda woman did youall get, Mose?" asked 'Rastus.
“She’s an angel, Rastus, dat's what
she is.”
“Boy, you sho is lucky. Mine's still
livin’," Rastus muttered sorrowfully

Union.

—Baltimore Sun.
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veniences. "Tinned dog" has long
since disappeared from the menn
and been replaced by delicacies kept
fresh In electric refrigerators. The
ships "Doc" has retired from the
galley In favor of expert chefs and
dieticians who preside over up-tothe-minute kitchens. Luxuriously
furnished living r o o m s , dining
rooms and restaurants, shops, clubs
and gymnasiums have Invaded ths
deckhouse. Decks have spread out
and taken on the atmosphere ot
country club and beach resort. In
deed. shlpB have gone completely
modern and are being well repaid—
with bigger and better passenger
lists.
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There may be something m the
Contention of a Columbia professor
th a t all schools should have courses
in marriage, but we'd be sort of sorry
for any poor girl who got an "A" iq
matrimony and never had a chance
to practise it.—Boston Herald.
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S c h ip p e rk e , O n e -M a s te r
D o g a n d P ro u d o f H o n o r

W ARREN

T O O TIR ED TO PLAY......... and

then he Smoked a C A M E L /

Mrs. Ed'wina Hall of B ath was a
recent guest of Mrs.- Sadie Barrows.
Edwin C. Teague, accompanied by
his daughter Miss Lucy Teague, mo
tored Friday to N oah Weymouth,
Mass., to visit Mr. and' Mrs. Joseph
Teague for a f:w days.
Fred Fletcher. Robert Fletcher and
John Boggs returned Thursday to
Marlboro, Mas?., after being guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
McKeller.
Mrs. Flora McKeller and gu rts.
Fred Fletcher. Robert Fletcher Jo.in
Bogg > and Wendall Beggs all of I
Marlboro, Mass., motored Wednes- i
day to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Alice Vinal has returned to
New York after being the guest for
two weeks of Mr. and Mrs Silas A
Watts.
A pleasing addition to the coining
mid-summer concert Thursday eve
ning a t the Baptist Church auditori
um will be violin solos by Miss Bea
trice Haskell. The proceeds from thjs
concert are to be used for the church
organ fund. Supper will be served
at the Montgomery rooms before the
concert, the committee Including
Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs. Mary Moore,
Mrs. E. V. Oxton. Mrs. Ruth Spear
and Miss Tena MoCallum. Those i
taking part In the concert are to be
special guests at this supper which
will be at 6 30 daylight. The concert
f
'
will begin at 8.15.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Collamore
__
1
... .................................
.
aw .
d
(Elizabeth Leach of Warren) were
most pleasantly surprised' Thursday
evening a t their home in Thomaston,
by a group of friends from Warren, |
Thoma'.ton, St. Oeorge and Rockland, i
In the company were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest O. Starrett, Douglas Starrett, Mrs. Mina Russell, Mr. and Mrs. j
Percy Kenniston and daughter, Mr. j
i t y o u r la te n t, n a t u r a l e n e rg y is m a d e a v a ila b le . T h e
''T h e re ’s n o th in g that lifts
W i t h i n a f e w m in u te s a f t e r s m o k in g a C a m e l, w h e n
"There's nothing lhai lifts
and Mrs. Frank L. Davis, Mrs. Arnold
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S o m a k e C a m e ls y o u r c ig a re tte . B e o n e o f th e g r e a t
Jr., Mrs. Margaret Sawyer, Mrs. John
lot. Camels never interfere
Davis all of Warren. Mr. and Mrs.
a r m y o f s m o k e rs w h o a r e d e lig h te d t o " g e t a l i f t w it h
Id
e
a
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t
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e
w
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l
smokers
w ith m y nervesl”
Loring Orff of Thomaston, Mr?. Gor
don Raye of Bermuda. Mrs. Warren
a C a m e l.” W i t h C a m e ls y o u can s m o k e ju s t as m a n y as
h a v e lo n g k n o w n a n d e n jo y e d th is w h o le s o m e e f f e c t
A
ton Oilchrest, Mrfi and Mrs. Perley
G U Y BUSH
y o u w a n t. C a m e ls a re m a d e fr o m f in e r , M O R E E X P E N 
A n d n o w s c ie n tis ts f u ll y c o n f ir m t h e ir e x p e rie n c e s , as
U s e o f A r c h D a te s B a c k
Jones. Mrs. Daniel N utter of St.
Oeorge,
Aaron
Jones.
Jerome
Jones
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S ta r P ilc h e r
to D a y s o f th e R om ans
y o u m a y h a v e re a d a lre a d y .
of Rockland. Refreshments were
l o r t h e C h ic a g o C u b a
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No one knows who Invented or served' and Mr. and Mrs. Collamore
C a m e ls h a v e a p o s itiv e " e n e r g iz in g e ffe c t.” T h r o u g h
I
first built an arch, but according ru presented with a gift of silver.
Sir John Gardner Wilkinson, the
Charles O. Dalrymple who re
Egyptians and Assyrians were ac ceived his doctor of education degree
CopyrUht. 1934. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
C a m e ls a re m a d e f r o m fin e r , M O R E E X P E N S IV E T O B A C C O S
quainted with the principles of the at Boston University Saturday, the
— T u r k is h a n d D o m e s tic — th a n a n y o th e r p o p u la r b ra r.d .
arch and used It In their buildings. second to receive this degree there.
The Greeks also must have bad a Is spending a short vacation with his
knowledge of It, although It does family in town. Friends extend their
to Dr. Dalrymple, as
not occur In any of their surviving ' congratulations
, 1
his achievement is a great honor and
structures, observes a writer In the one that requires much hard work
Washington Star,
and study. His thesis was "Mathe
The Romans probably derived m atics”
their acquaintance with It from the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sawyer and
Etruscans, and It Is to the former guests Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
that the nations of modern Europe Adams of Hartford, Conn., recently
are Indebted for the traditions of visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sawyer
at Milo.
arch construction.
William Kelso of Wakefield. Mass..
It is said that the oldest arch Joined his family here Saturday at
In the world probably Is that in the summer home of Miss Bertha
the Cloaca Maxima at Rome, built sta rre tt for a two weeks' vacation.
about 600 B. C.
Mr. Kelso was met in Scarboro by
Mrs. Margaret Montgomery and two | tertained friends from Rockport and
C U S H IN G
♦»
F R IE N D S H IP
, But Chinese bridges of great an Mrs. Kelso and their daughter Jean.
W ALDOBORO
children. Miss Callie Smith, Mrs. Lil- , Thomaston Saturday night.
”
S
in
g
W
hat
T
h
ey
Like
tiquity were built with arches, Miss Bertha Starrett and Herbert K.
lian Robinson and three daughters i Mrs. Georgia Hodgman of Oak
‘ Mr and Mrs. Edward Parks and son and Elizabeth and Edward Killeran land Calif., and brother Martin
Thomas, and while in that place the | Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Wotton and
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Savage of Bcstor.*1
some of them of great beauty.
and
daughter
of
East
Milton.
Mass.,
Smith of Waterville were recent
of Thomaston.
! Triumphal arches were a promi party made a short call a t the home j daughter Barbara and Charles Hol- were weekend guests of mends here S ay s Gladys Sw arthotit —
who have been at the Ifeney camp
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Spaulding and guests of their aunt Mrs. L. P. Cum
F a m e H e ig h te n s H e r
nent feature of Roman architec of Mr and Mrs. Christian Andersen. mann who have been spending two and at Martin's Po.nt.
I for the past few weeks, have teturned two sons will spend a fortnight's va mings.
William Stickney and young son
Miss Ellie McLaughlin has been
ture. Of the type are the arch of Richard of Framingham. Mass., are weeks at the summer home of the
A m bition To Please
to their hMM.
Mrs. L. P. Cummings and daugh
cation here.
Titus, the arch of Constantine, the spending two weeks with Mr. and Wottons. have returned to Staten visiting Mrs. Parker B. Stinson in
All
L
isteners
Mr. and Mrs Newton Peck and
Forest Farnham of Farmington ter Mrs. Pearl Bates were recently
Wiscasset.
: arch ot Septimus Severus. and the Mrs. Joseph Stickney. They expect Island. N. Y.
George Hubbell of Woodbridge visited Friday his mother Mrs. Wil In Warren at the home of Ernest
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and son. Llew
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leach with
arch of Trajan, not to mention to be Joined later in the week by Mrs.
Conn., are a t Saints Refuge for an liam Farnham at the home of Mrs. Dolham where a large company of
ellyn
and
her
grandchildren
Rachel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forest
Leach
and
many of lesser note scattered over William Stickney who was unable to
indefinite stay.
relatives gathered from Maine,
Ida Smith.
and
Leonard
Stetson
were
in
Waldo
daughter
Helen
are
spending
the
Mr. and M:s. Charles Crute of
Trance, Spain, Austria and every get a vacation at the same time as
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lindstet en Massachusetts and California.
boro
Friday
on
business.
week
at
Q.
A.
Levensaler’s
cottage
at
Portland are guests of his mo'.her
Mr. Stickney.
part of Italy.
Miss Clara Simmons of Lewiston is Back Covs.
Mrs. Mary Crute.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bird returned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Parker
end
son
Mrs. L. B. Ulmer is guest of her
Sunday to Berlin. N. H.„ after being guest of Miss Flora Wallace.
si-ter Mrs. Susie Davis in Rockport.
E a r l y P r im s D o n n a s
guests for a few days of Mr. and
Mrs. O ib.ne Wight of W arren and John of Washington D C.. have been
D. G. Young took a party from the
her daughter and son-in-law Mr. and guests of Elbridge Parker at Mrs. E.
According to John Tasker How Mrs. Henry V. S ta rrrtt.
! cement plant deep sea fishing MonMisses Glenys and Phyllis Mank of Mrs. W. J. Waterman of Washington, M. Whitcomb’s the past week.
ard’s book, "Our American Music,”
Mrs. Maurice Benner and M'.ss
’ day.
B ath are visiting their uncle and D. C.. were callers Thursday on Mrs.
OUTDOORS M
N IG H 1
there had been nothing In Ameri
Mr. and Mrs. Mau:;ce Chadwick rf
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Mank.
Helen Cushman and Mrs. Lavinia Marjorie Ber.ner of Gardiner have
can history to compare with the
,
Friend
hip
were
visitors
at
F.
I.
been
recent
guests
of
Mrs.
W.
H.j
• • • •
Whitney.
furor that Jenny Lind created In
Geyer's recently.
Crowell.
11. N. HUton
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pitcher ana
the 1850s. Her first concert wns
Mrs. James Gray and sen Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Har.dy ana
Funeral
services
for
the
late
H.
N.
friends
of
Damaristgjita
attended
the
Gray of Brockton. Mass., were callers
given at Castle Garden, New York
Paul Cleveland of Somerville. Mass.,
Hilton.
66.
who
died
Aug.
2,
after
j Sunday at. B. S. Geyer's.
city, on September 11, 1850. There more than a year of ill health, were supper Thursday evening served by have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
Alvaro Olson is cutting hay for
were other famous singers, Maria held at his late home. Aug. 5, full the Baptist ladies at the K. of P. hall Harkins.
Daniel Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney were
Mrs. Harry Magee and Mrs. F. A.
Malabran, daughter of the Manuel Masonic rites being given by St.
Mr?. Perley Nash is slowly recov
Brummitt are in Eoston.
Garcia who gave New York Its first George Lodge, F. & A. M.. as well as | recently In Augusta.
ering from injuries caused by a tail.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware have re
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Upton and
taste of Italian opera, had been In a short service by Rev. H. I. Holt.
H L. Ki'.leran, daughter Orpha
this country with her father In The flowers were many and beauti- | Mrs. Jesse Simmons of Lewiston were turned to Newark. N. J.
Killeran and friends attended serv
Mrs.
Celia
Gross
and
Miss
\ffldred
guests
Thursday
of
Capt.
and
Mrs.
ful,
and
especially
marked
was
the
.
1825 and had stayed two years.
ices at the Old German Church la t
Brcoks, who hajre been attending
Henriette Sontag had made a great floral piece from fellow employes in Almon M. Wallace. On their return summer
Sunday.
•
school
at
Gorham,
have
rej
home
they
were
accompanied
by
Wil
success In opera and a sensation the Georges River Woolen Mill where : lard Simmons, who has been spending turned.
Howell Smith and son of Rock
An
immense
repertoire
and
am
az
land were recent visitors a t L. B.
In concert She was In America Mr. Hilton had worked so many years. a few days with his aunt and uncle.
Mr?. Sarah Weeks of Cooper's Mills ing memory for songs have helped
Oscar E. Starrett, Benjamin S tar- !
when Jenny Lind was here, and she rett. John S. MacDonald and W. H.j Capt. and Mrs. Almon M. Wallace.
has been guest of her sister. Mr?. H ar Gladys Swarthout to accomplish the Ulmer's.
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelcck, son
went to Mexico City In 1854, where Robinson were the bearers, and in 
thing she considers of greatest im
old R. Smith.
Frank, and daughter Carol, have re
she died of cholera. Earlier even term ent was in the family plot at
A fine steel engraving, 'Ti e First portance for a singer — to include turned from a visit In Maid n and
NO RTH W ALDOBORO
than these famous singers, Mrs. Old- Union cemetery. Mr. Hilton will be
Prayer In Congress," nas been hung light or popular numbers th a t are Springfield, Mass., her mother Mrs.
on the walls of the German Lutheran “dessert for the audience.” When Daniel; relum ing with them for an
mlxon and Miss Broadhurst were greatly missed by those who knew
famous on the concert stage In the him, especially by th e widow who so
Mr and Mrs. George Benner and Church, the gift of Mr. and Mrs, she reached peaks of world fame, extended visit a t Gray House.
tenderly cared for him during his Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sherman a t Peter Thims of Woodlords, in memory attained by few American women,
United States as early as 1795.
Left' With modern cameras and films, night shots like this require only a
last Illness, doing every thing within tended the funeral of Warren Mank of Austin M. Wellman, who was she was still as anxious to include
minute or two of exposure—and a steady camera. Right; Striking pictures
—
her power to relieve his suffering In Union Thursday afternoon.
born in Waldoboro June 5 1857, and songs in every program that every
N
O
R
T
H
C
U
S
H
IN
G
one would enjoy. The Firestone
at statues can be made at night Illumination by an auto's spotlight will
and make his last days as bright as
O fo r Short
Mrs. Maude Mank was a Jefferson died in Woodfords Nov. 3. ,933.
summer series of Garden Concerts
suffice if regular floodlights are lacking.
possible.
Besides
the
widow,
he
The
annual
fair
given
by
the
ladies
Mr?.
Rachel
Kinney
of
St.
Oeoree
The abbreviations used for some
visitor Friday.
in which she appears each Monday,
citcie on the lawn of the l-'apt:st brings out in a delightful way her recently visited her sister Mrs. Ida
of the states In America are Inter leaves a son Pearl Hilton of Warren,
O
begin
with
there s a lot of fas exposures ot a minute 01 two But
Mrs.
O.
E.
Stahl
and
Laura
Phelps
a brother Lindley HUton of Oakland,
Church proved a success and about
esting: The most egotistical Is Me. and several nieces and nephews.
have been guests of relatives in Cam $40 was taken during the afternoon unusual ability to sing songs fitting Smith.
cination In the idea ot making the camera must rest on a steady
Mr..
Davis
entertained
last
Thurs
to the occasion and the season.
(Maine). The most religious Is
pictures at night Offhand 'pictures support
Mr. Hilton was born in Appleton, den for a few days.
Tea was served in the vestry by Mrs
day Mr. and Mrs. Lester Archibald
Mass. (Massachusetts). The most Dec. 23, 1868, son of Edward H. and
With modern film which has great
In the dark" sounds incredible Ac
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orff of Cam I. P. Bailey and Mrs. Joseph David
and children, Lorraine Roy and
Asiatic Is Ind. (Indiana). The most Clarissa (Peabody) HUton. He a t bridge, Mass., are at their home here Quilts and many beautiiul pieces o!
tually however, any snapshooter— exposure latitude, tt Is better to
Oynthia of Roslindale, Ma s., and
Have
you
read
the
Boston
maidenly la Miss. (Mlsslslppl). The tended the Appleton schools and at for a short time.
Bucksport.
no matter how recent a beginner— overexpose night shots It you have
handwork were on sale.
Globe lately? Have you been
father Is Pa. (Pennsylvania). The the age of 13 came to Warren where
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. W alter are on
Mrs. Carrie Young entertained
can make outdooi pictures at night never made night pictures before,
following the enlightening a r 
best In time of flood Is Ark. (Arkan he worked in the mUl. He had been a trip to the White Mountains.
Thursday a t a picnic dinner Mrs.
Mabel—“Doesn't that Scottish boy
easily and it's a lot of fun
ticles on polities and econom
try making several exposures of the
Guy Williamson of Bangor was a ever take you to the cinema now?
Addle Wiley, Mrs. Ada Lufkin, Mrs.
sas). The state of exclamation Is warp dresser In th e woolen mill more
Most such pictures—of flood-lit same scene, ranging In time from
ics by W alter Lippman every
than
18
years,
an
d
later
as
spooler,
G.
O.
Dolliver.
Mrs.
Iola
Smith,
Mrs.
business caller Monday in this place.
Phyllis (bitterly)—"No, I think he!
La. (Louisiana). The most aston
Tuesday, Wednesday, T h u rs
buildings of city skylines, etc — thirty seconds to two or three min
was well liked there At one time
Edith Young and two son', Mrs. Lil
Mrs. Margaret Calderwood who has must have found a girl who can see
ishing Is 0. (Ohio). The most un and
day and Friday?
Next time,
nave to be given 'time' exposures. utes Then, when the Alms are fin
he had owned- a confectionery and
lian Marshall of Poitland, Mrs. Eda
healthy Is I1L (Illinois). The state cigar store in w hat is now the MU1- had employment in Union has re pictures in the fire!"—Boston Tran- j get a Globe!
Sluce foi time exposures, the cam
Marshall of Rockland, Mrs. Decker,
script.
ished. study them to see which Is
to cure the unhealthy Is Md. (Mary syde Lunch. He also had spent some turned home.
era must he absolutely steady, a tri
most
satisfactory
land). The clean state Is Wash. years as employe in the shoe shop
pod or some form of camera support
(Washington). The state where when It was run by Rice & Hutchins.
Once started in outdoor night
is required Modern tripods are very
failure Is unknown Is Kan. (Kan
In May 1889 he was married to Miss
compact and inexpensive If a tripod photography you will soon develop
Henrietta A. French of Rockland and
sas).—Tit-Bits Magazine.
75
Isn't at hand, the camera may be ingenuity In getting the scenes that
of this union one son Pearl was born.
rested on any firm support—a up peal to you Automobile head-,
Mrs. HUton died in September, 1911,
bench, a rock,,a box or even in the lights ot spotlights can be used eftec-,
B o sto n P ea co J u b ilees
and’ Mr. Hilton married the second
crotch ot a tree
lively *o illumine a subject Spot-J
Patrick Sarsfleld Gilmore, who time, Mrs. Helen M. Moody of W ar
In making pictures at night It Is lights are best because they can tie>
had been a bandmaster In the ren, the date AprU 8, 1913. For 15
more Important than evet that you moving during the exposure, 'paint
United Sattes army, organized two years Mr. and Mrs. Hilton lived at
Lewis Hall farm which they had
"compose” your picture before you ing' the subject with light
enormous music festivals In Boston the
purchased before coming to the Niven
open the shutter Remember that
For action pictures at night, flash
Icalled “Peace Jubilees” In 1809 and KaUoch place nearer the village
any exposed light, such as a street lights of some sort are necessary
1872. The first had an orchestra of which they bought about three years
lamp, an auto headlight or an elec The modern photoflash bulb Is the
1,000 and a chorus of 10,000; the ago.
tric sign, will register strongest on neatest, safest source of flasbllghtsecond an orchestra of 2,000 and
Deceased was a member of St.
the film Usually it is a good Idea to
a chorus of 20,000. A large organ, Oeorge Lodge, F. & A. M.. of Warren
Ing You merely screw the bulb—
avoid such lights entirely, unless
chimes of bells, and the detonations and King Hiram Council of Rock
Company
for
the
State
of
New
The three most beautiful
they are essential to the picture which looks like an ordtnury electric
of the artillery were added to the land.
Jersey Highway Commission It
light bulb with some crinkled tinfoil
bridges of steel built last year
Among those from out of town who
you're after
orchestral effects. Soon after the
was Judged the most beautiful
Inside—Into the socket of a handare
the
Cedar
Street
Bridge
over
attended
the
funeral
services
were
j
“How
long
did
you
have
to
expose
among
Class
B,
bridges
of
medium
second jubilee, Gilmore moved to
battery outfit and, when all's set,
the
surviving
brother,
Lindley
HU
the
Illinois
River
at
Peoria,
Illi
size,
costing
less
than
a
million
for
that
picture?"
This
is
the
Invari
New York and organized a brass ton, and Mr. an d Mrs Reynold HU
and more than a quarter million
able question people ask on seeing a open youi camera shutter flash the
nois; the Shark River Bridge be
band there which became widely ton of Oakland, Mrs. Aletha Stevens
tween Belmar and Avon, New Upper left: Cedar Street Bridge, Peoria, n t.; Upper Right: Shark dollars.
night photograph. The answer Is en lamp, and dick the shutter closed.
i known through Its concert tours.
of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Morton
The “Dr. John D. McLoughlin
Jersey; and the “Dr. John D. River Bridge. Belmar-Avon, N. J.i Center: Dr. John I). XcLonghlin
tirely dependent on the scene With The reflector usually supplied with
Sprowl of Rockland, and Mrs. Bert
Bridge" over the Clackamas
McLoughlin Bridge” at Oregon Bridge, Oregon City, Oregon.
»
a
"fast" lens and the new type photoflash outfits controls the light
Brodls of Rockport, the latter nieces
River at Oregon City. Oregon,
City, Oregon. T h e se b r id g e s
super-sensitive
film It is possible to nicely so that nearby objects are
and nephews of Mr. HUton.
was
selected
as
the
most
beau
were selected by a Jury of na
make fractlon-of-a-second shots of amply Illuminated
The Cedar Street Bridge at cluded bridges costing more than tiful of the small bridges, Class C.
tionally known architects and
There is. as you may already have
This structure was designed by
"What is your idea of a gentleman
very brilliantly Illuminated subjects,
engineers to receive the sixth Peoria was designed by the a million dollars.
The Shark River Bridge on Dr. C. B. McCullough, Bridge
i such as the crowd under a theater's discerned, no arbitrary dead-line for
annual award of tbe American Strauss Engineering Corp., of
B urning, s o r e .c r a c k e d .^ ^ farmer?”
“He’s a person," answered Farmer
Institute of Steel Construction. Chicago, and was fabricated and the Jersey Shore was designed Engineer. Oregon State Highway
brightly lighted marquee And you picture making Every hour of the
soon relieved,and healing aided
Corntassel, “who Is so well fixed that
They will be decorated with erected by the McClintic-Marsh- by Morris Goodklnd, Bridge En Commission, and was fabricated
J can hold your camera In your hand. whole day is yours. And the fun ot
with safe,soothinghe can waste profanity on a golf-ball
stainless steel plaques at unveil all Corporation for the City of gineer, New Jersey State Highway and erected by Poole k McGonOtho: views, such as long shots of making the pictures is endless.
instead of on a mule."—Army and
ing ceremonies to be held in Peoria. It was judged the most DepL, and wag fabricated and igle of Portland for the Oregon
the
World’s Fair buildings, may need
JOHN VAN GUILDER.
beautiiul la Class A, which in erected hr the American Bridge Slats Highway_OBwmlgslaii.
Navy Journal.
August.

Nautlcally speaking, the "skip
per" la the captain of the ship. For
wore than a century, these words
have fallen upon the siuull erect,
triangular ears of the 12-poutid, Jetblack tailless dog that watched over
the cargo and killed the rats on the
canal barges plying their way
through Belgium and Holland, ac
cording to a writer In the Los An
geles Times.
Taking his title “Schlpperke”
(which Is Flemish for "Little Skip
per”) seriously, he seems to have
Inherited Its full slgnltlcance. Tolers
ant of other members of his house- '
hold, he Instinctively assumes the
ownership of but one master, whose
protection he deems a special duty,
watching over him with an air of
guardianship.
His disposition, while most af
fectionate, la tinged with jealousy,
particularly of other animals. An
excellent and faithful watchdog,
he does not readily make friends
with strangers. Very active and
always on the alert, he Is very
courageous In the defense of objects
left In his charge. He Is particular
ly gentle with children.
Characteristic of his cat-like In
quisitiveness and lively Interest In
everything that goes on about him.
At the end of a moderately long, line
but not weak muzzle. Is a black nose
that la poked Into everything. Kurh
atrange object or slightest noise that
arouses his Interest must be thor
oughly Investigated for Its cause.
Moving about with the agility of
a cat, he seldom makes a false
move. Sure-footed, he never upsets
objects, and when he hops, he has
a curious way of catching up his
hind legs. His excitement Is ex
pressed by sharp barks (dubbed In
Belgium, the “burglar alarm"), and
a bristling mane.
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H ere's th e rapid w a y to b rin g back e n e r g y w h en tired!
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Costlier Tobaccos
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Nerves
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Three Most Beautiful Bridges of 1933 to be Decorated in August
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three children of Carney Point. N. J.,
are visiting his parents Mr. and M rs.'
Nathan Copeland. Wadsworth street.
Miss Ruth AveriU returned to New
Mr. and Mrs W. H. McCarthy who
York Saturday after spending a few have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
weeks with her parents.
Enoch Clark, left Sunday upon their j
Mr. and Mrs. Cate of New Jersey return to New York city.
Mrs. Susie Newbert who has been
are visitors in the home of his brother
convalercing at the home of her
George L. Cate, Westend.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McLeod daughter in South Warren, has re
have returned from Attleboro, Mass., turned to her home in Thomaston.
Boston was the mecca of three
after motoring there with their guest,
automobile loads of Thomaston base
Mrs. Louie Piske.
The Thursday evening prayer serv ball fans Sunday. Edgar Ames’ car
ice at the Baptist Church will be held carried besides himself, Chester
Smalley, Leroy Whitten, Leland Mo
as usual at 7.30.
ran and John Singer; with Albert
Miss Katherine Creighton Is at Risteen went Howard Anderson,
home from Pound Ridge, N. J., on ac Douglas Anderson, Kenneth Keyes.
count of illness.
Clifton Felt and Richard Woodcock;
Mrs. Charles Singer and Miss Eliza in Gabriel Dolliver's car, Woodrow
beth Brown motored to Belgrade Verge, Gordon Spaulding, Donald
Lakes Saturday where they attended Rcbbins and Randolph Henderson.
Guest Day at Camp AScr.a. where The attraction was a game between
Elizabeth has spent two seasons Boston and New York Yankees.
Water sports and an out of door
E K Winchenbach and family at
pageant were much enjoyed. They tended services at the Old German
had as guests Miss Elizabeth Wash Church in Waldoboro Sunday.
burn. Eloise Dunn and Jane Miller.
Miss Bernice Henderson of Boston
Mrs. James H. Mons of North Ab is the guest of Miss Christine Moore.
The American Oil Company
ington, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Linekin motored
has
just announced a new regu
H Cartier of Hopkinton, Mass., a r to Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
lar gasoline which is called “Newrived Monday to be house guests of I Mr. and Mrs. Erman Lamb and
Action” Orange AMERICAN
three children who are visiting her
Mrs. Charles W. Singer.
John Singer and Elizabeth Brown mother Mrs. Abbie Montgomery, have
GAS.
entertained at a picnic supper I planned to leave Fridav for their
This new product is the
Thursday evening of last week. Those j home in Nutlev. N. J. They have 1
achievement of American’s new
bidden were Marion Havener of Vir- ] summered at Ash Point.
More helpers on the fir pillows are
ginia who is visiting the Joseph Em
refinery at Texas City, Texas,
ery* of Rockland. Ruth Marston, Ruth needed. Join the snippers at Mrs.
embodying the world’s newest,
Richards. Alvary and Stanley Gay j Martha Cogan's barn. Green street.
biggest, most modem refining
Miss Marion Kingsley of Yarmouth
and Joseph Emery. Jr., of Rockland;
unit. It is created under a new
is
the
guest
of
Miss
Lena
Shorey.
Hazel Harrison. Elizabeth Woodcock
refining principle. An official of
Eloise Dunn, Elizabeth Henry, Vida j Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dana and
the American Oil Company ex
Rowland of Hartford,. Conn.. Joseph family spent the weekend in Auburn.
Mrs. Mabel Achorn ar.d daughter
Cross, Malcolm Creighton, Wilbur
plains the process as follows:
Strong Jr., Forest Grafton of Thom Esther motored to Waldoboro Sun
“Up to now a great deal of the
day.
Mrs.
Achorn
returned
the
same
aston. A social evening was enjoyed
energy and other valuable prop
with a scavenger hunt as the hlgn j day. leaving Miss E ither for a week's
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Collamore.
erties in basic crude oil have
light.
There is to be a meeting in W atts, Walter Hastings is having a week's
been going to waste. With exist
vacation
from
A.
J.
Lineken's
store.
hall Friday at 8 p. m. daylight, when j
ing equipment, it has been im
Governor Louis J. Brann. Congress- I Mrs Madeline Huston is guest of
possible to convert the full value
Mrs.
Wilbur
Strong.
man Edward C. Moran. Jr., and F
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter
of the raw crudes into finished
Harold Dubord will speak on national Mary who have been guests of Mrs.
gasoline.
and State affairs. Everyone interest Leona Reed, returned Monday to
ed in these vital problems is urged to their home at Vtnalhaven.
attend.
CAM DEN
Mrs. Etta Benner. Mrs. Alton Chad
ROCKPORT
wick and Mrs. Herbert Wheeler were
returning from Waldoboro Sunday,
Miss Olive P Shadie of the Army
The first open meeting of the Nurse Corps arrived Sunday from
when on the Waldoboro hill a Mass
achusetts car going at a high rate ot j Rockport Garden Club will be held the Philippine Islands where she ha.-,
speed collided with them head on. this evening at the home of Miss Ma been stationed for the past three
The Thomaston car was overturnedi rion T. Weidman. Mrs. Willis R. years. After a two months' visit at
and broken up and the three occu- , Ford of Lincolnville will be the the home of her sister. Mrs A. U
pants injured. Mrs. Wheeler who was speaker. Each member may invite Dougherty, she will be located at Fort
Banks. Boston.
driving the car. was cut and bruised | a guest.
Miss Bessie Cram of Liberty is visit- i
and swallowed pieces of glass. Mrs 1 Mr and Mrs Elmer E. Matthews
arrived
Thursday
from
Wilkes
Barre.
ing her aunt Mrs. S. N. Butler, 8 m
Benner's face was scarred her leg and
Pa.,
to
spend
the
month
of
August
street.
hip bruised, and a finger badly cut,
Mrs. David Langman has returned
which bled freely until tightly ban a t their summer home on Spruce
from an extended visit in New York
daged by some men who witnessed, street,
Mies
Solveig
Heistad
returned
to
city with her son Dr. Louis Langman
the accident. Mrs. Chadwick was
bruised and cut. but not so severely Bcothbay Harbor Friday after spend and daughter Miss Sylvia Langman. I
Mr. and Mrs. E A. Rowe of Port- j
as the others. Dr. Neil Parsons trea t ing the night. Thursday at her home
ed the injured, the Thomaston women here on returning from Dover-Fox- land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T
where she attended the funeral Newhall
being taken to their homes. State croft
of a classmate. Mrs. Louise Morong
Mrs Luella Manchester is confined
Highway patrolmen R. C. Doyle and Edgerly.
to her home on Megunticook street
George I. Shaw investigated.
Mrs. Nellie Follett of Boston, Mr
a sprained ankle.
Albert T. Gould of Boston returned and Mrs Corydon York of Winthrop. with
Dr. and Mrs. E. L Minard and |
Monday after a weekend visit to his M a 's. and Foster St. Clair of North
daughter have returned to East
summer home.
Dakota, were recent guests of Mr. Orange. N. J., after spending two
J. Walter Conrad and sons John. and Mrs. William M. Crockett.
weeks at Lake Megunticook.
James and Lawrence of Saugus. Mass..
Mr and Mrs Herbert Ingraham
Mrs. Oscar Bryant. Miss Norma
and Aarcn Clark of Thomaston are on and family of Skowhegan and Mr. Bryant. Miss Verna Bryant and Miss 1
a weeks camping trip over the State. and Mrs. B. Harold Cates, daughter Mabel Smith of Dexter were guest,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Young and Fffie and son Herbert of East Vassal- of relatives in Camden Sunday.
son Frederick of Friendship called on boro. were guests last week of Mr.
The funeral of Harriet M. Spaul
William E. Newbert Sunday. Mr. and Mrs E E. Ingraham.
ding. 62 was held Saturday from
Newbert's health is considered slight
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F Richards Good's funeral home Rev. Horace I. j
ly improved.
entertained at dinner Fridav night Helt of Rockoort officiating. Miss'
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lowe and Lieut. George O'Shea of the U. S S. Spaulding was born at Lincolnville. |
grandson of Providence who have been Salt Lake City.
daughter of the late Ambrose and
making a visit to Mr. Lowe's sister
Mr and Mrs. William M. Crocket' Mav i Fletchcri Spaulding, and came
Mrs. Theodore Rowell, returned home and son George were dinner guests to Camden from Auburn a few weeks
Monday morning
recently of Mr. and Mrs Elmer M ago. Burial was in Mountain Street j
Mrs. John Shrader who has been Crockett at Birch Villa, Hosmer cemetery.
the guest of her brother Alton Grover , pOnd
Kenneth Robertson, manager of |
returned to Jefferson Saturday eve-1 Miss Marion Poland has employ the Comiqun Theatre, is spending two
r.ing.
I ment at Foley's Restaurant in Rock weeks in Millinocket During his ab
• • • •
| land.
sence, the theatre is in charge of
Mrs. George W. Hammond who has
Mrs. Hattie Scott of Cambridge, Elwyn Southward of Millinocket.
been the guest of Miss Edith Wilson and Charles Kibble and daughter
Jack Frost of Cambridge. Mass.,
the past week returned to her home Mildred of Quincy, Mass., are visit and George Hill Johnson of Melrose.
ors at the home of Mrs. Delora Mor Mass., are spending two weeks at
in Malden Monday.
Rev. Dr. William Quay Rosselle and rill.
Birch Hill Lodge. Megunticook Lake.
Russell Thurston was at home from
Mrs. Rosselle, Miss Mary Rosselle and
Mrs. John Brackett and daughter
Edward Fenn of Malden who are | Princeton over the weekend,
Barbara of Wakefield, Mass., are
summering at Round Pond, were : Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson and Dr. spending a few weeks in town.
luncheon guests Thursday of the j and Mrs. Rav Everett returned SunMrs Hartford Talbot underwent an
Misses Wilson and Mrs. Fred Over- day to Waltham. Mass., after a visit appendix operation Monday morn- I
with Mr. and Mrs Maynard C. Ingra ing at Community Hospital.
lock.
• • a ■
Attention is called to the Field ham.
Misses Phyllis and Lois Savage of
Day of the Knox Academy of Arts
Tietze-Hcapcr
and Sciences at the Arboretum Wed Springfield. Mass., spent the week
The wedding of Miss Nancy Hoop
nesday and Thursday of this week. A end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence er. daughter cf^Parker Morse Hoop
fine program has been prepared, and Fish.
er of New York and Camden, tojtobMrs. Merle Nocerv and Miss Winni- •rt Andre C car Tir'.z' of Lausanne. ;
interesting speakers will be heard.
Mr. (and Mns. Enoch Clark and fred Richards of Bath were visitors Switzerland, took place at neon Sat- |
children, and guests Mrs. Cora Cur Saturday and Sunday at the home of urday at Hill Acres, the summer home
rier and family and Benjamin Sm al Mrs Frank L. Salisbury.
of the bride Rev. Minot Simons,
Everett Libbv of Manchester, N. H„ D. D . of New York city, paster of
ley and family, spent Sunday at Lucia
jo'ned
his
family
here
for
the
week
All Souls Unitarian Church officiat
Beach.
ed at the double ring ceremony. The
The one cent stamps in the Na end.
Mrs.
Alfred
Richards
and
daugh
bride was given in marriage by her
tional Park issue have been received
ter Mrs. Frank L. Magune who arc father. 8he was gowned in the
at the portoffice.
spending
the
summer
at
Crescent
antique Limerick lace dress worn by
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Brewer mo
Beach were In town Friday calling her grandmother 63 years ago. and
tored to Stockton Springs and spent on
relatives and friends.
wore her grandmother's antique
the weekend with Mrs. Brewer's
Mr and Mrs Warren W. Oliver Limerick lace veil with a tiara o!
father. Levi Griffin.
returned Sunday night to West New orange blossoms Her bouquet was
Miss Bessie Webber of Boston is ton. Mass., after a few days' stay at
a’.so of Victorian period with lace
visiting Mrs. Frank D. Elliot.
their cottage The Birches Beauchamp
Mrs. Ulard Leach and son Miles ot avenue. Friends are glad to learn paper frill surrounding lilies of the
South Union. Mr. and Mrs. Luther that Mrs. Oliver Is improving in valley and white bride re js. ThcClark and Mrs. Rossie Roundy en health after an illness which has pre wedding had a Victorian setting in
joyed a trip to Dresden Mills Sunday. vented her from spending the summer the parlor of the residence, fitted
On the return journey they attended in Rockport for the past five years. with the furniture of the old Morse
heme in Bath. Her only attendant
the concert given by the Rockland
Warner St. Clair of Owl's Head
Band at Oakland Park.
; visited his grandparents. Mr. and was Mrs. Robert Kelleher of New
Miss Mildred Demmons leaves today j ^jrs p
Whitmore, during the York city and Robert Kelleher was
best man. The ushers were Alien
for Lawrence. Mass.. Io visit her uncle ; carnival-regatta.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Twlss. ; D. and Mrs R,aiph Wooster and Poiter and Robert Borden of New
city. Duncan Aldrich of Fall
Miss Mabel Amesbury has returned daughter Judith spent Sunday with York
River. Mass., and Andrew F. Hutchins
from a visit to her cousin Mrs. Libby h;s parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. P. of
Portsmouth, N. H Following the
in Rockport.
Wooster. On their return to Bangor ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Tietze and
Mrs. R. A Carroll Misses Laura and , thev were accompanied bv their other Mr. Hooper received on a side veranda
Catherine Beattie and Laurence Car- daughter Jane, who had been visiting of the home. The happy couple are
roll were entertained as guests ol for the week with her grandparents.
enjoying a motor trip but will spend
Miss Ruth and Miss Dorothy Barker |
-----------------the remainder of the season at Hil!
nt Union at a weekend party at Camp
W f iR T U 1 I /A R R F N
Acres, The bride is a direct descend
Hatctoquitit. Swan Lake, Searsport.
INL/rx I r l yv rtlMMMN
ant of the famous Morse family of
Remember the talk on period fur~
__
niture at Montpelier Gift Shop this I Mr- and Mrs. George Macombcr and Bath.
afternoon at 2.30. by Mrs. Rena ' Miss Hattie Hall of Augusta were ,
E A S T U N IO N
Bowles of the University of Maine callers Tuesday at Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Extension Service. There Is r.o Ka Hoch's.
Fred Jameson lost one of his horses | Miss Ella Livingston of Providence
charge for admission.
arrived here Saturday and will visit
Mrs. John Hanley motored to | last week.
Mrs. C'.ara Whitney is ill from a ! her parents Mr. and Mrs. George LivCadillac Mountain Thursday in company with Mrs. William McChon.c.c , severe cold. She is attended by Dr. Ingstone during the month of August.
The Bailey family return to Milton.
and Misses Isabel and Irene Me- J Plumer.
Chonicie of Franklin, M ass. Mrs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard and N. H„ this week.
Morton & Pavion are making large
Nellie Halloresy of Toronto. Canada. Mrs. Balkan of Belfast were callers
shipments of blueb'rries.
Miss Ellen Leonard of Owl s Head. I Sunday at Mabie Crawford’s.
Mrs. Delia Hamill of Waltham,:
Charles A. Leonard of Brooklyn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson are
N. Y.. and Martin and William L eon-' entertaining relatives from North- Mass., and Cecil Hamill of Natick,
who have been recent visitors at the
ard of Owl's Head.
boro. Mass.
Miss Hazel Walsh. John Walsh and
Friends from Philadelphia are at home of their aunt Mrs. Willard
Wellman, have returned home.
Charles Dolan of Jamaica Plain., Mr. and Mrs, K Alholm's.
Harold Anderson of Criehaven Is
Mass., motored to Thomaston SatMcriam Neimi and Gertrude Anurday and were guests of their uncle tilla who have employment In Mass guest of his sister Mrs. Helen Spear
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gray. achusetts are visiting at their homes
Jags—"Doctor, my wife has In
Sunday thev went to Bar Harbor with in this place.
somnia very badly. She very often
Mr and Mrs. Orav and enjoyed a
remains awake until 2 o'clock in
very nice trip. They left Monday to
the morning. W hat shall I do for
return to Jamaica Plain after a
her?"
pleasant weekend.
Doctor—"Go home earlier."—Stray
Ramos Feehan is visiting in town.
Stories,
Mr, and Mrs, Elliot Copeland and

TH O M A STO N
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NEW REFINING PROCESS
GIVES NEW ACTIO N TO
G A S O LIN E !

Nathalie, Louise and Robert Wal
dron of Rockland are visiting their
grandfather S. 8. Waldron at the
Waldron farm.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hubbard ot
Exeter, N. H.. were overnight guests
Saturday of Mrs. Cassie McLeod.
Mrs. Willi9 Leach and Mrs. L. M.
Tinney entertained at cards Thursday
even.iig at Mrs. Tinney's summer
home. There were four tables with
first honors going to Mrs. Earle Drinkwater. Mrs. Edgar Newhall of Rock
land, taking the consolation prize.
Lunch was served and a pleasant even in g parsed.

American Oil Company's new refinery at Texas City, Texas,
adapts new process to c rea te new regular gasoline
“The petroleum industry has
spent millions trying to put more
of the undeveloped properties in
the raw crude to work. And
that’s just what's been accom
plished in the mammoth new re
fining unit just completed by the
American Oil Company at Texas
City, Texas.
“By a new and different refining
principle, “Ncw-Action” Orange
AMERICAN GAS is scientifically
balanced, has no idle components,
no dead or waste ends, and what’s
more, has greater sustaining
power. The superior properties
built-in the gasoline at the refin
ery “stay put” under actual
working conditions in the motor,
with less loss of efficiency between
refinery and road performance

Finds R a b b it’s Foot in C oach

Am ong The Many Extreme V alues In The

CLEARANCE

— which “Shoe Centre" ‘ tages, are these stirring reductions!
W O M E N ’S $3 TO $4 SPO RT
SHOES— T»x>-1on<, Tan, Black
and W hite, also White.

$ 1 .9 5

$4.95
S3.50 AND Sl.Ot W H IT E K ID
Sandals, Ties, Pumps, Dress SHOES— Pumps, Ties and Sand
Shoes. W hite, blue or grey w ith als in excellent a'sortmcnt. A to
Cuban heel, Junior or Spike C widths.

$ 2 .6 5

M EN’S M E N ’S S1.5O CREPE
SNEAKERS— Low White:
Trim .

SOLE
Black

SPO R T SHOES
83.50 SHOES

$1 .0 0

$2.75

DRY HARD Wood, fitted $10 cord;
part dry fitted $9 All kinds of truck
ing, Tel 29-M HASKELL_______ 96*98

4

Rose Flour 97c bag. *7 65 bbl.

Family

Flour 81 07 beg. *8 40 bbl Stover'a Pride
Lobster Pot in Friendship. Those in
— --------------------------EXPERIENCED girl for general house*115 beg *8 90 bbl. Town Talk
the party were Mrs. Callie Morrill. woik wanted References. Apply at 25 Flour
Flour *1 25 bag. *9.75 bbl You will un
96-98 doubtedly save several dollars per bar
Mrs. E. H. Newhall. Miss Ada Sim CHESTNUT ST or Tel. 181.
96-98 rel on flour by buying now at these low
mons of Rockland. Mrs. Willis Leacn
No
TO BUY two small old doorstep urns prices Carload lots direct to you
of Hyde Park, Mass., Mrs. L. M. Tin
Warehouse
hours—Open
Write C. P , care Courier-Gazette or Tel. middlemen
ney of Quincy, Mhs. E. V. Shea. Mrs. 287-J.
95-97 dally until 6p m . Saturday evenings un 
L_M. Simmons. Mrs. Raymond Lack- ;
opportunity for salesman, til 9 p m Deliveries anywhere wanted
FEED MFC CO. on track at
lin. Mrs. Earle Drinkwater. Mrs. ( substantial commission, protected terrl- STOVER
86 Park St Tel 1200______________ 97-99
Henry York, Mrs. W. W. Godfrey and tory. large demand for product. State
FITTED hard wood und Junks. *9: soft
Miss Helen Meservey, all of Spruce I «__________________________________
p" ,e‘£ xa? V ^ V n f t *
97-99 ] woed. 87: hard wood limbs, *8 T . J .
Head.
I W A N T to £«1 a sm ell farm n e a r ! CARROLL. Rockland.
Tel. 263-21.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas and Camden on Hosmer Pond road. Address |
92-tf
Mr. aftd Mrs. Ernest Thomas of Oak ALANSON B THOMAS. Blue HUI. M e.
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. WIL95-103 1 LIAM P TIBBETTS. 148 Union St 92-tf
land returned home Monday after a B ox C.
HOUSEKEEPERS position wanted by 1
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Elbert middle
aged Protestant woman—man | JOHNSON ENGINE for outboard, also
BurtJ.i.
alone or with a child. Write E D., care ' gasoline lantern, for sale TEL. 563-W
9 7 -tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy re-1 Courier-Gazette___________________ 95*97 )
turned Thursday of last week to their j FARMERS- Farm wanted on Maine' BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
home in Cambridge, Mass, Visiting i Coast; around 50 acres. State road, sight- ' Mahogany Utility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
1 ly location, tidewater desirable Give Gray Marine motor
Electric starter:
friends in New Hampshire enroute
full particulars, lowest cash price._ All 1 reverse gear: speed 25 M P H.. 1495 I

Determined to do everything within his power to win one of the
24 university scholarship^ being offered as awards in the 1934 Fisher
Body Craftsman’s Guild competition, the youthful builder of this minia
ture Napoleonic coach placee a rabbit's foot inside. Walter Leuschner, formerly the head of a family-owned concern that began building
state carriages for European monarchs during the reign of Frederick
Wilhelm III of Prussia and the designer of the coach that thousands of
bo^s in the United States and Canada have reproduced for entry in the
competition, discovered the appeal to Lady Luck whyi the model was
placed before the judges at work in the General Motors building at A
Century of Progress Exposition. He is shown here holding the charm
above the coach in which it was found. Winners of the $51,000 in uni
versity scholarships being offered will be announced in Chicago Wednes
day, Aug. 22.

licc'.s.

ONE NEW boat 12 feet, two burner
oil stove. '26 T coupe. Cash or trade.
HENRY WATTS. Warren.
96-98

1 GIRL
for
general
housework
wanted
aa ss n
h oo rr ee d
d in
in n
n ee rr oS u
un
nd
n ii gg h
i , 526
ior MAIN
------rgeneral
r ---------- e ---------o aa vy n
n tt aa ti tt h
n ee Ing i k, re
S T -nousewora
T
l 1285

S P R U C E H E A D IS L A N D

“Queen Quality’3”

sized lot of standing wood, mixed and
lumber Address J. E. SMITH, 5 Noyes
Place. Augu.sta. Me.
96*99

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Waldron Ot
THREE upright pianos, second hand;
Wollaston, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Harry
four rolled top desks, one flat top desk,
Waldron and daughters Brenda ano
— ntxuu
u hand
u tu iu
cSTONINGTON rFURINIu n 'ii x second
Anne of Reading. Mass., are occupy- j
• I T U R E CO , 313-325 M ain S t.. C ity
97-tf
ing Miss Mildred Waldron's house this
AT A VERY LOW PRICE I will sell:
4
week.
One new canvas tent in perfect condi
tion, one nice watch sign, one dozen or
Miss Gertrude Simmons is e n te r-!
more nice Jewelry trays, one small Jew
tainlng for two weeks Miss Evelyn
TWO PEOPLE wanted to complete a elers lathe with chucks, counter shaft and
Sunnerburg of Quincy, Mass., the lat party leaving August 20 for Gaape wheel complete; a few ladies' and men's
hrnthpr^
and Fvprett ►Peninsula. Canada
For full particu- watches, all In good condition; also a
1
wvnester and E verett
lsrs ,nqu)reMRS LUTHER
A
tew nice clocks
These articles will be
and Arthur Ericksonoccupying tne Thomaston Tel 46 or MRS SADIE E | sold very low as I have no further use
E.. V. Shea camo at the Shore during I LEACH. City. Tel. 422-M.
95*t8 for them
Call or address FLOYD L.
' —-V—
------------------- 7------------ r 1SHAW. 47 North Main St., Rockland.
th at time.
MIDDLE AGED man wanted to work 1Te] 422-R
90-tf
on farm; good milker for few cows
Mr. and Mrs. Earle rlnkwaier and Must be fteady and reliable. Apply to
75 ACRE FARM In Union ,for sale,
Mrs. Raymond Rackliff went to Port "C,‘ News Office. Damariscotta
97*lt good buildings. 8700, easy terms V. F.
land Saturday to Inspect their new
WANTED—To buy pullets. 3 to 4 8TUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
83-tf
m
onths
old.
any
amount.
Write
what
home. Mr. Drinkwater is to be sta
have to offer, or call. STOVER
WHEN you are planning to sell your
tioned at, Fort Williams and Mrs. vou
FEED MFG CO , on track 86 Park St chickens and fowl, call F1I1ER EDDrinkwater and children will reside in Tel. 1200.
97-99 WARDS Tel 806-J, Rockland
92-tf
Springdale.
WORK wanted by neat, capable woman.
FOR SALE-VALUES—New Native Po
Misses Anna Grassick and Eleanor ] 34. Nursing, restaurant or hotel work. 1 tatoes.
25c peck. 90c bushel Fine Granu
McLeod entertained Misses Jeannette £ £ £ a‘ once F D ' care Cou“ " 't lated Sugar *5 08 per 100 lb.-,.. 25 lbs
1.31. 10 lbs 53c Salt Pork. 4-5 lb strips.
and Eleanor Morton and Esie Frew
KITCHEN range wanted. Must be in 12c lb. Presto Heavy Preserve Jars,
at supper Monday night at their sum- I good condition and reasonable price, pints 83c d o z . quart* 9~c doe.. 3-qts
meg 'home.
—
Write M. W . care Courier-Gazette.
*1 33 doz. Presto Jar Rubbers (approved
by Good Housekeeping) 6 dozen for 25c.
The Bridge Club and guests enjoyed ------------------------------------------Pure Cider Vinegar 19c gallon
White

Charles John Van Wert

$6 50 to $7.50

96*98
« good condition TEL 171-R
4 AT EAST WALDOBORO. R 3. good

♦ »
NAVY blue purse taken from New
bert's restaurant. Keep money if you
wish, but please return bag with other
content* to COVRIER-GAZVrTE. No
questions asked
__________97-98
i lady's wrist watch. Waltham make.
diamond studded, initials G. E. D on
back, lost between Paramount restaurant
|
School^jst
Reward
Return to
97-99
THOMAS KANE. Hotel Rockland

Friend: in this village extend to
Mrs. Charles Van Wert and sons Alan
and George, deepest sympathy in the
death Aug. 9 of Charles John Van
Wert, their husband andn father.
The family came to this place from
Schenectady four weeksk ago. having
passed vacations in this locality lor
the past ten years. Mr. Van Wert was
in ill health when he arrived here and
had failed gradually until the end.

Si

«

BOY'S BICYCLE for sale, medium size,

LOST AND FOUND

Park. Mass., who is visiting her sister
Mrs. Elmer Simmons in Rockland,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ella Sim
mons.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod recently visited
Mrs. Merrill B artlett at South Thom
aston.
• • • •

AUGUST

FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to
I
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
A NEW boat for aale. 19 feet long, built
10 cents for three times. Six words for a sail boat, not rigged up. a good
make a line.
buy for someone, or will trade for any
th in g of value. Apply to HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington. Me ______ 92-97

WANTED

than has ever before been pos
sible."
“Naturally, this sustaining
quality also has the ability to
keep better what is a better reg
ular gasoline in every way — in
anti-knock—surer power—easier
riding—quicker starting—readier
acceleration—and lower costs per
mile.”
The building of the new re
finery an<j the perfection of this
new gasoline, it is stated, is an
other chapter of American’s ex
pansion program, begun last Fall
with its march from Maine to
Florida. This, it will be recalled,
came as a result of American's
merger with Pan American Pet
roleum & Transport Company
and Mexican Petroleum Corpor
ation.

wI

In Everybody’s Column ♦

SPRUCE H E A D

84.00 SHOES

$3.25

159 PAIRS W O M EN S ?5 A ND $6
SHOES— Pump::, T its and Straps Wing tip or plain toe models in
2-tone Tan, W hite or Black
in Black and Brown.

$2.85J

CAM DEN, ME.

G. Milton Frliese, who has ben
spending two weeks with his family
at the Winchenbaugh cottage, re
turned Monday to Plainfield, N. J.
u..
accompanied by Hendrick VanOss, a
house guest.
Dr. Herbert W. Thomssen of Utica.
N. Y„ has joined his family at The
Tides for a three weeks' stay.
Mrs. George E. Cross and sister
Miss Nellie G ardiner of Castine Nor
mal School staff have returned to
their home in Thomaston, after
spending a week at Rocklelge Inn.
Glenn Berglund and Duncan
Tocher of East Milton. Mass., spent
the weekend on Cylend's Island,
guests of Billy Maynard.
Hamlin O. Bowes soent Sundav
with his family at The Friendly
Home.
Mr and Mrs. George Graham of
Watertown, Mass., arrived Monday
for a few days' visia with Mrs. For
rest Maynard a t Sea Call cottage on
Big Duck Cov.e
Forrest Maynard and Stanley May
nard left for their homes in East Milton. Mass . after spending a week's va
cation with their families a t unset
and Sea Call cottages.
Mrs. Wimpeau who has been visit
ing her daughter Mrs. Herbert W.
Thomssen for the past few weeks, re
turned Monday to Utica. N. Y.
Mrs. Benjamin
Starrett and
daughters Pauline and Ruth of WarI ren and Mrs. Celia French and son
1Howard Norwood, Jr., of (Holyoke,
Ma’s., are occupying the Janathas
Gardiner cottage at Lobster Cove for
j two weeks.
Miss Mona Gove of Oak Island,
I Mass., is at the Century,
j Mrs. Gwendolyn Durrell, Mrs.
Helen Wentworth and daughters
j Marjorie and arbara. and Miss Laura
| Pomeroy, al lof Rockland, enjoyed
{a picnic Thursday on the island,
after which they explored the Giant's
. Jaw, Ocean Point and Lookout Point,
j Mr. and Mrs. Henry O. Parmenter
ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Otis D. Parmenter
of Farmingdale and St, Peter: burg.
! Fla., were dinner guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hoyt.
The sandpipers whicjl have been
reported as destructive in other secI tions of the S tate have been noticed
by summer residents to be appearing
, in more and' larger flocks than usual.
■ Signal honors cam ' to one of the
[ island's younger su m r er residents.
Hendrick Van Oss, at Rockport's Car
nival. when he won first place in the
25yard back stroke, the 50-yard
breast stroke, and the 50-y2rd dash.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Starrett of
Warren and house guest Mrs. Merton
1hayed dined at l’ockledge Inn Sun' day.

The Willing Workers of the A. C.
Church, Port Clyde, are having their
annual food and fancy article sale on
Thursday at 2 o’clock.

T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

85*67 .

ST. BERNARD thoroughbred dog for
sale. 10 mos . male. $25 00 C. A FISH.
Tel. 662 Camden.
97*99
FOR SALE—Carload lots direct to you
»
means big savings, and cutting your
♦
- -- ------------, feed bills Is about all the farmer can
on in these times, that will add
■ * * * * * * « - « * * * * * * B I count
materially to hla bank account. Buy
WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room Stover s Home Made Feeds because they
house furnished, to let at 80 Park 8t. are better feeds and are backedup by
Open fireplace, new furnace JAMES J. j 30 years' experience In buying, selling
O'HARA. 541 Commonwealth Ave., Bos- and feeding
Try them today and be
ton. Mass.
95-tf convinced. Your money back if not
thoroughly
satisfied
A useful coopera
SEVEN ROOM brick house with barn
to let at head of Chlckawaukle Lake. tive premium Is packed In every bag.
Stover's
Egg
Mash
or
Growing Feed.
Tel. 352-14. JOHN RANLETT. Rockville
M F L. Egg Mash or Orowlng
97*99 *230
Feed with Nopco XX Oil. S225. Just
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- Right Egg Mash or Growing Feed with
ern. to let Apply ALBERT S PETER- i Yeast. *2 35
Farmers' Favorite Dairy
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
92-tf Ration. *1.73; M F L. Dairy Ration.
~ A T 38~LINDEN ST., cor. Suffolk, eight , 51 83: Stover's Pride 20 or 24 per cent
room house, heat, lights, bath. Rent All Pure Dairy Feed. *198 M F L
reasonable GEORGE E C.ILLCHREST Stock Feed. SI.73; Stovers Pig or Hog
7 Knox St.. Thomaston. Me
97*99 ) $2 20. Horse Feed *2 20 Agents lor Bea52 10. Horse Feed *2.10. Agents for BeaTHREE furnished light s 'ih r:?DI’c8 1 con an<1 Parlt & Pollard Feeds
Largest
rooms to let. with use of oath. MRS | crop damages In history will warrant
A G LORD. 5 Bay View Square
96-68 your buying feeds now. Warehouse
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St., oil hours—Open dally until 6 p. m . Satur
Deliveries
burner, modern Improvements, garage day evenings until 9 p m
privilege. A C. McLOON. 33 Grove St anvwhere wanted STOVER FEED MFG.
Tei. 253-M.______________ •__________ 92-tf CO . on track at 86 Park St Tel. 1200
97-99
HEATED apartments,
an modern, ioui
Pa at CAMDEN
rooms
Apply
A ROCK
FARM BARGAINS
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634.
92-tf
Farm w ith 68 acres of land, good
FIVE or nine room house. In good con- buildings, plenty of wood and lumber
dltlon to let, also five room bungalow
A small place with three acres of land,
i eva ames Tel 1293
96*98
near route 17, good buildings, a real bar
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5 gain
Another small place with a good house
rooms and bath at 34 Pleasant at., to let.
Vacant Aug 1. Rent rea.'onable. Apply and small barn about one acre of land,
a
nice home for someone.
32 SCHOOL ST. Tel. 1013-M
82-tf
The above places will be sold cheap,
CARINI residence on Park S t . to let. and will take mortgages for small
ready Sept 1 All modern, garage privi amounts.
lege Inquire CARINI'S FRUIT STORE
Apply in person only to HAROLD B
93-tf KALER, Washington. Me
92-97
NEWLY finished rooms and bath. ' M
S3. $4. and *5 per week FOSS HOUSE. 77 ! ---Park St .
91-tf ,
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
S t . Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors, ' *
electric lights, large lot. Priced right. »
____ _____
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN, Rockland, Me

P O R T CLYDE

HASKELL & CORTHELL

BOX 61. Framingham. Masc

TO LET

It '

MISCELLANEOUS

2 6 -tf

ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and ' LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock- •
camps for sale and to let. P O. address ! land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
“ V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
92-tf
Rockland 354-11.
92-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
92-tf
Whereas. Edward K Hanly, of Thomas 408 Main St. Tel 791, Rockland
ton. In the County of Knox, and State
ALADDrN LAMP PARTS at all times.
of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
August let. A. D. 1924. and recorded In
92-tf
Knox County Registry of Deeds, in Book
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
203. Page 295. conveyed to the under
signed The Federal Land Bank, of order. Keys made to fit all locks when
Springfield, a corporation duly estab original keys are lost. House. Office or
lished under the laws of the United Car. Code books provide keys for all
States of America, and having its usual locks without bother. Scissors and
place of business in the City of Spring- Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
field. Massachusetts, the following de sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
92-tf
scribed real estate, situated in the town Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791.
of Union, in the County of Knox, and
State of Maine, in District Number one; I
a certain lot or parcel of land, with the i
buildings thereon, situate in Union. '
W OM EN’S
being the same land conveyed by Augus
tine Eastman to Benjamin Eastman. ,
May 7. 1870. and recorded in Book 28. .
Page 171. Knox Registry of Deeds.
Also another parcel of land situate
in said Union and bounded as follows: I
W ith Kcal Crepe Rubber Soles
Beginning at the southeast corner at !
the corner of Henry Crews wall: thence ;
All Sizes
south 76 degrees west, forty-two rods
to Jonathan Eastman's land; thence
north 32 degrees west by said East
man’s land, seventy-three rods to a stake i
and stones at land, of Josiah Hills; .
thence north 58 degrees east, by land of
said Hills and land occupied now or for- 1
merly by George L. Slllowsv to a stakes
and stones at Lewis Robbins’ corner;
thence south 37 degrees east twenty- ,
one rods to a large rock; thence south
12 degrees east, seventy rods to the place,
of beginning, being the same lot con
veyed to Jonathan Eastman by David
I Harding, by deed, dated October 9.
1838. recorded Book 2. Page 442. together
with all buildings thereon; Reserving a
lot of land sold to Alice Thompson Nov.
10. 1883. deed recorded In Book 68. Page
W ith New Iljg ie n Inner Soles to
53. Knox Registry.
Prevent Excessive Perspiration
Also reserving a lot about 8 acres. .
from the above described lot so’d »o
All Sizes
Josiah Hills, now occupied by G. L.
Hills; Also excepting and reserving a lot
conveyed by Mrs V A Pease, and a lot
conveyed by T. W. Pease to E A Moore.
For other reference see deed of George
A. Pease to Theodore W Pease. Book
98. Page 372. Knox Registry.
A N D OUR NEW F A L L
Being the same premises conveyed to
Edward K. Hanly. by Alonzo A. Carter
by deed dated February 27th. 1924, and
recorded In Book 200. Page 113, Knox
Registry of Deeds, to which reference is
had
And Whereas, the condition of s a id '
mortgage has been broken. Now There- 1
fore. The Federal Land Bank, of Spring- ,
Brown, Black
field. Massachusetts, by reason of a
breach of the condition thereof, claims '
Straps, Ties
a foreclosure of said mortgage
Dated August 2nd. A D . 1934
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
of Springfield. Massachusets
By BRADFORD C REDONNETT
Its Attorney.
8TATE OF MAINE
County of Lincoln, ss: August 2nd. 1934
Personally appeared the above named
Bradford C. Redonnett. In his capacity
as attorney for said The Federal Land
Bank of Springfield, Massachusetts, and
SHOE STORE
made oath to the truth of the foregoing
certificate of foreclosure.
436 M A IN ST.
R O C K LA N D
Before me.
M A IL ORDERS F IL L E D
CARL M P LARRABEE

I Movies for the children tonight,
(Tuesday) a t 7 o'clock at the Church
Sunday School room.
Holly Howatt of Farmington was
the recent guest of Miss Ruth Barter. 97-T-103

SANDALS
89c

BOYS’ SNEAKERS
75c

HOODS SNEAKERS

98c

ARCH HEALTH
SHOES
$4.95

R. E. N U TT

Justice of the Peace,

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , A u g u s t 14, 1 9 3 4

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

P age S e v e n

__ (_________________

®SOC* ETY

Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Starrett
and sons Robert, Wilbur andi Alden ot
New Bedford. Mass., are visiting rela
tives and friend® in Rockland and
vicinity. Mrs. Starrett was formerly
Helen Ames of this city and while
here the family are guests a t the
home of her mother. Mrs. Lucia F
Ames, Pleasant street.

Chic Bags of W hite

TH E SECO ND C O N C ER T
Sam Barber, B a riton e;

EVERYBODY

and

Is Interested in OIL HEAT

Curtis S trin g Q u artet O n
C am den P rogram

G E N E R A L M O T O R S n o w O ffers a C o m 
p lete L ine o f D E L C O H E A T E Q U IP M E N T
T o Suit Y ou r N eed s and P o ck etb o o k

The second concert of the Curtis
Memorial series, will be presented at
Mrs. W alter Spaulding and two
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. Olive F. Levensaler of Med
Do not buy Heating Equipment until you have seen and
Camden Opera House tomorrow at
ing departures and arrivals, this depart daughters of Mattapan. Mass., are at
ford, Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ment especially desires Information of
examined the new
8.15,
when
Sam
Barber,
baritone,
and
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Holiday Beach. Mrs. Spaulding has S. W Delano. Franklin street.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be recently returned from a trip to Cali
the Curtis String Quartet will give a
D E L C O H E A T O IL B U R N E R
gladly received.
program of distinction.
fornia.
Baracca Class will hold its August
For Present Heating Systems
TELEPHONE .............................. 770 or 794
Mr Barber is a promising young
meeting and social Thursday evening
DELCO HEAT H A R M O N IZ E D BO ILE R BU R N E R UMTS
artist, wilhTt pleasing baritone voice, |
Miss Marion Norton has returned at Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood’s cottage,
W. A. Seavey who Is having his an  from a visit with Miss Sara Bunker Crawford Lake. Mrs. .Lena Sievens
lor Steam and Hot Water—and the
and shows marked talent in compo- ;
nual vacation, motored to Phillips in Vinalhaven. Miss Norton expects will be in charge of transportation.
sltion. He was a charter student at I
DELCO H E A T
Lake, Lucerne in Maine, Saturday, to leave about Aug. 19 for Honolulu
the Curtis Institute of Music at the J
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. where she teaches school.
age of 14, studying there with Emilio
William McDougall of Middleboro,
C
O
N D IT IO N A IR E
de Gogorza. His debut was made in
Willard Pales. He was joined there
Mass., arrives Wednesday to visit at
Vienna
in
1933,
and
was
followed
by
by his father, Heman Seavey, and
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and the home of John Koster, 29 Broad
FURNACE
concerts in Austria and Italy. Last
Monday they motored to Cutler, tneir daughter Emmy Leu, Mrs. Lizzie street.
winter he was again in Vienna where
AU arc fully automatic, giving
old home, where they spent a few Peaslee and Dr. F. O. Bartlett who
he continued the study of singing
days, Mrs. Fales remaining at the attended the service at The Little
savings of 35 to 50 per eent
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard and
with John Braun. Mr. Barber's pro
lake as guest of her aunt. Mrs. J. E. Brown Church. Round Pond. Sunday, granddaughters Dorothy. Carolyn and
over prtsent systems
gram
will
introduce
two
groups
of
Drinkwater until their return. Mr. in the afternoon motored to Win- I Nancy Howard, called on Perry HowSeventeenth and Eighteenth Century |
Seavey is spending the remainder of throo to visit Edward Peaslee who is ! ard at the Y Camp, Winthrop, SunSee them In our shourroms
songs, many of which are still unpub- i
his vacation at his camp In Cushlr.g
at the Y Camp.
or ask those who have
' day. This week Perry will have com
llshed. They will be sung from the !
installed them
pleted his test for swimming fiveoriginal manuscripts jvhich have been
Deleo O il Burner
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight were eighths of a mile. He will remain at
Mrs. Arthur M. Rawlcy and family,
secured from private collections and
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. at Belgrade Lakes Saturday and sun- : the camp for the rest of the season.
museums on the Continent. They
Jasper Rawley, returned Sunday to day. Returning they were accom
will be sung by Mr. Barber as they
Delco Boiler Burner Complete
panied by their daughter, Miss
their home in Oonic, N. H.
Mrs. Emma Small and grandson
were originally performed, with the
T E L . 260-W
492 M A IN ST
ROCKLAND
Bertha, who has been counselor at Raymond. Jr., have gone to Portland
artist accompanying himself on the
96T&SU
where Raymond is to enter the Eye
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pales had as Camp Abena for six weeks.
cembalo (an Instrument of the harp
and Ear Infirmary for surgical treat
sichord family.).
recent guests Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Methebesec Club will have an out ment.
The personnel of the Curtis String
Rawley of Brewer.
will be Aug. 25 with this program:
ing Friday a t the Crescent Beach
TH E D O D G E FARM
N O R T H JH A V E N
Quartet is a brilliant one—Jascha
New
York-I’arix
Faxhiont
Reading "When the Cows Come
of Mrs. Suella Sheldon. Take
Brodsky, first vioin; Benjamin SharMr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell. Jr., and
Mrs. Murray Eaton left Saturday , cottage
keeping with the vogue for lip. second violin; Orlando Cole,
basket lunch and arrange transporta
Mrs. Dorothy Duvis and son of Hcmt" bv Worthy Pomona Elizabeth
for Eastport where 3he will be the tion with Mrs. Nettie Perry, telephone \ son Miles of Portland were guest® ol
O
b
serv
a
n
t
L
u
k
e
B
rew
ster
practical white accessories at 'cello, and Max Aronoff. viola. The
Worcester and Miss Christine Mc Bunker; reading. Nettle Beverage;
Mr. Haskell's parents, Mr. mia Mrs.
guest of her mother. Mrs. Olden Ken 8-J.
call, responded to by each naming
Miles Haskell, Sr., over the weekend. this season of the year are these quartet made its first public appear
T e lls A b o u t the F iv e W ells Donald of Cambridge are visiting rail
ney for a few weeks.
their parents Mr. and Mrs. James hts hobby and whv he likes it; na
smartly styled washable Fabrlkold ance in 1927, and quickly assumed a
tional songs of different countries, in
McDonald.
It B oasted
„
Ernest Young of Boston spent the
Mrs. Milton Goff of Delaware, tad., handbags, good examples of sum distinctive position among the lead
of the organist. Barbara
Mrs- Anthony Ford and daughter weckend with his mother, Mrs. Er- Mrs. lda Plagg and Mrs. Angle Cun- mery purses that are always fresh- ing ensembles, and has increased its
Mrs. Floyd Duncan entertaind a charge
Sione; reoort of local events, by Clar
Virgtnia of We.tfield Mass., a r e , nesl y oung at Dynamite Beach.
ningham ol Jefferson were guests looking and attractive. At the top, prestige each year by the extraordi
Believe it or not, there are five pinochle party Friday evening.
ence Waterman,. J r . and Beulah
spending a vacation with Mr. a n a ,
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall the flat envelope bag with a satin nary quality of its work. The quartet wells on the Dodge farm. One is
Miss Mary Daucett of Rockport is Crcckett; recitation. Marjory Brown;
Mrs. C. F. Chester of Owl's Head.
made over 50 appearances during the
Misres Helen and Donna deRoche- j at Warrenton Park,
visiting
her
uncle
E.
W.
Demmons
finish has an all-over perforation past season, taking the musicians near the northwest corner of the
rurprlse feature M L. Crockett; im
i mont and Clarence d;Rochemont are
Mrs. Frank Goody and two children provements that have been made
Miss Elizabeth Lynn and Miss Ann I vj£ltins, lhcir grandparents. Mr. and
Miss Ida Roy and Miss Louise Mc- design. The flat oval in the center from Maine to Florida, and flaying house, one a little way west of the
of Cambridge, Mass, arc guests at A. during the summr months. Worthy
Wescott of Chelsea. Ma^s. are guest- Mrs c M deRochem0nt, in Ports- Connell went to South Portland Sat- has top handle, talon fastening and before distinguished audiences.
barn still used by Mr. Ruohoma for W. Dyer's.
Flora. Julia Beverage; instrumental
piping in black lacquered fabric as
Tickets
for
the
concert
will
be
on
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McInnis.
mouth, N. H.
urday for a visit of two weeks with style notes.
Mrs Orilla Sampson and Miss music. Mabelle Stone; reading. Nellie
sale today and tomorrow at the box his horse and cow. and very fine water
Mrs. Annie Flaherty.
Mr and Mrs. George E. Smith and
The one below is In a flat enve office from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Any It is. Then there is a well Just east Emma Parsons spent Monday of las', Janrtte Mills; talk. "How do electric
Fthni iro r have rptiimpfi 1 M:s> Virginia snow has retu rn ed .
------I
week with Mrs. Freeman Robinson light charges in vour locality com
? Nn3nlkE m «J
riLfitfhtfifi i from f ummer sessions at Gorham
Mr. and Mrs William Babcock ol lope style with a large Inside one wishing further detail, either re of the barn In the yard.
pare with those in other places.” L.
at Vinalhaven.
garding artists or prices of tickets,
pocket.
Interlacing
strips
of
the
bag
Now
I
will
have
to
take
your
lead
,
k r g P e a d Normal School. Miss Sncw will teach Pasadena, Calif., left last week for
Gerald Beverage has employment F. Crockett; surprise feature, Eleanor
fortnights vacation at Owls Head I f Jhe Benner Hm gchool (he com. panwood N j t0 vWt their 5on material form a top double handle, may get the information by calling. ers up by the barn and along the
Biown; rending. Mvrtle Greenlaw.
Mrs Gladys Morgan, telephone 794. lane a little way, and just over the at the Jackson cottage.
In n '
_____
' ing school lyear.
Leslie Eabcock and family, also their terminating In marble-like compo
Kenneth Gillis is home from Knox
Earle Ludwick of Rockland was in
_
v r,
1
------son Fred a t G reat Neck. Long Island. sition balls. Inside, are coin purse
Hospital and friends are glad to know
Mrs. William Glendenning and old stone wall is a well covered with town Saturday.
r a n 6 J r Mr
MrsME ‘ C M or n
Mr- and Mrs William Schofield of N. Y.. to be away for two weeks. and mirror. The two latter bags daughter Beverley are guests of Mr. a large flat rock. I discovered this a
Miss Nettle Beverage was guest he will not lose the sight of his eye
Sr Mayor and Mrs L A Tliurs'on ' South Boston are visiting Mr. and They were accompanied by Miss Bar- have a plquellke surface and all and Mrs. William Freethy at Swan’s few years ago. This was dug to sup Sunday of Mrs. Evelyn Goody and which was recently cut by flying
ply the frame house Which antedated family.
glass.
Sheriff and Mrs. Charles M RjCh-'I Mrs. A. A. Jameson at The Highlands. bara Murray who will visit her aunt axe lined with white rayon moire. Island.
the brick mansion by several years,
E. L. Carver of Eagle recently
arc ;on and daughter Mrs. Bernice,
ar.d uncle. Mr- al\d Mrs L H HamDr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood when the little swamp dried up. visited his daughter Elsie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Chase and son
Walcott, Miss Clara Tuttle and Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. William Parker who lltor- in Bloomfield. N J., for the reThe Zimmerman houso is now open
Erwin, Miss Barbara Karl and I and their guests. Mr. and Mrs. J . C . which it was quite apt to do In mid
and Mrs. James Connellan mo- j have been guests of Mrs. Parker's mainiier of the summer,
for the remainder of the summpr.
SJaurice Pitts spent Thursday at the I W Leatherbury of Onacook. Va., were summer.
tored to Mt. Vernon Saturday for , parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard,
------The
fifth
well
was
dug
on
the
edge
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parsons of
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
the annual gathering at the E lisa-' for a few days, return to East- Miss Elizabeth Philbrook of Phil- Merrifield cottage, Cooper's Beach.
of the meadow southwest of the Dodge Leominster, Mass., are guests of Mr.
Elmer Clements, Winterport.
beta Marbury estate.
I hampton, Mass., today.
brook Farm, Shelburne. N. H.. spent
house
and
piped
to
the
same.
This
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy is spending a
and Mrs F. A. Duncan.
the weekend at the home of her
A W. Beverage has finished cut
few days with Mrs. Marianne HarMr and’ Mrs. Harold Ledein of | being really on the edge of a swamp
Mr. and Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper, and Mr [ grandfather. W. O. Fuller.
pole in Portsmouth, N. H.
Bluehill were guests over Sunday of caused the water to be about the color ting the hay a t Mrs. Fremont Bev
have as guests Mr. and Mrs. S. W. and Mrs. Bert Merrill of Thomaston :
------of a well brewed cup of coffee.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran.
erage's.
Angell and (Saughter Melba of Mon- | motored to Cadillac Mountain and , Rev. Fred Lewis Hanscom of AlMr. Ruohoma and Alan L. Bird had
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heath had as
Miss Marian Howard recently visit
■gonquln, BI., is visiting hi6 mother
Castine Sunday.
treal.
Mr and Mrs H. H. Stickney of Bel this well driven much deeper and ce ed her parents at Eagle.
i Mrs. Annie Hanceom at 36 Masonic guests Saturday and Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Cargill and sons Clin mont. Mass., had as dinner guests mented and the water is much im
The next meeting of the Grange
Miss Marguerite dcRochemont re- 1street
Mrs. Harry P. Chase and son How
ton, Harlan and Kenneth of W ar Friday night a t their Crawford Lake proved.
ard. and Mrs. Manning motored to turned Friday from summer sessions
cottage Dr. and Mrs. William Elling
This swamp or meadow, appears to
p r . and Mrs. Harry Richards had ren.
Belgrade Lakes Saturday for field at Bates College. Miss deRochemont
wood. and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W. have been produced by a falling
gUESts Sunday at their Ash Point
All Scats
day a t Camp Abena. Returning they will become a member of the high
Nights
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch were Leatherbury of Onancook, Va.
meteor, as the hill appears on all but
50c and $1
at 8.
were accompanied by Mrs. Chase's, school faculty this fall
cottage Mr and Mrs John Britten
plus tax.
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B
ar
Saturday
the
eastern
side
which
was
banked
daughter Kathleen, who had been I
Mrs. Oreifzu and daughter Miss Helen !
Phone
Matinee 2 30
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. French are up years ago to retain the water for
1•r -111-1■ r. ■r r m mA'MSULnA
H. O. Whitney of Boston has been oj New Haven and Dr. and Mrs. J clay Burgess in Ellsworth.
Skowhegan 434
at the calro for several weeks.
Daylight Time
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Witham the well. Here arc pond lilies, pitcher
calling on friends in Rockland and R Damon and son Joe of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Avaughn Ames and two chil at Green Island for the week.
_____
plants, etc. A gurgling brook starts
FosterY .St.Clair, son of Arthur St. vicinity while visiting his daughter
All This Week—M atinee Saturday
from here and flows down by the land
Clair formerly of this city, was in the Pam. who is at Alfords Lake Camp.
Miss Mary Nichols of Brookline. dren who have been spending several
’The
Crawford
Lake
“Cacklers"
weeks
in
Northport.
Vinalhaven,
GR.OUC1IO M A R X , IN PERSON
city Saturday calling on friends and
Z
Mass., and Mrs. John Smith Lowe of Rockland and Thomaston have re were delightfully entertained by Dr purchased by Mr. Bird for his attrac
tive cottage. This is very good water,
relatives. Mr. St. Clair teaches in
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker of jjoston. summer residents at Round
IN
and
Mrs.
Ellingwood
Saturday
at
turned
to
Framingham,
Mass.
spring and fall, when running briskly
the college at Jamestown, N. D.
Eastaampton, Mass., and Richard p ond wcre luncheon guests Monday
dinner.
" T W E N T IE T H C E N TU R Y "
Stoddard sailed to Monhegan Mon- ' cf Mr and Mrs E F clover,
this brook runs across the Dodge road
Miss Abbie Carter is visiting, M r.,
I
_____
and down through Willis Snow's pas
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike re day.
A Howling Comedy Success
Mrs.
G.
M.
Derry
and
Mrs.
Fred
L.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Kellogg
in
Hallowell.
]
turned Saturday from a week spent
ture, and enters meadow brook as it
*
. .
.
I A. F. McAlary and sen Francis
Liflekin
motored
to
Belgrade
Lakes
Elise Allen Corner and daughter j were present at Sunday's double
with Mr. and Mrs B. R. Witham at
flows through the old mill pond. Per
All Next Week, Starting Monday Night
Miss Harriet Trask having com Saturday for field day at Camp haps right here a couple tof verses of
Green Island The homeward trip Sonia, and Alfred Chapman, have j deader between the Red Sox and
Abena.
On
their
return
they
were
was enlivened by the sight of two returned from New York where they Yankees at Fenwav Park, seeing the pleted the summer sessions at Gor
THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
Tennyson's
“Song
of
tne
Brook”
by Mrs. Derry's daugh
enormous whales.
engaged in study of the dance at the
contests from the vantage point ham Normal School, where she is a accompanied
might
fit
in.
Present
ter
Barbara
who
had
been
at
camp
member of the faculty, has returned
Chalif School.
1i of excellent seats.
I come from haunts of coot and hern,
home She was accompanied by ILss for several weeks.
•'C R IM IN A L A T LARGE"
Mr. and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and
I make a sudden sally;
Ina Woodward, matron at Gorham
And sparkle out amom: the fern,
Miss Avis Lovejoy is home from
daughter Norg-.a, and Mrs PhilEdgar Wallace's Thrilling Mystery Drama
J M. Baldrige of Omaha has been
Mrs. Leonora Waller of Wollaston.
To bicker down a valley
brick's mother. Mrs. Etta Mehlmann Univprsity of Maine where she at- in the city the past few days on busi Normal. They enjoyed a motor trip
Mass.,
is
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
through Vermont.
of Montreal, motored to Camp Abena tended the summer sessions.
I chatter, chatter, as I flow
ness.
Dancing—LAKEW O O D C O U N T R Y ( L U I!—Every Friday Night
Stevens, Talbot avenue. Mrs. Waller
To Join the brimming river;
Saturday for field day. Mr and’ Mrs
has
been
spending
several
weeks
at
For men may come and men may go
Baraca Class meets Thursday for
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Matthews
Philbrick’s daughter Madeline is at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wandless of
But I go on forever.
“Not To See Lakewood Is Not To See Maine"
of Wilkes-Barre. Penn, are occupy Boston were in the city Saturday en picnic supper at the cottage of Dr. The Weirs, N. H.
the camp for the summer.
In my next installment on the
ing the cottage they recently bought route for Vinalhaven, where they will and Mrs. Ellingwood a t Crawford
Dodge
farm
I
will
relate
something
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Farrand
and
I Lake. T ransposition may be arAmong the outstanding events of in Rockport.
spend a fortnight's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensaler were strange but true.
I ranged with George W. Gay.
the week will be the third annual
at Lakewood Saturday. On the way
Luke R. Brewster.
flower show of the Longfellow G ar
Miss Kitty McLaughjin gave an in
Mr and Mrs. John Geddes of
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Love and son home Sunday they visited Wyman
den Club to be held Wednesday from formal recital last week In Lewiston.
W EDNESDAY-TH URSDAY
Erie of St. Pierre, Canada, were Dam.
2 to 9 p m. and
from W | while visiUng Mr and Mrs. Roland
U N IO N
Y ■"
guests
of
Mrs.
Minnie
Rogers
S
atur
a. m. to 9 p. m. at the PurpcodocL. Fauchee of Sabattus street who had tatned Mr* and Mrs j w Smith Mr
Tuesday N ight Club had supper
Country Club. Luncheon will be also house guests from Washington : nnd Mrs Ralpi> w ch03te and day on their way to Winter Harbor
The opening night of the revival
" f l l s i q n . X m THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD
served at the club house as well as D. C. Negotiations for a City Hall daughter Dorothy. Mrs. H. A. Choate to visit relatives. They expect to re at Beach ta n Thursday, returning to campaign in this place is Tuesday,
Mrs.
Raymond
Cross’
home
for
cards.
main
at
Winter
Harbor
until
well
tea in the afternoon.
recital, presenting Miss McLaughlin and Harry Geddes at Parker's Lob
Aug. 14 and the program for this
are under way for early this Mason. ster Pound. It was a very pleas into September, then will go to Win
W ILL CRUMBLE IH THE OUST I"
service will be Interesting to all. Rev
nipeg.
Mr.
Love
is
employed
by
the
,
The first reunion of the Crockett
Chester Smith, the evangelist, will
ant outing.
Hudson
Bay
Fur
Company.
family in nine years will take place
Mrs. Mary Adams who has been
preach and there will be several se
Sinister threatfrom a mighty
Sunday a t Ralph Crcckett's, Ash spending the winter in Shrewsbury,
lections in song, and special music
Mrs. J. R Cummings and daughter
Mrs.
A.
U.
Bird
arrived
from
New
Point. Picnic dinner.
foe
I A gainst five fearless
from
the
Salvation
Army
of
Rock
Mass., is the guest ol her sister. Mrs Marion of Maiden. Mass., who have York Saturday and is at her cottage
land. who will also hold an open air
mnn n .r c n n .
Helen PerrV- Maverick £treet- Mrs been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry at Mirror Lake.
brothers,
carrying out a far“
? .^ L P £ ’ J
M„«1P ! * danV will also visit relatives and Chatto for two weeks went to Ocean
service on the Common at 7 o'clock,
the concert at the Eastern Music | friends at her old home in South p ark Monday for a week’s visit be»
--- ---------------------------sooing
father’s
heritage I
standard.
.The
church
service
begins
Rounds Mothers Class is having an
Camp Sunday when Fabian Sevlts- Thomaston.
___B y A lice B la k e ____
a-t 7.45. A full house the first night
) fore returning home.
outing
Wednesday
at
the
Dynamite
W ith a m o th e r’s lo v in g
zky. notfid conductor and musiclau.
is the objective. Attend and invite
Beach cottage of Mrs. Henry B. Bird
led the students' symphony orches
a friend.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
M.
Kittredge
nave
wisdom to light the w ay I
Miss
Gertrude
Emery
of
Manches
Mrs.
Ralph
Smith
and
Mrs.
Archie
tra. Next Sunday Dr. Walter Damrosch makes his annual appearance returned from Milo where they a t ter. N. H., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bowlcy are in charge cf transporta
When planning a picnic plan to
tended the “Old Timers" reunion. It Edward Chisholm.
tion.
as guest conductor.
visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
was an enjoyable occasion' and ta?7
hospitality together with the coolness
Miss Ruth Wheeler is visiting her
J. C. W. Leatherbury who has been
Col. F. S. Philbrick is in Rochester, met many old neighbors and friends.
of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe
aunt,,-Mrs. W. C. Stevens, in Portland, visiting Dr. and Mrs. William Elling
N. Y„ attending the National En
nobscot Bay.—adv.
87-tf
wood for ten days left Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holt and for two weeks.
campment of the G A R.
Onancook, Va. Mrs. Leatherbury.
daughter Barbara of Attleboro, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and (Mrs. Ellingwood's sister) is remain
Mrs. Andrew G. Shepard of Wash-* spent the weekend with Miss Mabel
daughter Miss Olenlce, of Milton ing for the remainder of the month.
ington, D. C., will be hostess a t the Maddocks, Cedar street.
W ED.-THURS.
Mass., are visiting relatives in Rock
Dorcas Society's annual lawn party
” Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Sherman at- }
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Maddocks and land and vicinity.
< and fair Saturday afternoon at
tended a family picnic a t Georges
Quillcote, salmon Falls, now her two children of Plainville. Mass., who
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Vardalis Lake Sunday.
summer home. She is a niece of the are visiting at Owl’s Head, called on
who have been guests of Dr. and Mrs.
late Kate Douglas Wiggin and Nora [ friends in this city Saturday.
William Sharpe at their summer
M. Frank Donohue and Maurice
Archibald Smith.
Kallofth Class goes to Oakland home at Dynamite Beach have re Derry have returned from Rocking-1
turned’ to New York.
ham and Gorham where they attend
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks are Thursday for an all day picnic.
ed the races.
spending their vacation at Spruce
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Rokes had
O N ’T h e sita te to u se a m eat
Head. Saturday, accompanied by
Mr. and Mils. Ralph fTardiff ol
Mr and Mrs. Albert K. Glover and
grin d er to prepare your peach
Mrs. Brooks' mother. Mrs. Gammon, Waterville are guests of Mr. and Mrs. as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Rob
they motored to Norway where Mrs. McIntosh, Broadway. Miss Cecile ert Campbell and daughte" Constance two children left Thursday for their
pulp fo r rip e peach jam . The more
c?
Lewiston.
home in Charlotte. N. C.. after being finely th e pulp is chopped, the
Gammon will visit for a few weeks.
Tardiff is the guest of Miss Virginia
guests of Mrs. Glover's parents, Mr
sm o o th e r .th e textu re o f the jam
Rackliffe, Berkeley street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Odber of and Mrs. John I. Snow. They made will b e . .
Mrs. Minnie Rogers and daughters,1
I Hartford, are spending the month of a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Misses Eva. Ruth and Madlene. and
T a ste th e peaches before b egin 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young son A
t with Mrg A w Roblnson at Snow in Wollaston, Mass., enroute.
tosern MSCHINCK peasants
L. C. Jackson, Jr., motored to Bath Henry and daughter Ruth of Southning, and if you find they lack
„
,
.
„
.
HE DONE H E R W RO NG
Sunday and were guests of Mr. and boro, Mass., who have been visiting the Robin Hood cottage. Crescent
flavor or ta rtn ess, add the juice o f
— TO SAVE H ER L IF E
Beach.
Mrs. Theresa Mtllett has returned one lem on.
Mrs. Samuel Rogers.
Misses Ada and Alena Young, went
from a visit of ten days with her
W hile p ea ch es are still in season ,
to Matinicus Saturday to visit rela
One
hour
to
love .. . then he would
Supi. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley of sister. Miss Castera Cushman, in select th e rip est o f.th e m and try
Mrs. Mae Reed will be hostess for tives.
in a DARRYL f. ZANUCK production
die . •. so she could wed cn honest
Vinalhaven. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rockville.
the public cafd party V.onig.ht at
this te ste d recipe:
man)
X
»
W. Morton, Alfred Morton and Mrs.
Grand Army hall under the auspices
Adriel Bird flew last week from
R ipe Peach Jam
Miss Mary Hall of Honolulu who
of Auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet-, New Y oft to San, Francisco in his Ethel Dav of Friendship, were guests
4 cups (2 lbs.) prepared f r u i t
Sunday of Elbridge Winchenbach for has been visiting relatives in Orono
JAM ES CAGNEY
erans. Play will begin a t 8.
B O R IS KARLOFF • LORETTA Y O U N G
7 % cups <3% lbs.) sugar
plane La Touralne ■with W. H. Win- a sail to Harbor Island.
and Castine is again with Miss Char
,1 b o ttle f r u i t pectin
R O BER T Y O U N G • HELEN WESTLEY
capaw a t the controls.
S
a
lotte Buffum. Grove street. Miss
JO
AN
BLONDELL
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Rollins had as
To ▼p rep a re f r u it ,- p e e l about
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Dyer gave a Hall's visit in this section terminates
v
A nd a D iitinguiihod Co»t of O n» Hoadrod
weekend guests at their cottage a t
Miss Minnie Goody is visiting her picnic for Mr. and Mt's. H. C. Day about Aug. 19.
IN
3 pounds fu lly ripe peaches. P it
South Pond Mr. and Mrs. George brother. Samuel Goody, in Portland.
■
and grin d or chop very fine. If
Mid son Henly C. Jr. of Mt. Desert
Orcutt and son Kenneth, Mr. and
Reck who are visiting at Crockett's
Members of the Karases Club, peaches lack flavor or ta rtn ess, add
Mrs. Earl Ludwick, son Crosby, and
Sidney I. Segal, local magazine dis River. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. formed several years ago held a re juice o f 1 lem on.
daughter Marion, Mrs. Harriet Orbe- tributor. wants his good friends ol
i M easure su g a r < and r prepared
toh, and Capt. and Mrs. Elmoie Rockland and vicinity to know about Robert Perkins and daughter Doro union Thursday night a t the home
fru it, tig h tly packed, into la rg e
thy.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jetson
Dyer,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Cooper.
LimeTODAY
Strout of Newcastle.
the special Gift Offer with September daughters Ann and Mary and son rock street, with Mrs. K enneth Lord k ettle, m ix w ell, and bring to a full
ftalaased thru UNITED ARTISTS
G E I-T R U D E M IU H IE L
Elise Allen Corner has become Cosmopolitan. This outstanding puo- Durant and Mrs. Gregory of North of Fort Ethan Allan, Vt„ as hostess. rulling b oil over h o ttest fire. S tir
lication
offers
free
to
everyone
who
c
o
n
sta
n
tly
b
efore
and
w
hile
boil
Haven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Carlson
IN
Supper
was
served
on
the
lawn.
The
elected a member of the Dancing
•MANHATTAN MELODRAMA”
NOW
Masters of America and her school is buys the September issue at the news and daughter Priscilla. Gus Swanson occasion also served as a birthday | ing. B o il hard 1 minute! R em ove
“N O T O R IO U S SO PHIE L A N G ”
with CI.ARK GABLE
PLAYINO
situated at 22 Brewster St., Phone stands a great short novel by Vina and daughter Margaret, Mrs Susan 1observance for Mrs. Harold Con- k ettle fro m fire and stir in bottled
Delmar—now in nook form for tne Wcodcock and daughters Marian and i non. Those present were Mrs. P. P. fru it p ectin . Then stir and skim by
670, Rockland. Maine.—adv. 97-tf
first time. Newsdealers will hand tne sons Donald and Edwin. Mrs. Emily i Bicknell, Mrs. Connon, Mrs. Harold j turns fo r j u s t 6 m inutes to cool jam
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters gift book to every purchaser of Sep Nelson and Carl Dyer of Rockland. Look, Miss Freeda Perry, Mrs. slig h tly , to p reven t floating fru it.
Continuous Saturday
Q uickly. Paraflin hot jam at
—Live or boiled—pick ’em out of the tember Cosmopolitan. Sid considers Ceclle Columb. Helen Crockett, Ma Walter Spaulding of Mattapan. Mass., oPour
2.30 to 11.00
n c e * M a k e s about 11 g la ss e s (6
pound. A daily feature at the Parkj this the most generous gift offer ever rian Howes. John Koozak of Bangor. j Mrs. Clarence Barnard, Mrs. Nettie
fluid
ounces
each),
made
at
the
newsstands.—adv,
•
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While the proposed repeal of conrtitutional prohibition is the cnief
referendum measure upon which
Maine will vote Sept. 10. there are
three ethers whicn are entitled to
con? deration. As described by Fred
K Owen in the Sunday Telegram
they are:
Temporary Debt L im it

! At the Knox County W. C. T. U.
ir* ting in the Method’st Church
’’’ -dav afternoon with Miss Lilly
Grace Matheson, national field s:cr tary as the speaker, represent stives
from five of the eight unions in tne
cct’tty were present. Miss Matheson
spoke about the new methods being
advanced in educational work, especally in the Young Peoples' Branch
I cval Temperance Legion and de
partment of Alcohol Education She
showed the new book. A Syllabus in
Alcohol Education, by Rachel Palm
er, with leaflets for teaching, that is
being widely adopted by School Superint?nd°nts and teachers.
A most interesting feature was the
exhibit, in miniature, showing the
action of alcohol, compared with the
action of water on various substances,
which in all cases is exactly oppo
site. a duplicate of a part of the ex
hibit on alcohol being shown in the
Social Science hall a t a Century of
Progress in Chicago, which is attriteting much attention from the
huve crowds that daily throng the
building. Miss Matheson showed a
large amount of new literature, much
of which was for attribution.
At the close of the afternoon
session, informal luncheon was served
by the Rockland Union.

Question No. 2 pioposes to increase
the temporary borrowing capacity of
the state from $800,000 to $2,000 000
In all reason the answer should be
“yes" to this question.
Taxes from the towns are due De
cember 1. The fiscal year begins the
Ju.y previous. The State must have
mor.ey to carry on during that period
and the only way to get it is to make
a temporary loan in anticipation of
taxes. The present limit has stood
for many years and with its increase
in expenditures the State outgrew it
long ago.
Two years ago the proposed In
crease wai submitted to the voters
But it was tied up with two other
questions. The result was that any
one opposed to any one cf the three
had to and did vote "no" on all. This
time the question stands alone and
there is no possible objection to the
resolve. It dees not propose a per
manent addition to the State’s debt,
but merely makes more convenient
the carrying on of the State's busi
At the evening meeting, devotlonals
ness. Only a dispo ition to vote “no’ w re conduced bv Mr« E M. I awon everything, which is sometimes rence, wi’h M " Marv Littleha’e
manifest, could defeat it.
nianist. Miss Matheson is a most
fluent speaker and her intense in
Amendment Three
The third question is more far- terest in her subject inspires a conreaching. The resolve reads as fol ’agious enthu ia'-n in her hearers.
Her message cf the evening was
lows:
"Sec. 20. The State under authori- ! spiritual and in-p'rlng. In tribute to
Christian
Temperance
ty of p c per enactment of the Legis Woman's
lature may issue its bonds not to ex Union, she said it was a wonderfully
ceed the amount of $2,000,000 payable f’ne oreanlratloik containing withir.
within 20 years, at a rate of interest its ranks tire cream of Christian
not exceeding 5 per cent per annum. | womanhood. It offered marvelous
payab.e semi-annually, the proceedsj opportunities for Educational work,
to be disbursed for the construction with its branch organizations for
of state buildings and equipment for voung people and children. It was a
same, or remodeling or extension of power for world good, being organized
auy plant which is part of state- I in 50 different nations
owned property. Said bonds shall be 1 Just now the World’s WCT.U. is
designated "State of Maine Improve holding conventions in Stockholm
ment Bonds,” and when paid at ma Sweden, with deleea’es from 47 coun
turity or otherwise retired, shall not tries. and is attracting large atten 
tion in the European press. Back in
be reissued."
Here is omething altogether new those days of the old saloon era. when
In State flr.ar.c.ng. Never before has ‘he rower of licensed liquor held a
been proposed an omnibus bond is.ue • t •-anriehold upon our na’ion. the
Christian
Temperance
for improving State buildings. Yet Woman's
is is a highly merito.ious proposi- union, was founded bv a group of
t.ou. All the work that it is p.oposed wenen—young, cultured educated
to do is needed and many of the proj home loving, for the purpose of work
ects have previously received legisla ing for the protection and uolift of
tive approval to be paid for from un childhood and the home. During
expended balances. They were not those da-s when the nation wacompleted for the reason that the un- working so feverishlv to rid itself of
exp.nd.d balances haven’t material the 18th Amendment we heard much
about the Women's Organ‘ration for
ized
Primarily the proposed loan is a Repeal and their -’ogan. "We work
relief mea ure, designed to give werk i for true temperance " Since the com
to the building industry which has ing of repeal thev have disbanded,
suffered more than any other in this banked their mon^v for future need
and left "true temperance" to take
state as it has in most others.
T ie resolve prescribes the uses to : care of Itself. Bu‘ the WC.TO
which the proposed loan shall b- put I stavs right on the job. Maine has a
as follows: Projects and estimated ' great heritage in that it has had
costs: Library, addition to State S’ate prohibition for longer than its
H .u e. $483,433; Pownal State School, oldrst inhabitants can remember. It
two dormitory buildings. $310,009, has been held up as a beacon light
school buiiding. $60 000, addition to to the other Sta’es and nations
nu.ses’ home. $40,000, addition to tlm-pugh all these pears, a-d its ma
laundry. $20,000, cottages, $18,000, re terial benefits have been manv
placement and additions to centra! Maine has a great responsibility, not
heating plant. $17,000; Augusta State only to its toys and girls its home',
Hospital, addition to male pavilion the Sta*e it has a national and world
$165 000, additions to third male and responsibility to continue to be a
female wings, $140,000 replacement j beacon light for Prohibition.
and addition to central heating;
plant and individual building heating
Comparing yesterday and today
and ventilation sy terns, $174 000; , Miss Matheson snoke of the large
S a e School for Girts, dormi.ory and decline In the death rate during Nainfirmary building, $45,000; Western t‘onal Prohibition, the improved
Main? Sanatorium, dormitory build health, the lives of little cw ldr«n
ing. $125,000. dairy bu.ldrng. $12,000; -aved. A two-thirds decrease in con
Central Maine Sanato-ium. 75-bed sumption of alcohol decrease in ar
hospital building, $210,000 ; 75-bed rests for drunkenness, and all its at
dormitory, $150,003; central steam j tending crimes, institutions for alco
plant and laundry. $66 000; state Re holies, practically gone out of busi
formatory for Women, maternity hos ness. A 54': decrease in reported
pital building. $100,000; Northern cases of cruelity to children. Since
Maine Sanatorium, c n tr a l steam the coming of repeal is noted a tre
plant and laundry. $67,500. employes mendous increase in the consumption
dormitory, 4.838. doctors cottage, of alcohol; a 75'?- increase in arrests
$3,588; Bangor State Hospital, nurses’ for drunkenness and drunken driv
home, $102,500. wing for female ing; 42% increase in lives of little
pa ients, $240,000. replacement and children; 50'! increase in arrests for
additions to central heating plant, prostitution. We are living in an age
$41 500; State School for Boys, re of great speed. Some years ago when
placement and additions to heating the first automobile race was run.
system; new laundry building. $66 - they attained a speed of I '/ k miles an
500, acquisition and construction of a hour; last winter at Daytona Beach
cia s "B" range for military purposes. they raced at a speed of 225 miles an
$23 000.
reat highways have been
In case the appropriations are not hour. to Gspeed
upon; there Is a great
sufficient for the purposes named, the built
increase
In
travel;
everyone is going
law provides that the Governor and some place in a great
hurry This is
Council shall decide which projects the great argument for
keeping the
shall receive attention first.
Maine law. If the 26th Amendment
Question Four
has saved lives it has paid What will
Question four is a referendum highways be in the future with liquor
question. It was brought under the everywhere. Sold as it is not onlv
initiative and referendum provision in the "taverns,” which is the old
of the Constitution. The Legisla saloon by another name. In the
ture of 1933 passed a law, the so- hotels, restaurants, and other eating
called Weatherbee act. repealing Sec places, but in the drug stores, the
tion Three, Chapter 137. of the Re grocery stores and even the gasoline
vised Statutes of 1930 which forbade stations. There is enough alcohol in
liquors in the State. There were a pint of 3.2 beer, seven teaspoonsthree sections to the act, but this was ful by analysts, to effect the mental
•what it amounted to. Petitions con balance of a driver and make it untaining the required number of safe on the highway.
• • • •
signers were presented asking that
the act be 'referred to the people.
Of the 34 States th at voted for na
This petition was brought largely tional repeal, only 24 6-10% of the
through the influence of the Rev. F. voters expressed their conviction at
W Smith of the Chri.tian Civic at the polls. Those who staid at
League. Acting under the law, Gov home wer» just as much to blame as
ernor Brann suspended the act and those who voted for it. Maine news
fixed the regular election day as the papers say this is not a moral issue.
time for voting on iU Following But it is, and the Christian men and
this a gentleman's agreement was women can carry the vote against re
entered
Into
that
Intoxicating peal if they will go and vote. They
liquors coming into the State not in say it is for revenue, yet New Jersey.
tended for sale should not be dis Pennsylvania, Delaware, New York,
turbed. This has remained in ef are having more trouble with boot
fect and will unless the Federal leggers illegal distilleries, smugglers
authorities intervene to make Maine speakeasies, the whole illegal traffic
drv as they threaten to do.
In case of repeal of the 26th for evasions of taxes, than ever was
amendment it will make little dif thought of under Prohibition, and the
ference whether the act is repealed or U. S Department of Revenues says it
not. If prohibition is not repealed is powerless to cone with it. The peo
ple haven’t anv money, the govern
It will make quite a difference.
ment has millions on relief pav rolls,
yet the government expects $150,000.Diner—"Do you serve crabs here?" 000 in revenue from beer. For this
Waiter—“We serve anyone; sit small amount, the people must spend
$1,440 000,000 and out of that, $1 250,down.”—Stray Stories.
I 000. 000 goes to the liquor' traffic.
For every $1 for revenue, from $5 to
S10 must be spent for correction of
GUARANTEED TREATMENT
I the evils it brings. Does it pay?
FOR TENDER STOMACH I r ti n g loose this terrible poison for
boys and girls the beer has created
Dr Emil’s Adla Tablets bring quick a taste for liquor. No one wanted
relief from stomach pains between the old saloon back, but it is here and
meals due to acidity, indigestion and worse, only bv another name. It
heartburn. If not your money is re looks the same and has the same
funded. C. H. Moor & Co., Drugg.s s smell. It used to be th at the saloons
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ORANGE

H E Y ’R E O U T -D A T E D because only th e w orld’s new est, biggest, m o st
m o d ern refining u n it could produce “ N ew -A ction” O range A M E R IC A N
GAS. W e h a d to b u ild a new refinery to b rin g “ N ew -A ction” to you—no e x ist
ing refinery equ ip m en t could do it.

T

T h is new refinery an d our new a n d radically different refining principle, m ak e
it possible to co n v ert m ore of th e undeveloped energy in th e raw crude oil in to
finished gasoline. I t also gives “ N ew -A ction” O range A M E R IC A N GAS g re a te r
S U S T A IN IN G * P O W E R a n d m eans a b e tte r gasoline in ev e ry w ay a gasoline
can b e b e tte r — in a n ti-k n o ck — surer pow er— easier rid in g — readier acceleration
an d low er cost p er mile.
•

1
.•Wxjj

Tl»

Get tomorrow’s gas today! S ay “ N ew -A ction” A m erican a n d get action a t a n y
of o u r dealers an d sta tio n s from M aine to Florida!

✓ Ha

>y

m i

♦S U S T A IN IN G P O W E R --th e re ta in in g o f e ffic ie n c y b e tw e e n
r e f in e r y a n d ro a d p e rfo rm a n c e .

SOME INTERESTING FACTS
about the world's biggest, best, newest refining unit at Texas City, Texas
T h e refinery covers 450 acres of land.
I t required an average of 2 ,600 m en per day
— a period of nine m onths to a ctu a lly construct
th e refinery (aside from tim e consum ed in
p lan n in g).
T h e refining u n it is the m o st m odern in the
w orld — adopting the latest discoveries and inno
v a tio n s in th e art of refining.
A n idea of th e m am m oth size o f th e refining
u n it can be obtained from th e follow ing:

1. I n a sin gle operating d a y , th is unit will
produce enough gasoline to run an average
autom obile 9,000,000 m iles, or about 360
tim es around th e earth a t th e equator.

2 . Six 8-room h ou ses could be set inside a
single one of its furnaces.
3. One of its fraction atin g towers— m ost
m assive ever b u ilt— is as high as a sev en story building.
4. 40 54 m iles of p ip in g were used ju st in tw o
furnaces to p rovid e th e required h ea t ex 
change surface.
6. T his unit w ill turn o u t enough h ea v y
bunker oil in a sin g le d a y to produce, if
used in m aking electric power, current
sufficient t o p ro v id e th e hom e ligh tin g re
quirem ents o f a c ity o f 2,000,000 people.
6. In a d d itio n .la rg eq u a n titieso fk ero sen e,fu r
nace oil for h om e h eating, and gas are m ade.
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New Harbor, Winter Harbor, Port facilities of the Portland Fish Co.
were on one side of the road and re
WE ALL S H O U L D VOTE F O R
I
B U IC K SALES INCREASE
SM ALL BO AT F IS H E R M E N
j B IR T H C O N T R O L —FO R FLIES
Clyde. Rockland, Stonington. Corea, and the New England Cold Storage)
spectable girls walked on the other j
Co. have been leased.
side, but now there is no other side Month of July Hangs Up Five Year
Selling To New Corporation—Fish Jonesport. Eastport and Cutler.
Trucks will run along the coast to
to walk on; It Is everywhere. There Record.—Many Foreign Shipments
“Pigs is pigs" all right, just as To Be Distributed As Relief Food
collect the fish and take it to Port
_____
are the beer gardens where girls can
Ellis Parker Butler said in his im
An American has claimed a world’s
go in and for 5 cents get a glass of
Flint, Mich. Aug.—Domestic retail mortal classic, which pictures a car
The Maine Coast Fisheries, Inc., | land where storage and landing space record for a delayed parachute jump,
formerly occupied by the U. J5. Light
beer and dance.
sales of Buick motor cars in July esrecently formed under FERA funds, house Service a t Custom House but ours will be delayed longer than
tab'ished a five-year record, accord load of guinea pigs developing from
ing to completed figures for the month a pair left on the hands of a luck will buy as much fish as possible for j Wharf, and packing and storage j that.—Indianapolis Star.
In Wisconsin, where everv bit of re’.ea ed today by W. F. Hufstader, J
relief purposes, paying an average
protective law was repealed they can £ :n ral sales manager of the Buick less express agent, but we haven’t basic rate of probably not less than j
heard
anything
until
we
have
heard
sell liquor as freely as milk: can sell Motor company.
two cents per pound and more j
next door to schools; a‘ all homes;
July's domestic retail sales were the story of the common house fly .'
to minors. Under the state law some 7949 units. Mr Hufstader said, which When it comes to raising sons and when possible. These fish will be I
liquor was sold, but nothing like the • c~mpares with 4647 cars delivered In daughters in quantity, the house fly filleted, frozen, packed and sold to j
flood th a t has come in with repeal. i the corresponding month last year, a
the Federal Government for o th e r'
Young men and women are seen stag j gain of 3302 or 71 percent. The best is the world’s greatest producer.
gering in the streets; young mothers previous July in the past five y ea rs' Suppose a fly lays an egg on Sunday >commodities or for cash. They will
with nuising babes in their arms; ; was in 1930 when 7595 cars were sold in warm weather. By Monday, the be distributed as relief food.
young fathers with small children j at retail in the United States
The object of this organization is
egg is a maggot, and all during the
are drinking In the homes. What will
The five year record of BulCk'f week the maggot eats ana grows, *o prevent the necessity of small
the future be.
July sales follows: 1930. 7595 cars; wriggling in the filth in which he is I boat fishermen selling their haul at
There is need to know more about | ’931. 7345 cars; 1932 2474 cars; 1933. always
found. By the time the baby less than cost, or not at all. because j
alcohol. It Is a narcotic drug— 1647 cars; 1934, 7949 cars.
fly is a week old, it passes into whatI of a glut In the market.
does not refresh, but deadens the
July a'so was one of the best ex- is called the “pupa stage ” and after
Rufus H. Stone, Assistant FERA
nerves to feel fatigue less. It Is a de | port months of the year, Mr. Huf- four or five days emerges as an adult
pressant. a tissue destroying, proto | s'ader said, total foreign shipments fly, so that within two weeks from Administrator, said th a t he expected
plasm poison. It has no use In the j of 1129 units exceeding the original the time the egg is laid, new flies are Maine Coastj Fisheries. Incorporated
human body. Recently North Dakota -schedule for the month by 129 units. going up and down the neighbor with a capital stock of $30,000, would
He who rings door be’ls loo'ring
voted 3 to 2, to keep her dry State
—
hood looking for more places in which have a membership of between 3 0 0
for a job, a room or any d eire d qblaw. Mississippi voted 2 to 1 for re
to deposit their eggs and thus keep and 4,000 fishermen, and would buy
jectlve follows a s ow, circuitous
LOTS O F GAS USED
tention. and is now working on peti
fish from members who are family
the endless chain going.
route indeed. Our W an t-A d columns
tions to outlaw beer. Sept. 10 will
F. O. Moburg, president of the heads In an effort to bring the
not only locate these prespeets for
Latest complete figures are for tne Rex
Maine vote to keep her prohibition
Research Corporation, who has family income to a level of at least
you but also assure an immediate
law, to continue to hold high the year of 1932 durng which lime more made a study of flies for the last $16 per week net, specified by the
interview w ith an Interested pros
torch, the heritage of the Maine boys than 15 497.000.000 gallons of gasoline fifteen years, says, “They are the fishermen’s code. Members are to
pect a t the greatest saving of time
and girls?
! was consumed by autos, trucks, buses, filthiest things that live. Their be admitted on a basis of individual
and effort.
taxis, and tractors. On Jan. 1, of that bodies are covered with short, fuzzy need, each purchasing one $10 share
year, there were 25.814,000 of these hairs which pick up filth and dis with cash or fish. The stock is
j registered. Value of tihe gasoline used ease germs, and as the insects fly profit-sharing but non-voting and is
For an
Have you read the Roshon
amounted to $2,382,000,000 of whicn about, these disease germs are spread not transferable, he said Members
Globe la'elv?
Have von ie ;n
Ad-Taker
$513,000 000 went to the government broadcast. In fact, more people die will not be prohibited from selling
the Globe's unrivaled House"
in gas taxes. These average 3.2 cents every year from insect-carried dis their ca'ches elsewhere, but only
hold Section in its new, more
per ga.lon and run from three to ease than are lost through all acci members can sell to the Cooperative.
attractive dress?
Next time,
I eight cents per gallon including the dents and other forms of violent
It Is planned to establish fish col
get a Globe!
J present federal tax of one cent.
death combined.”
lecting depots a t Boothbay Harbor,
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